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the Town Where Folks
Really Live HOLLAJVD CITY NEWS The News Has Been AConstructive Booster hrHolland Since 1872
VOLUME 38 — NUMBER 9 HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, MARCH 1, 1962 PRICE TEN CENTS
T ulip Time Board Moving
Ahead for May Festival
Program plans are coming along
well for the 1962 Tulip Time fes-
tival May 16 through 19, the Tulip
Time board was informed at a
meeting Tuesday in Hotel Warm
Friend.
Plans call for closing Eighth St.
on Saturday of Tulip Time at 10
a.m. or earlier particularly for the
coi ’ enience of photographers. The
10 and 11 a.m. sidewalk scrubbing
Will be moved into the street that
day for all around convenience.
The street will remain closed un-
til after parade time in late af-
ternoon. It. Ernest Bear will ar-
range for street closing.
Float Chairman Ed Schierbeek
said 10 floats already have been
lined up for Tulip Time parades
and several more are expected to
be added.
Plans also were discussed for
teams of school children with
adult supervisors to participate in
street scrubbing ceremonies.
Robert Taft, antique show chair-
man. reported half of the spaces
have been sold for the show in
Holland Armory. With the flower
show in the Woman's Literary
Club, festival leaders are looking
for another site for the popular
Dutch Treat Show in the down-
town area. ’
Mrs. Kenneth Kleis, chairman of
the- Costume Show, is planning a
trip to the Netherlands and plans
are under way to line up more
workers.
Plans also are being made to
send a bus load of Dutch Dancers
to Indianapolis. Ind.. to participate
in the annual school festival of Ben
Davis High School, a two • day
event. The Ben Davis School Band
appeared at a Saturday Night
Varieties here two or three years
ago.
Several thousand Tulip Time
programs will be sent to the
Flower and Garden Show at Mc-
Cormack Place in Chicago in
March.
After the meeting the board of
directors held a special meeting
to discuss financial matters and
to process Tulip Time mail which
pours into the Chamber of Com-
merce or Tulip Time offices at
the rate of 300 to 500 a week,
mostly from school children.
Mayor Nelson Bosnian. Tulip
Time President, presided at the
meeting. Others present were Sec-
retary William H. Vande Water,
Manager Chester Walz. Mrs. Ken-
neth Kleis, Mrs. F. .W Stanton,
George Lumsden. Ernest Bear.
Willard C. Wichers, Donald
Rohlck. W. A. Butler. Wilbur Cobb.
Mrs. Wilbur Kouw and Ed
Schierbeek.
Holland Man Hurt
In Head-On Crash
GRAND HAVEN - William
Brodie Halbert, 31, of 439 Plasman
Ave., Holland, was listed in good
condition today at Grand Haven
Municipal Hospital with ’ injuries
suffered in a car-truck crash
Wednesday noon on M-50 near
128th Ave. in Robinson Township.
Halbert suffered shoulder and
chest injuries when his car and a
semi truck driven by Willie E.
Levy, 40, of Detroit, collided head-
on. Levy was not hurt in the
crash.
Ottawa County Sheriff's deputies
said Halbert was attempting to
paso another semi truck and appar-
ently failed to see Levy's truck
due to heavy drifting snow. Hal-
bert was driving west on M-50, and
Levy was headed east when the
accident occurred.
Deputies said Halbert s car and
the tractor of Levy's truck were
demolished. Halbert was being
cited for improper overtaking and
passing, deputies said. *
NS IE. James Bos
: Plans Recital
[For Friday
v-
i
Man Charged
With Breakins
In Holland
Two tavern breakins in Holland
this year were cleared up Wednes-
day following the arrest of a 26-
year-old Holland man.
Earl Cranmer of 140 Coolidge
Ave., picked up by police Tuesday,
was arraigned in Municipal Court
Wednesday cn charges of breaking
and entering in the nighttime. He
waived examination and was
bound over to Circuit Court to ap-
pear April April 3. Bond of $2,000
was not furnished.
Cranmer was charged in connec-
tion with breakins at the East End
Cafe, 200 East Eighth St., on Jan.
21. and at the Owl Sandwish Shop,
179 River Ave., on Feb. 11.
Cranmer admitted the breakins
when questioned Tuesday by Hoi-
land police detectives. He was al-
so being questioned by Ottawa
County Sheriff Department and
state police detectives in connec-
tio.. with breakins in Ottawa Coun-
St., and a senior student in the ,v anr* 'n Saugatuck area. He
was to be taken to Rockford to-
E. James Bos
E. James Bos, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Bos, 129 West 29th
Memberships
Drive Opens
Allegan's FCC
Helped Plot
Mercury Flight
ALLEGAN — The Federal Com-
munication's Commission’s moni-
toring station northwest of Allegan
Tuesday revealed its part in the
Mercury space project.
Colonel John Glenn's successful
trip in Friendship 7 made it pos-
sible for the station to take the
wraps off one of its most impor-
tant projects in the past two years.
Patrick Scanlon, station director,
said all monitoring stations were
a part of nation-wide network
ready to go into action in case
the capsule landed far from the
planned area.
FCC direction finding equipment . |
was linked by teletype circuit to Pack 3008 held its February meet- Holland Christian will play today-with one notable exception Doul)le Rin2 club of Beechwood
SNOW MISSILE — Fifth graders at Harrington School this
week joined the nation in tribute to America's No. 1 space-
man, Lt. Col. John Glenn Jr., by modeling a replica of the
"Friendship 7" spaceship in snow. The dess is shown here
working on the spaceship, which won first place in upper grade
snow sculpture competition at Harrington School. The 12-
/
foot rocket, complete with a miniature astronaut (right), was
marked by a sign reading, "Friendship 7 — In Honor of John
Glenn Jr." The tribute was a timely one, as Glenn and his
fellow astronauts were honored at a giant parade in New York
today. Fifth grade teacher is Mrs. C. Weener.
(Sentinel photo)
| Moody Bible Institute, will be pre-
I seated in an instrumental recital
on Friday, in the Immanuel Bap-
tis* Church in Holland. Mr. Bos
entered the Moody Bible Institute
in September. 1959. and will be
graduated from the Sacred Music
Course with a major in trombone.
Miss Judith Schut of Hudsonville.
also a music major in the Moody
Bible Institute, will be the accom-
panist.
Jim was graduated horn Holland
High School in June 1959. He
played trombone in the Junior
High, the Senior High and Amer-
ican Legion bands during his
school days in Holland. Presently
he is the choir director of the
Belden Avenue Baptist Church in
Chicago.
St. Francis
Cub Scouts
Have Meeting
St. Francis de Sales Cub Scout
locate, by triangulation, the exact
spot where the capsule came to
earth. Scanlon said a beacon trans-
mitter was automatically turned
on at the moment of impact. Al-
though recovery ships were close
to the landing point, the FCC did
take a bearing on the capsule and
the information was available in
less than five minutes after the
landing.
The FCC monitoring stations al-
so provided another service to the
ing in the school auditorium last
Thursday with the opening in
charge of Mrs. Jan Fitch's Den
2.
A p a r a d e of mystery presi-
dents followed with each den dra-
matizing incidents in the life of
a president. Using incidenLs and
costumes as a clue the audience
guessed the names of the presi-
dents.
George Washington was present-
Mercury project, working through- *** b- ^rs Bernarci .luliens den
out the day to eliminate any radio ti: T'1011]3-' Jefferson Mrs. R.
Amans den 5: Abraham Lincoln.
West Ottawa Plays Chix;
Christian Meets Winner
ZEELAND — West Ottawa and
Zeeland basketball teams will play-
in the opening Class B district
tournament game Tuesday, March
6 at 7:30 p m. in the Zeeland High
gym.
Temperature
Drop Greets
March Entry
Mrs. J. Esther Addresses
Beechwood Couples' Club
day for a lie detector test.
Coin - operated vending and
amusement machines had been
broken open at both the East End
Cafe and Owl Sandwich Shop. An
estimated $200 had been taken
from machines at the East End
Cafe Some $38 was taken from
a cigarette vending machine at
the Owl Sandwich Shop, along with
a,, undetermined amount of coins
from other machines.
Cranmer was being quizzed by
county authorities in connection
with a pair of breakins at the
Admiral Oil Co. on Chicago Dr.
near the US-31 bypass interchange,
a breakin at Red’s Standard Serv-
ice at Chicago Dr. and 120th Ave.,
an attempted breakin at Holland
p m. and the public is invited
Numbered among the selections
to be played by Mr Bos will be
w_. , . l "Trombone Concerto" by Gordon
Mrs. Joseph Esther, missionary Jacob „The Lor(|.s Prayer.. by
to the Philippine Islands, spoke Ma|^e. and the Sonata No. 3 in
on "Our Duties as Christians — to A'. Mmor'by Antonio Vivaldi.
Be Missionaries for God." at the ’ -
The rectal will begin a. J:30 , LTwfullfdrivmg
mobile.
State police were . questioning
Thursday at 7:30 p m. against the
winner of the Zeeland-West Ottawa
game. On Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.,
Cranmer in connection with break-
ins at the Skyline Tavern near
Saugatuck and Klaynik’s Balaton
Inn in Douglas last weekend;
WaylandMan
Goes to Jail
,  ALLEGAN — Circuit Judge Ray-
de™l,onsA introduced the speaker GRAND HAVEN— A Ferrysburg ™nd L; s™th has sentenced La
and conducted a short business . r Verne G. Sanfard 43 Wavianri
Clear, sunny skies greeted shiv- ; meeting. There were 13 couples ,nan llllvmg a delivery truck jto from 2 t0 J4 y€ars’ jn youlu
ering Holland residenLs following j present. was killed at 1:15 p.m. today when j ern Michigan Prison at Jackson
March came in like a lamb meeUnS Montia>’ e'™nS lh« FeiTysburg Mat!
Killed in Train
Mishap at M-50
It rode in on a lion-sized cold ’ Relormed Chui'ch the socie1)'
wave that plunged temperatures in room
Hudsonville will play Hudsonville the Holland area to below the , (''enn Wiersma. in charge of j
Unity Christian. i Z€r0
The Wednesday and Thursday
winners will meet Saturday. March
10 at 7:30 p.m. for the district
championship. The draw was held
this afternoon in Zeeland High
School. All games will be played
a one-inch snowfall since 5 p.m. ) The social hour followed with his truck was hit by a train at the
Wednesday. An additional inch of members of the social committee Lake Michigan Dr. crossing just
snow had fallen on the Holland as hosts. Included were Mr. and
in the Zeeland gym.
interference bothering communica-
tions between the space capsule
j and ground stations.
Countv Polio
/
Chapter PlansMore than 35 attended a kickoff
luncheon in Hotel Warm Friend . i
Wednesday for the annual mem-|^f)f)yQ| MG6t
be-ship drive of the H o 1 1 a n d I
Link Breakins,
Auto Theft
Plans for the annual meeting ofiT! Y 7-' n' d 7,Y. Ottawa County Chapter of the cyk, M Zavadil and R. Zavadilz.
March through 1.. Don Rec oi Na,jona| Foundation to be held Den 2 members getting awards
is membership chairman. March 12 in Allendale Township "^re J. Midle, J. Donnelly. K.
As kickoff speaker. Earl Hall. Hall were announced at a meet- Fitch and J. Bearrs and Den 3
ing of the chatper board Wednes- members were S. Grunst, B Scully,
day night in the home of Mike D Troggio, M. Victor. K Shaw,
,. . Batjes. 23 West 17th St. The Na- S. Donnelly and T. Intgroen.
son who wants something done can j tjona| poun(jatjoll covers polio,: Den 4 members getting awards
accomplish more by working arthritis ind birth defects. "ere J Komarek. M. Orgen, P.
Chamber of Commerce running
head of the sociology department
of Hope ’College, said the per-
Mrs. Reggie Troggio’s den 3; Theo-
dore Roosevelt, Mrs. J. F. Tich’s
den 2: Herbert Hoover. Mrs. Wil-
lard Beelen's den 1 and John F.
Kennedy, Mrs. James Oigens den were investigating a possible
1 Fred GiHbt presented honor to"*™ * car theft in
awards to members. Those in Den ,,olland and tavern breakins
1 receiving awards were R Bee- in the Saugatuck area early Mon-
len. D. Flamboe. D. Napier. D. day.
Nivison, L. \ictor, M. \\ lodar- 1 staje police said burglars en-
tered the Skyline Tavern on US-31
east of Saugatuck and Klaynik's
Balaton Inn in Douglas sometime
area earlier Wednesday, leaving a Mrs. Gerald Gebben. Mr. and Mrs.
total of 14 inches of snow on the Albert Van Beek and Mr. andground. Mrs. Ken Oosterbaan.
Official low in Holland this -
west of US-31.
Leonard Tiggleman. 47. of 301
Pine St., Ferrysburg. was pro-
nounced dead at the scene accord-
ing to Ottawa County deputies.
Tiggleman was driving a truck
for the Farr View Dairy of Fruit-
port He was headed east on Lake
Michigan Dr. when struck by the
Y0' GnUP AnYm?
since 1927 was 4 below, recorded Kegional League Meet
in 1943. By noon today the tern- i „ . „ . „ ,
SAUGATUCK— State police Tues- perature had risen to' 5 degrees ! Hollami w,il ^  wcl1 re**s'm*‘1 .
Last year’s March 1 low was 22 at meetings in Grand Rapids thus engine of the four-car freightdegrees. afternoon and tonight of region 5 train heading for Muskegon.
Pellston. usually the coldest spot 0t the Michigan Municipal League. Lake Michigan Dr. is the west
in the state, relinquished the un- Sesslons - -- •- extension ot M-50 where it cross-
wanted honor to Traverse City
through an organization than by At the business meeting. Mrs.
single effort.
By becoming associated with an
Loretta De Weerd of Holland, coun-
ty executive secretary, said three
organization like the Chamber of local polio patients have been
Commerce, a member becomes a taken to Warm Springs. Ga.. for
voice which is heard in the mem- .special treatment. The patients
bership and in the program, while
an outsider often cannot be heard
since he lacks the coordination of
an established program. Hall said.
are Edwin Hofmeyer, Mrs. Denise
Haiker and Jacqueline Prince. The
latter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Prince of Holland, underwent
He likened membership in the surgery at Warm Springs and is
Chamber of Commerce to mem- ; remaining there indifinitely.
bership in the regular course of Persons interested in attending
life in society. If one wants some- 1 the annual meeting in Allendale
thing done in society, one must are asked to call Mrs. De Weerd
become a member so that his by March 8 Final campaign re-
ideas through working with others ports will be given at that time,
become a reality, Hall said. j Others attending Wednesday's
Chairman Rector introduced a
surprise speaker in the person of
William J. Olive. Holland's oldest
active' Chamber member both in
age and in years with the Cham-
meeting were 'Mrs. Laverne Ben-
singer of Zeeland. Mrs. Carl
Schroeder of Grand Haven. Mrs.
Melvin Frost oLNunica. Mrs. Wil-
liam Geyer of Hultand. Earl
ber Olive. 86, was one of the Rhodes of Conklin. Charles Bugiel-
founders of the Chamber more ski and Frank Scheffers of Grand
than 50 years ago and jbas been Haven. Harold Adema of Jenison.
a strong booster for Holland. He j and E. L. Bates,- state representa-
told the committee a peVson has : live for Western Michigan for the
208 bones in his body And the Foundation,
three most important are the 1 -- —
wish bone, Ihe funny bone afM ^  Kolomazoo Orchestra
back bone. He challenged younger T . • a/i
members to put back bone into ' 0 Appear in Allegan
their work in lining up new mem- ALLEGAN— For the firs! lime
M!,s' .. c , ...... ,, in history the Kalamazoo Svm-
hxeeutire Sucre ary William H h o^ra wi|| play a
Vande Water explained Ihe 1962 twwl in lhe ci|v $ Allegan,
program of work with emphasis Thjs ol.cur on March in
on the formation of the Econom- 1 tlle H, h Schoo, f .mnasium
ic Development Corp., airport .it „
plans Lake Macatawa Port All- ; * The orehestro under thf diroc.,
thority and eg.slation on loea . tio„ o| (l Millar. t„m.
state and national levels, as well a8 |ges| , CODCert pia„is,
as tourist and resort programs R M|. R.,y a „a,ive
industrial, education, rural and
public relations work
Orgen and B. Tanis and Den 5
were R.Aman and S. Aman and
Den 6. K. Lamb.
Den 4 was tied for its Top-of-
the-Totem Pole position this month.
The pack had an all time high
ol 96 per cent for attendance of
boys wearing uniforms and having
a parent present.
The newly-formed Webelos den.
directed by Mr. Grunst, closed
the meeting with a demonstration
of flag drills. Refreshments were
in keeping with George Washing-
ton's birthday.
Honor Potentate
r
diuY
Y
after 2 a m Monday.
A car owned by Norman Kamps
of 417 East Eighth St., Holland,
stolen sometime after midnight
Monday, was recovered shortly be-
fore noon the same day on US-31 —
about three miles south of Holland Study Club Meets
s,ate police were inyestigatiug the At Beedon Home
possibility that the car may have
which reported a bone-chilling 27 Holel
belcw zero. Pellston came up with Attending from Holland are
17 below zero. Alpena had minus Mayor Nelson Bosnian. Council-
16. Houghton 14 below. Sault Ste. men Henry Steffens. William De
Marie 13 below. Marquette 12 Haan, Donald Oosterbaan. John
below and Bay City-Saginaw it Beltman. Bertal Slagh, City Mana-
are ueing held in Pan, l„, d
parallel with US-31.
Four-Car Crash
Injures Three
Three persons were treated at
for forgery.
Also sentenced was Larry J.
Smith. 18. Otsego, to the Allegan
County Jail for 30 days for break-
ing and entering.,
Raymond P. Brannz. 19, South
Ha\en. has been put on probation
for two years for breaking and
entering.
Larry Albers 17. and Douglaj
J. Folkert 18. both of route 3,
Holland have been put on proba-
tion for two years for breaking
and entering.
Also put on probation for two
years was Paul Stempfly 21, Hol-
land. for breaking and entering.
Beryl C. Resner 21. Otsego, was
put on probation for two years for
breaking and entering of a motor
vehicle.
Donald Shields 19. Glenn, plead-
ed guilty to breaking and enter-
ing in the daytime. Sentencing willbelow. About the only exception ger Herb Holt. City Attorney .lame
to the below zero pattern was De-. E. Townsend. City Auditor John Holland Hospital for minor injur- ,ak* place April 4.
troit where the low was 1 above Fonger. City Assessor William je.s suffered in a four-car accident
zero.
Klaus Reenders
Koop. City Engineer Laverne at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday on US-31
Seme. City Treasurer Alden J. near the south city limits.
Stoner and City Clerk Donald W. Released from the hospital after Qiimimkc nfr fl/MSchipper. treatment were Mrs. Cecil Van ! OH
Counties ir region 5 are Ottawa. Duren. .56. of 46 East Eighth St . rt{X\n havfv vi
,1 innstopner muov flub of Muskegon Kent. Ionia, Montcalm, /a passenger in a car driven by her ders 84 of ^  ^
St. Francis de Sales Church held Mecosta' NewayS° and 0ceana' , husband: jasper M Nash. 62. of , Td In
Approximately $145 was taken a meeting Tuesday evening at the “ ~ ~~ . : Lemont. ,11.. and Arthur C. Guen- Raven Municlnai\1()Smt.,|
fn m vending and amusement ma- 1 home of Mrs. Amos Beedon. 575 Cite Driver After Crash ther. .i2, of Beldmg. Mich., both d mormnp ‘tol|owm„ J
chines at the Skyline Tavern, and Lawndale Ct. Holland police charged Anna- drivers of cars involved in the jllness HeKwas . * lingering
some $63 from vending machines Mrs. Mildred Cousineau led the jean Scholten. 33. of 348 West 35th crash
been used by the burglars in the St. Christ h  Study C f
two tavern breakins.
in Grand
at the Balaton Inn. state police Bible discussion and a social hour St., with failure to yield the right Holland police said Guenther s aj| d Rd *^d ar^asaid. followed with refreshments being of way to through traffic following au,° struck the rear of Nash's a ,.ontraf.,nr rp,,r.nc,
The burglars broke a glass pan- served by the hostess. ' 1 two-car collision at 8 40 a m. ™r. forcing it into the rear of the jn ]953 s u,dUor’ rennn*
el out of the front door of the Present were the Misses Lillian today at the intersection of 35th Yan Duren auto. All were headed
Skyline Tavern and unlocked the Barry. Mildred Cousineau. Billy1 it. and Pine Ave. Driver of the •s0ll,h 0,1 1 s*31-
He was instrumental in getting
Mv u l mt i K u n  H .Mildr ly t suul"^ . electricity and telenhnnp ^rvino in
door to get inside the building N'elis and the Mesdames Beedon. 1 second auto involved in the crash Die fourth car. driven by Rich- ^ town'sujD aroilnfj ,q]Q up
The Balaton Inn was entered John Doherty. Bernard Donnelly, was identified by police as Jerry ar(f L. Butcher. 66. of Muskegon marrie(j :n Granfi uavpn »nrii -S
through a window. Troopers said Leroy DuShane. Dick Mansfield, i L. Van Wieren,’ 19, of 35 West Heights, was headed north on US-31 ,,u n<nen Apni J-
the two breakins were apparently Larry Mitten. P. A. Weidenhamer. I 35th St.
the work of the same person or - — -
Se. 0 was s en 0 Snowfall for Season
2 Hope Students Now Totals 91.7 Inches
Set for Contest
and was struck by one of the three
cars involved in the rear-end
collision. Police said they were
unable to determine which car
had classed the Centerline of the
highway, hitting Batcher’s auto.
Several Appear
April 5,
1900, to Minnie Van Doorne who
died Sept. 25. 1938.
He was a member of Hope Re-
formed Church in the township.
He is survived by four sons,
Clarence. Ottawa County Supervi-
sor. Arthur, Martin and Gerald,
all of this area and all building
contractors: 11 grandchildren and
26 great grandchildren.A total of 23 inches of snow fell experienced for many years
in Holland during February, bring- Maximum was .56. compared |p LOCO I Court
Two Hone College students, will ing to,al snowfal1 -so far ,his *sea- with 57 « W»- 39 in I960. 45 in
son to 91.7 inches, according to Wil- 1 1959 and 50 in 19'8. Minimum was Several persons appeared
ham De Boer, official weather -9. compared with -7 in 1961. -2 , Municipal Court the last few days r U^IJobsener. in I960, -l in 11159 and -4 in 1958. j on various traffic charges l^JC^TlvC5 ^ iCIQ
Holland also reached a season's Average temperature was 22.5, Appearing were Phyllis J e a n
compete in the 65th oratory con-
test of the Michigan Intercollegi-
ate Speech League Friday, at Cal-
vin College in Grand Rapids.
They are Miss Ann Herfst. .1
Oosterbaan Infant
Glenn S Bradford
low of -ft degrees Feb. 10. two de- compared with 29.7 in 1961, 26.4 in Nykerk route 3 J assured clear .I‘ 'Jnei'al services were held at
senior! who ‘will spe.'ik “on' \nYrees loww ,han the ^ Wglstererf 1960. 25.1 in 19.59 and 23 2 in 1958. distance. $7: Paul Lamberts, route }} am TuresdaJf in Wm Home
Irish Reverie." and James Thom i AvCT«t 'nasim™ »• ™"' t. careless driving. U4.90 '.ton f*mrt«rr lor •>** °a'ld ?>«>«••
as. .1 junior, who has chosen ^  •»» l«™l»ra'ar*» ‘">d Pared with »t in 1901 Ms in jury trial . Kenneth Kadwell. ol '“f'50" 0 ' . ta"d
his tonic "The Light ol 'he ™l"»'<'d '™“. Holland had more 1%0. 33.3 in ItITi and 36 in 1958. ta Fast 18th St . overtime park- f.?ck “oslerbaan °j 118 tast MhWorld" than it.s share of freezing rain. Average minimum was 15.2, com- ing. $5.90: Patricia Hi" "ins of 187 SI uho was dead al birlh in
Dr William Schrier. chairman ot f'ippery streets and drilling snow pared with 19.8 in I9»il. 19.9 in i960. West 10th St, illegal parking. Ha>pi,at early Monday
the Hope speech department and D»tal precipitation foi the month 17 in to, >9 and to 8 in 19.58 $1190'. Joe Duane Wiersema. -of
director of oratory, will accoin was ' •N* 'tH'hes which i> >4 inch Snow tall totaled 23 inches, com- ,56V Azalea, right of vs ay $12
pany the students to Grand Mow normal toi February, but pared with 3 inehe> in 1961. 38 Duane Earl Pe Hollander, of 263
Rapids,
Drawing lor positions wil
the
L. - Approximately 33 couples from ......... . (UI 1
ot the Kalamazoo area and Asso- Holland and the surrounding area j held at a general meeting
ciate Professor ol Music al Kala- have made reservations to attend lowing registration in the mo
T r r ii j mazoo College ihe Saladin Temple’s annual grand ! ing. Preliminary contests in
I WO Lars Lolliae Many local Allegau lounly mu ball Saturday in th- Clfte Midi two men’s and two women's I
Cars driven by Arthur J Keane, i sician* play with the Kalamazoo torium m Grand Rapids The event visions will be held at to 15 am
54. ol 63 i Michigan Ave, ami Symphony Orchestii meluding| will, hono' Illustrious Potentate at various locations on campir>
Ruth K Rabbers. t:t ol 64 Wysi Claire C hoover and Mr Glenn > Hradlord amt Mrs Brad I’he final contest 7nl1te women
:r»ih St. collided in front of Lorry Frank ol Uleguii, Mr and I lord divusiun will he held in the sem
Keanes home al 1.25 pm Wed Mis Kenyon Morgan ot Martin A m opt ion fa the Potentale inary fwildmg auditorium on Kan i
nesvlay, accordiru: ta Holland po- and '* "
morning
Surviving besides the parents
are a brother Mike; a sis-.cr,
iiK.ii iso'll.' ..greed that tins pro- inches m i960. 1 1 .! inches in 1959 west uth st , gtop iij i,"u l"’il1 ''' !u,nu’ pand-
cipilation descencieil m the worst ami 19 3 inche.s in 1958 Greatest Treva Eileen V e n n e y!' of 2259 P3"61’*4, 'L *‘nd ^ rii ^*lo Ooster-
passible way Notations on slip depth of snow on the ground was Black Lake Rd right of way. $7. baan and and ^rs Edward
l>ery streets covered about hall the 1* inche.s. omp.iietl with 14 m Ruth Martin Smith, of 20 West . .......... ...
‘lays i»f the month in De Boer's l%l. 1 > in l‘wi 22 in 1939 and 2:1 Eighth St . improper backing. $7report. x ir 1938 Largest amount in a 24
At no tune was the snow layer hour ikmkkI was 4 inches, com
under th inches The depth oi pared with i inch in I%|. 3,5 inch
Wagenveld, all ot Holland.
The Rev Hurland Steele oftiqi
Jam.., Itoberi Bekkering. Kr*. ?l«d^Jrrangen1(0t, were by
mom. red light »; llykslr“ Ho™
James C Porter, of 337 Gruuf-
inche shi t » inches m 1939 and schpp Rd.. interfering with through Probe Cause of Smoke
live Kean.- wan backing Hu car
oui of hu driveway, Hut -ml
u l artin
Mr Richard Swimick ot
Otsego
o n inches ni io *8
I'recqutalion led
snow ranged Horn to :
for ihe entire monlh
A high of ‘6 wa» registeriHl Sun
and his Official Divan will be cre*t Campus al t 13 pm. ami day, February 4 the day some compared with itt in !!S»i pj m Karl Leroy Spiwr. of 37 James St
l,u"‘ " bi • IJ pm in the the tmai'imvis contest will ake hardy mhOs nut down the lops o 1964* U m md U in i1".; U no operators Ikcense. 117
then convortthles rite
traffic. 112 Theron l
20 days,, ix, West .’tth Si
Morns of Holland firemen were
red light I5; l 111 Ka ,• Hop Cotlego
pUve- ui the audiiuriam at 2 4-.
oi awants Wd!
i„ the
measured 1 Hi
or with 1 »
'r
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Zeeland
Takes 8th
Win, 57-38
GRANDSTANDING . . AII-MIAA Selections
By Randy Vande Water
MI A A eoachts will be getting to-
gether next week to select the all-
conference team.
We have noted in the past that
the league coaches have gone
along with the conference cham-
COOPERSV1LLE — Zeeland p,on ami the MIAA king has dom-
High's basketball team snapped a inated the league team,
five-game losing streak here -Tues- seas(>n. Hope and Kalama
^ n,:v ii>hinrvD/i 100 are expected to share the titleday mgh as the Chile whipped ] .hi,e Calv^ was tht ,one wianer
Coopersville. 57-38 in the Coopers
ville gym.
The victory gave Zeeland a sea-
son's record of 8-8 and the Chix
will open district tournament play
next Tuesday against West Ottawa
at 7:30 p.m. in the Zeeland gym.
Zeeland jumped to a 12-7 first
period lead and increased the
last season. Last year’s team in-
cluded three Calvin players. Ralph
Honderd. Bill Wolterstorff and
and Carl De Kuiper.
Jim Vander Hill of Hope and
Vince Giles of Adrian were the
other selections. Giles was later
named the MIAA's mast valuable
player and received the Randall
margin to 27-18 at half. The third C. Bosch of Holland diamond-stud-
quarter bulge was 46-28 and Coach ded gold basketball.
Paul Van Dort substituted freely These five players happened to
in the final eight minutes. Eight he the same team we selected
ot Zeeland's nine players scored, two weeks before the all-league
The winners moved the ball well ! team was chosen. But this year
and hit from outcourt. Zeeland our average may be in danger,
made 26 of 73 for 36 per cent but WhH* these five players stood
mussed several tips. Coopersville out last year there were few stand-
made 11 of 54 lor 20 per cent. outs this season
At the free throw line. Zeeland I We're sure that the conference
hit five of 12 and the lasers had
16 of 27. Zeeland outrebounded the
Broncas. 54-27 and 6’3” Dan
Zuverink picked off 21 rebounds.
Guard Chuck Hansen was credit-
ed with 10 assists as he did a good
job of feeding the big men.
Zeeland (57)
FG FT PF TP
Zuverink. f ........ 6 2 3 14
Klinger, f ......... 6 0 2
G. Boeve. c ........ 1 0 4
Bouma. g .......... 5 0 4
Hansen, g .......... 4 0 1
L Boeve. c ........ 0 2 3
Miyamoto, g ....... 3 0 1
Maatman. f ........ 1 1 0
Hartgerink, z ...... 0 0 1
scoring champion Jim Vander Hill
will repeat this season and we're
picking Calvin guard Carl De Kui-
per to repeat.
But De Kuiper had his troubles
in a few games this season and
he won’t be the votegetter he was
last year when he was one of the
big reasons why the Knights went
unbeaten.
Kalamazoo will be represented
2 1 by 6'7” Gordon Rodwan who has
10! been a top scorer and rebounder.
8 If Rodwan is selected as Kal-
2 amazoo's most valuable player,
6 he stands a good chance of being
3 the most valuable in the MIAA.
ol
Another choice for the first team
would be one of the most improved
players in the MIAA. Hope's co-
captain Ek Buys. He has been
one of the 'keys in Hope's drive
to the championship.
The fifth position on the team,
we expect, will be filled by Al-
bion's Denny Groat, a fine scor-
er and all-around player for the
Britons. All of these picks, with
the exception of Vander Hill, are
seniors.
The seond team will be up for
grabs and if Hope gels two play-
ers on the first team, the Flying
Dutchmen may have trouble get-
ting a third position.
If Hope does win a spot on the
second team, the place would go
to sophomore Glenn Van Wieren.
He was another surprise with his
outcourt shooting and rebounding
this season
Olivet’s Dick Groch will win a
post on the second team He was
a second team pick last season
along with Rodwan and Ron Schult
of Adrian. Schult was injured most
of this season.
Calvin's Hank De Mots and War-
ren Otte will get support for sec-
ond team berths along with Kala-
mazoo's Jon Lindenburg and Bob
Morgan. Emil De Grazia of Al-
bion, and Don Harned of Adrian
are other second team possibili-
ties.
Honorable mention players last
season who played this season in-
cluded Otte. De Mots, Groat, Lin-
denburg, Len Rhoda of Calvin
and Bob Reid of Hope.
Reid played only the second se
mester and Gary Nederveld was
out part of the time with injuries
and these reasons are expected to
prevent this pair from receiving
league mention.
Totals 26 5 19 57
Coopersvillr (38)
Little Dutch
Drop Contest
Holland's reserve basketball
team dropped a 54-50 decision to
the- Ottawa Hills seconds Tues-
day night in the Holland field-
house.
The loss concluded Holland's
Officials: A1 Maddocks and Joe seySOn and gave the Dutch a 9-6
Gerrans. both of Muskegon. ^ Jim Thomas paced Ho,
land witli 22 points while John
Dunn followed with 12.
Ken Thompson had six while
Ken Harbin made four. Paul Was-
j senaar and Craig Leach had two.
. , Paul Ackerman led the winners
HUDSONY ILLE — Hudsonville 20 while Randy Telman had
Unity Christian's basketball team l2
FG FT PF TP
Wimbush. f ... .... 3 2 4 8
Clayton, f .......... 4 6 1 14
Fisher, c ..... 1 0 3 2
Pritchard, g .. .... 0 t 0 1
Johnson, g ... .... 1 4 0 6
Marshall, f ... .... 1 0 0 2
Schultz, f ..... .... 1 3 2 5
Totals 11 16 10 38
Unity Wins
Over Wayland
Holland led 12-11 at the quarter
but slipped behind. 26-22 at half.
The third period score favored Ot-
tawa, 43-34.
ripped Wayland, 92-77 here Tues-
day night for its 13th victory in
17 starts this season.
The Crusaders jumped to a 25-
19 first quarter lead and were
ahead 43-39 at half. The third
period score was 70-58..
Sophomore Doug Oostendorp and
Gary Meinema each had 20 for)
the winners while Jene Vredevoogd Dennis Wieling fired .Ul to pace
and Ron Schuitema each added the Holland Junior Archers in the
Wieling Leads Holland
Junior Archers in Shoot
Saugatuck
Mrs. Kay Anderson spent last
weekend in Chicago visiting her
daughter Peggy.
Mrs. Mayme Force is visiting
Dr. and Mrs. Walter Good in
Bethesda, Md„ for the winter.
They are all spending this week-
end in New York City.
Paul Peel was guest of honor
at a birthday party given by his
sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Allen of Holland. Others
from Saugatuck who attended
were: Mrs. Paul Peel. Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Peel. Mr. and Mrs.
Bud Raue and Mr. and Mrs.
James Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Masters of
Oak Park, III., were in town last
week to inspect their summer ho-
tel. Holiday Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hanacek
have returned from a three weeks
vacation in Texas and Florida
They expect to open their Redwood
Drive-in March 1.
Henry Hopper and son. Thomas.
Dutch Drop
14th Contest;
Lose, 77-49
Holland High's basketball team
took another beating Tuesday night
as Grand Rapids Ottawa Hills
crushed the Dutch, 77-49 before
1,000 fans in the Holland High
fieldhouse.
The defeat ended one of Hol-
land's mast dismal seasons with
only the tournament action re-
maining for the Dutch. Holland
will play its district in Portage
next week.
It marked Holland's 14th defeat
in 15 tries this esason and 12th in
a row. Ottawa Hills is now 10-5,
and closes the regular season
against Grand Rapids Creston
Friday.
Ottawa Hills broke the game
open in the second half with 44
points after .eading 33-24 at half.
The Dutch tallied 25 points in the
final 16 minutes.
The Indians got good shooting
from everyone as Coach Boots
Taveegia shuffled 15 boys into the
game and 13 scored. Holland de-
pended on three boys to do its
scoring and only six Dutchmen
scored.
The winners made 50 per cent
of their shots with 32 baskets in
64 tries while Holland's percentage
was half as good although the
Dutch got more shots. Holland hit
18 baskets in 71 attempts for 25
per cent.
Ottawa's second half shooting
was 10 of 20 and nine of 17 while
the Dutch made five of 19 and four
of 21. The Indians added to that
six of 19 and seven of 18 in the
first half.
Holland's best quarter was the
second and after trailing, 14-6 at
the quarter. the Putch hit seven of
15 from the floor and added four
free shots and with 3:12 left in
the half and narrowed the gap to
six points, 27-21.
But Ottawa got the next six
SEVENTH GRADE TEAM — Holland's seventh grade basketball
team won eight of its nine games this season. Games were played
with Allegan, Grand Haven, New Groningen. Federal, Harrington
and Zeeland. The lone loss was to New Groningen. Coach Paul
Klomparens reported the tepm played and progressed well, im-
proved tremendously and worked together as a unit. First row
are (left to right) Mark Formsma, Bill Venhuizen, Dave Van
North Blendon
v
Kathy Lamer was the soloist at
the evening service at the Re-
formed Church here on Sunday
evening. Russel Wolbers and Dari
Meeuwsen provided the special
music at the Senior CE meeting
on Sunday evening.
Louis Kerkstra was in charge of
the services at the Christian Re-
formed Church here last Sunday.
Deacons meeting was held on Mon-
day evening. On Tuesday evening
the regular meeting of the Men's
Society was held. The Girl's So-
ciety met on Wednesday evening
Howe. A1 Millard. Jim Shashaguay, Joel Vander Hill and Rich
Munson. Second row: Ron Pete. David Dick, Jim Buter. John
Thomas, Jim Fortney. Chuck De Jonge. Boh Riemerama and
manager Dennis Wenzel. Third row: Coach Klomparens, Dennis
Johnson. Jay Fris, Jim Schwartz, Jack Kemme. Roger Jones,
Bob Venhuizen, Steve Wassenaar and Randy Rogers. Jim Connell
was missing from the picture. (Sentinel photo)
anu the Ladies Aid Society meet-
straight points before Holland 1 jng js scheduled for Thursday af-
added three to make the halftime ieinoon al 2 p.m
score, 33-24. Ottawa enjoyed a 20- Local young people were invited
16 Wakeman had 13 for Wayland
and Art and Hon Kidney made 12
each.
The Unity Seconds defeated the
Tuesday night shoot in the old
Holland High School gym while
Dwight Knoll finished second with
327 and Jack Beintema was third
point, 56-36 third period advantage.
It took Holland four-and-one-half
minutes to score and Ottawa was
leading. 9-0. When Holland pulled
within six. the Dutch excuted one
of their nicest patterns of the
game. Con 'Skip1 Nienhuis drove
for the basket, faked, and hooked
a pass underneath to Tom Essen-
burg who scored his lone basket.
Darrell Schuurman. 6'4" sopho-
more, was Holland's brightest
to attend a Hymnsing at the Bor-
culo Christian Reformed Church
on Sunday evening at 9 p.m.
Local members of the Borculo
Mother's Club attended their meet-
ing at the school on Tuesday eve-
ning.
The public is invited to the Par-
ade of Quartets with the Rev.
Donald Drost as soloist at 'the
Unity Gym on Thursday evening.
On March 16 the Calvin College
light and his play provides hope Ban(| wjn presem a roncert at
for future Holland teams. Unity Gym at Hudsonville.
Schuurman hit from either side
1 and underneath and did a good job
on both boards. He lacked sup-
port and the Indians were able to
control the rebounding.
Hitting 17 points, Schuurman was
Holland's high point man. He hit
at I I "he Michigan Assotialioii "»«• -JC.
ol Insurance Agents in Delroi, " “
Wayland reserves, 63-51 for their i with 316.
15th win in 17 starts. Bill Peuler
had 28 for the Crusaders.
Unity closes its regular season
at West Ottawa Friday.
Saugatuck
Tops Hamilton
Other scorers were Paul Schur-
man. 278: Mike Bearss, 277; Mark
Masselink. 271: Pat Bearss, J253;
Keith Veldheer, 231; Davy Kamp-
huus, 227: Dave De Bidder. 224:
John Bouman. 222: Rodger Koet-
sier, 20; Gary Brandt. 220 and
Steve Bigard. 216.
Greg Hulsebos. 210; Ray Lind-
sey. 207: Mike Parker. 192: Mark
Keen. 183; Bob Bain. I8t: Ron
SAUGATUCK - A 19 - point I Biolette. 180 Tom Riemersma,
fourth quarter while holding Ham- 1 168; Larry Raymond. 166: Don
ilton to eight points, gave the Sau- j Hulsebos, 150; John Bearss, 134;
gatuck basketball team a 72-66 David Ketchum. 132; Art Parker,
victory over the Hawkeyes here 1 125; Allan Bigard, 74; Bruce Keen,
Tuesday night. , 57 and Danny Dangremond, 49.
The win was Saugatuck's sixth ---
in 15 starts this season while Ham- Fennville Draws Bye
ilton closed the- regular season , n:strjct Tournev
with a 1-14 mark. Saugatuck m yisrr,cr lourney
closes the season Friday against I HARTp0RD - Fennville s bav
Lawrence in an Al-Y an League i^tball team drew a first round
game that will lie played in Hart- 1 |)Ve jn ||lt> p district bas-
f°rc* , j ketball tournament Tuesday ahd
Hamilton led 21-12 at tiie quai- 1 ,|)tl H!ackliawks will play the win-
ter and 39-33 at half. Hie Hawk- ner 0f ^ Watervliet-Hartford
eyes were still in the lead. 58-53 Rame
at the close ot threi quarters. , watervliet and Hartford will play
Steve Smith led Saugatuck with March 6 at 8 p.m. and
28 while Dennis Nicol, who again
stood out in the rebounding, tal-
lied 18. Mark Johnson had 24 for
Hamilton while Jerry Folkert col-
lected 13. Jerry Van Den Belt ad-
ded 11 and Dale Folkert had 10.
The Saugatuck reserves defeated
last week.
Mrs. Anna Vanderklut of Chica-
go is visiting her sister, Mrs.
George Kilgour of Holland street.
Neighbors of Mrs. Herman Wait-
man came to help her celebrate
her birthday last Wednesday.
Miss Dorothy Furst is a patient
at Marine Hospital in Chicago.
John Kruger is a patient at
Veterans' Hospital in Ann Arbor.
Mrs Emily Hemwall is ill with
the flu.
Miss Fern Lawrence is also sick
with the flu. •
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Newnham
are visiting in the home of Dr.
and Mrs. Justin Dunsmire and
daughters in Milan.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Jager
have returned home after several
weeks vacation in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gifford
visited their family in Chicago last
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Arends were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Derbyshire last Tuesday
evening.
Born to the Rev. and Mrs. Dan-
iel Clark of Eaton. Colo . a daugh-
ter. Virginia Lynn Mrs. Clark is
the former. Miss Margaret Ses-
sions of Saugatuck.
Carl Wicks and mother. Mrs.
William Wicks, have returned
from Florida where they spent
several weeks.
Mrs. Helen Kingsley and moth-
er. Mrs. Estberg. spent several
day. visiting the Donald Kingsley
family in Holland last week
throws.
Mike De Vries. Holland junior,
followed witn 16 points and senior
The Calvin College Radio Choir
of the Back To God Hour under
the direction of Prof James De
Jonge will present its pre-tour con-
cert of Sacred Musical at 3 p.m.
on Sunday March 25 at the Hill- Rp/fiwvflnjii
crest Christian Reformed Church Wlll Vl UUlll
at Hudsonville.
On Friday evening local men
are invited to g a t h e r at the
Christian Reformed Church to
hear the Rev. Albert Smit tell of
Bible distribution in foreign lands
SOME FINE HUNTING - Jake Roelofs t right 1
of 340 Woodward in Zeeland and Alvin Elders
deft' of Hudsonville enjoyed some successful
rabbit hunting recently in Eastern Michigan.
-t-w ..... ®
The pair bagged these 20 cottontails with the
help of the four dogs. Three of the dogs are
named "Sport" and the other "Cookie." This is
the final day for rabbit hunting this winter.
'Prince Studio photo)
Jack Vander Broek had 1. Chra, Rev Smit who is associated with
Buys, who s headed tor "»« Co'-; the Wor|d Home Blble League will
lose m the .all. leo Ottawa with lb, ^ show slides A socia| time
while Fred Brown his 13 and Bob ^  fo||ow
Streeter had 12.
At the free throw line. Holland
mad 13 of 19 while Ottawa hit 13
of 20.
Holland (49)
FG FT PF TP
Fennville will play the winner at
8 p.m. Thursday. Marcellas drew
the other bye and Mattawan and
Decatur tangle Wednesday at 8
p.m Marcellas will play the Mat-
tawan • Decatur winner on Fn-
the Hamilton seconds, 57-47. Steve ; ^ Friliav niRht
Hungcrlord^ had 20 lor the winr. wjni|m Single Saturday at 8 p.m.
ners anu .ucne Jurries scored la for ^ djyti-jci crown, Fennville
for Hamilton. ' I js |].4
As part of the Parents Night ___
observance, the fathers of the re- f Cai
serves and varsity basketball Four Hope Students Get
teams at Saugatuck played and the Vienna Scholarships
fathers of the reserves scored a
20-5 victory. The game was play-
ed during the half-time ol the var- awarded $300 scholarship:* to District Achievement Days will be
sity came | attend the college's Vienna Sum- J held March 21 and 22 and the
Ottawa County
4-H News
DeVries, f ........ 6 4 3 16
De Neff, f ...... . 0 0 3 0
Baumann, c . 0 1 2 1
Vander Broek. g .. .. 5 1 2
11
Essenburg, g ... . 1 0 1 2
Plagenhocf. g .... . 0 0 3 0
Schuurman. c .... . 6 5 1 17
Nienhuis, g ...... . 0 0 2 0
Dykstra. f ...... , 0 2 0 2
Millard, g ....... . 0 0 t 0
Stremler, f ...... . 0 0 0 0
Van House, f ..... .. o 0 0 0
Lawson, c ......... 0 0 0 0
Mulder, g ....... 0 0 0 0
Totals 18 13 18 49
Ottawa Hills (77 1
FG FT PF TP
Buys. I ..... t 2 3 16
Streeter, f ...... 2 2 12
Saurman, c . 0 0 2 0
Brown. F. g ... . 4 5 1 13
Wells, g 3 0 2 6
Van Amerongen, c 1 0 0 2
Cryer. f 3 2 1 8
Smith, g ........... o 0 1 0
Humes, f ..... . 1 0 0 2
Ross, g . 1 0 1 2
Kemperman. g ,. . 2. 0 1 4
Runnels, f .. 2 0 0 4
Maris, c , ......... 0 2 (1 2
Brown. B. s ... •: 3 0 0 6
Totals 32 13 14 77
Dr. John Turkevich. chairman of
the Department of Chemistry at
Princeton University will be the
speaker at Calvin College Auditor-
ium on March 8 at 8:30 when he
will speak on "The Space Gap."
Tickets are available at. the Com-
mons Building or at the door.
The Youm People of the Rusk
Christ iaihr^ormed Church are
sponsoring an Easter Hymnsing to
be held on Palm Sunday at 9 p.m.
A number of local relatives and
friends from this area at-
tended the wedding of Miss Ruth
Dalman who became the bride of
Dick Zwyghuizen at the First Re-
formed Church at Zeeland last
week Friday evening. The bride
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Dalman and the groom the
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Zwyghuizen
of Zeeland. Rev. John Hornmer-
son officiated at the ceremony. A
reception followed in the church
priors.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Molen called on Mrs. Delia Poskey
at the Grandville Rest Home and
on Mrs. Marian Vruggink and
Faith at South Blendon.
Mrs. J. LeFebre was a Satur-
day supper guest at the home of
her children Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Brower and family at Jenison.
The Timmer family, had as
Jj Sunday visitors Mr*, and Mrs. John
The Mission Guild which was
postponed last week due to the
weather will meet this week Thurs-
day night.
Mrs. J. Blaauw returned to her
home from Zeeland Haspital last
week Friday and i-s doing well.
Sunday, preparatory service will
be held in the Christian Reformed
church for the Lord's supper which
will he observed the following
week. March 11.
Announces All-School Cast
For 'Annie Get Your Gun'
The lead role in "Annie Get girl; Candy Shaffer, first cow
Your Gun," the West Ottawa girl; Allison Shaffer, second cow
High School drama department's girl: Holly Hamlin, third cow girl;
Prayer Day services will be held
in both churches on Wednesday.
March 14.
The special masic at the Sun-
day evening service was furnish-
ed by Sue De Jonge and Karen
Middlecamp from Zeeland. They
were accompanied by Yvonne Tay-
lor. They sang "N o t h i n g But
Leaves" and "Only Glory. Won-
drous Glory." (
Laurie Ann Bowman, whose
„ , , ..... . , , Marlene Kapenga. first lady: Lin-
all-school musical will be played da Krame,. s4,cond lady. Bonme
by a sophomore Ruth Hornstra Thomann. third lady: Judy Han-
as Annie Oakley. Senior Glenn son. Indian girl: and Ola Oertel,
Bareman will be cast as Frank Mabel.
1 Butler. Annie s sharpshooting ri- Paul Bosnian. Ken Nichols, Mar-
a parly at which a few friends
and relatives attended. Present
were Debbie Veldman, Janet Knap.
Mary Huyser. Betty Bos. Linda
Hop. Kristi Kuyers and Lisa Y'elt-
man. Linda Driesenga was unable
to be present. The children played
games and prizes were awarded.
Mrs. Bob Veltman assisted Mrs.
Bowman serving refreshments.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Berens and
daughters visited with Mr. and
Mrs. Maynard Van Noord and fam-
ily Sunday evening.
Dr. and Mrs. B. Draper of De-
troit and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Blaauw of Grand Rapids were vis-
itors with their parents. Rev. and
Mrs. Blaauw Saturday and Sun-
day.
Officials: Bill Mathews, Muske-
gon Heights and Bill White, Ben-
ton Harbor.
By Willis S. Boss
County Extension Agent, 4-H
Final arrangements for the dk?-
1 trict achievement days were made
this past week at the various Ambassador Board Names
Four Hope College students have leaders training sessions. Holland yew Qffjcers af Meef
val. Director Gene Rucker an- jnus Donze. and George Donze are
nounced the. cast today. cast as Indians; while Jack
The musical will be presented p 1 a k k e. Dave Underwood, and
March 27 through March 31 in the Dennis Van Rhee. will be cow-
West Ottawa High School auditor- boys: Ruth Ann Simonsen, Louise;
ium. "Annie Qet Your Gun" was Judy Barnes. Nancy; Carolyn Lip-
taken from the book by Herbert chik, ceremonial dancer; Dave
anu Dorothy Fields with the words Piet, messenger; Dick Ryzenga,
and music written .by Irving Ber- major domo; Karen Simonsen,
'in- Mrs. Adams; Marinus Donze. Mr.
Also featured in the cast are: Adams: George Donze. Dr^ergu-
ei«hth hirthdav was Monday" ',0hn Hudzik as Charlie DavenPorl: son: Sally Plakke. Mrs. Ferguson;eigh h birthday was last Monday Chery, Mapes Doi|v; jU(|v De , s u p
celebrated Saturday afternoon with ^  Win^; Da/e H a k k e n, Povte,
Tommy: Dave Bouwman, Buffalo The cast also includes: Rose-
Bill; Ken Tenckinck. Sitting Bull; j mary Boone, first debutante; An-
Dave Piet. Mac; Harry Knipe, Wil- nette Atwood, second debutante;
son: Chari Weigel, Minnie Oakley; Loren Van Lente. Mr. Henderson;
Martha Bertsch. Jessie Oakley; Myrna Naber, Mrs. Henderson;
Jill Hilbink. Nellie Oakley; and Joyce Lonchi. '.Mrs. Lockwood;
Dan Scholten. Pawnee Bill. Jeanette Weeks, girl in pink; and
Others in the cast are Annelies Jackie Kolean. girl in white.
Ten Voorde. little girl; Jan Jal- Mrs. Gene Rucker is musical
vmg. Iron Tail; Donna Stansby, assistant to the director, and Kar-
Yellow Foot; Carolyn Lipchick. en Simonsen will be musical as-
Coolie: Jayne Looman. girl with sistant. Diane Riemersma will be
banquet; Bob Y’an Oosterhout. stage manager; and Donna Van
Harry; Billie Schregardus. Mrs. Til and Karla De Kraker, assist-
Little Horse; Bev Prince. Mrs. ant stage managers.
Red, Foot; Jo Bakker, Mrs. Run- Jim Smith, technical director,
ning Bear; Jack Helder, conduc- ' has announced that students may
tor: Larry Schaftenaar. waiter: ' sigi up for the costume, make-
Loren Van Lente, porter; Nancy up. properties, stage construction,
Mrs. Joe Huizenga entertained , Pel,,n- riding mistress; Sue publicity, and light crews. Crew
.several ladies at her home on , ReUsch- first stage coach girl; assignments will be made next
Yoshol and children and Mr. anil Wednesday afternoon. Present Rarb Hughes, second stage coach week.
Mrs. Jacob Dekker and family all vvere Mrs. John Posma, Mrs. Jake -  -
of (.rand Rapids. , Hop, Mrs. John Schreur, Mrs.
Dari Meeuwsen was a Sunday John Heuvelman, Mrs. Harvey
guest at the home of Michael Boersen, Mrs. Frank De Boer Jr.,Bauder. Mrs. Harry Bowman and Mrs.
Purlin Vrceke and Mr. and Mrs. Westenbroek who gave a Stanley
Willard Driesenga of Borculo were demonstration.
Sunday evening visitors at the Mr. and Mrs.' Gerrit Berens at-
home of their mother and grand- (ended the funeral service of Dick
Saugatuck Draws Bye
In District Tourney
mer School, it was announced to- judging of the style revue will be board meeting ot the Holland
day by Dr. John Hollenbach col- March 15. Theii program will be rommunity Ymbassadors Commit-
lege vice president. - held the evening of March 22 and tet. Monday night in Herrick Pub-
OHiceni were elected at the m0|hel, Mrs. Nick Elitoga. Other Klamer in Hudsonville on Wed-
members of Mrs. Elzinga’s family nesday afternoon,
caled at various times during the' -H-m icamcm. u.i w. - . uondB) lllglll 111 HeiTICK rill)- mcl iuaaL In pyIpiiH Ihpir .'nil k i D I P ^4
The grants vvere made to James will In- open to the public Coop jjc Library. Fred Rasmussen was Ltuhtions for her birthday anm- MrS' Pa,mer' Former*y
1 1 'irb inc , I ancina cnrthnmnro prsiilp tlistrifl tvill hnrf Ihpir .1 ...... ...... , graiUlOl 1011. j LJ
300 Attend Dad-Daughter
Jean Teen Potluck Supper
the annual Dad-Daughter pot- ! were made in the shape of a fid-
luck supper and square dance giv- d'e by the girls in Mrs. La Vern
en by the Jean Teen groups was Rr,ilJn(\s -l'0UP
hold Saturday at the West Ottawa HaT Ver"!
School with 300 persona a..end,nB|“l
lor cleanup
The eighth grade groups of Mrs.
The Rev. Russell Vande Bunte
gave the invocation and led the
Dads and Daughters in group
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs. Ruth singing. Mrs. Harold Tregloan ac. H0> Miinro. Mrs. Hill Mrs. John
SOUTH HAY’FN Sau-’atuck's I llawklnS' a Lansing' sol)homo,e ers'ille l))S,rid wil1 ho,d ‘heir named chairman Corinnt Pool, vemrv which she celebrated on Of Grand Haven, Dies
u , .1 . .a ’ .fig,1*®-; Linda Lucas, a ItoHMd sophomore. Achievement Day, on March 23 „(.asurer and Werv Baker i»ro- ut'a a on
basket bal. team (hew a ;.i.,t round T|M)m f,()0[ a sophomore from and 24 The style judging for the motional secretary Mi, Henrv 18 " “ , , . , ... ......... ...... ......... .....
bye in Ute Class D di.Mr.ct tourney Cjl N j. P.ind Barbara Coopersville District will be done ^ffens was rX J ecreta^ A s,^.al ach.wl meeting for vot eompanied at the piano VanDeusen Mr* William Orr
and wi l play the winner of the f n, .1i..it on Monday Mareh to -md their v . letiuuu secietury ers this district was held on ' noei,e aimpr- \|arj|yn Munro was mistress of an<l ',r*s' John Mean provided
Lawrence- Y'andalia game “ '“H'0' from ^  1~,« Monday evening The proposal re NW Grand Rapids, died Tues.|ce^ 'Z food for the head tablecloth-
Lawrence '10-4 meets Vandalia
on Tuesday. March 6 at 7 p.m. in
the Mohr High School gym in
South Haven and Saugatuck plays
the winners on Thursday, March
8 at 8:30 p m The Indian, are
69
Lawton ifi-U) pla.w St Joseph
( atltoUc '12-3 on Tuesday at 8 fo
pm. and Covert '13 4 play., the
winnei 'ihuuda.v March h at 7
p m Final* will Sgf urday.
Ward,
program will be held on Saturday xn.K.ttodor * remrned on M0T} evemng, ,TO. p,°Tm Z * ' " .i I ceremonies and Susan T0wnsen!,w ^ taDu^viom.
lo qualify for the scholarships afternoon March *4 The Hudson- 0r Mon* Thursday M., ,,71 The 8^8 anrH^°l .t y ^ ** HM* P«,P**d ,h8 ,oa'sl ,0 ^ ^ !1'°UP
, ville District \ehunempnf Davs ..... . ..... i ..... ..... i. ' ... , Allendale oi Hudsonville districts pjia| ;n Grand Rapid, She was James Townsend ’e* ponded with ( ‘s ^ ‘,r,v f'ri,s*se1-
«»> v“lKl “K"'- horn in St Joseph and had lived ^  tOMt to the daughter*. S .«* <H»ner da*., anda student must be aor junior with a grade point av- jwll lie held March 30 and 31 tprviewed by the Iniard on March
ei'age of 3 2 or above and have Their
faculty and deans retommenda- done “tU'r iiarch * aidi:,'!;'r . ..... . . ........ '-"-ilWm ul Zeeland were h.day » "rand Haven a, v annus ttmes ™ | d^ttut iiobhThe Rev and Mrs Matt J Committees from all Jean Teen | lJal|khlers participate! in square
then program which is open to
to dati
be held
Uentei
Hits Parked Auto
Ottawa Count v depone, lepoii
ed a car driven by Yndrew .1
Ter p* l in, u oi 717 53rd \veio l*> K‘'i:h, bucued into ihe side t purged
m Ho;, and . .... He eutn untied b> t.miui . Hurt, T,„, ,,„u< „„ 1,k,„ m
Vu.Mlai-a am. md w iii ul 172 Reed W. m front ot llai ]•**, q,* hip (Vn-
u. iw-tft. tan. Mo Mb id «.
led to di-put i*' sat
‘ " :i '* llpl<l ZJOl Ticket Driver in CrashThe liesl, of the district*
xhibit on \pril 12 and 13 in
mintv Ychievement Day, to
.Nit and Mrs li II Vander Molen
David Hensley, who spent -sev
.toe t) Wieratnui - o • trai dnyi with rfisiivfs in I his
\zaleu \ve wu- cited hv iio, area while on furlough wa> con-
afternoon visitors at the home of Her husband. Harrilon Palmer, ^ jrs Kenneth De Waard's Co-chairman for the event were
group ol seventh graders set up Uick and Mrs. Rob-died in December. * I960
Surviving are a daughter. Mrs tables and made .sign, tor the'0'1 1
Edward Vokal of Spring l.ake '‘d'''*1' R’*' yroup Indian
Township two son.' Hoy Ylofa of
names idenlification Answer Fire Call
at the Holland Civiv^ lam, ^ ice tor lyilure to yield the fined Hoiland Hospital lor sev The theme of an "Old Kentucky Holland firemen were called to
. right Ol way to through tralfic j era. days due to a blood clot He Grand Rapid, and Maul Curtis of Barn Dance" was used as decora- the Hitching Host diner at loth St
_____ __________ (following .. »wo car collision a; was released from the Hospital Marne three grandchildren two (ions on the guest table by Mrs. I and River Avo at 7 W a.m Wed'
7 4» mii futMlay at lhA, intersec. last Tuesday and was scheduled mm Mrs Arthur Yandtu Reidl Edward Robert's group IMace iMsday to pul out a small fire \n
*** ‘“JV'.r.t "T ^ ,M"* ....... r r
“ ” ‘ * t ££ uks -.ir a
iwm. U|. up, mum.
I ' l-IHI II » 
vsr. t-s- -.•-
.
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Red Cross
Seeks More
Blood Donors
The local Red Cross chapter has
insituted a program to attract
more donors for the Holland Com-
munity Blood Bank.
In addition to seeking new don-
ors, Red Cross workers have been
going through blood donor files in
lining up persons who previously
had donated blood.
In 1961, a total of 1,272 units of
blood were drawn for use in hos-
pitals in Holland, Zeeland and
Douglas. These hospitals use an
average of 45 units every 10 days.
On occasion, emergency donors
are summoned. Blood older than
21 days is reduced to plasma and
blood fractions.
Donor clinics are held every
other Monday in Holland. A total
of 350 Red Cross volunteers work
on the blood program in the course
of a year. These volunteers in-
clude doctors, nurses, nurses
aides, gray ladies, historians, can-
teen workers, junior aides and re-
cruitment personnel.
Recruiting donors is one of the
most important tasks of the blood
program. Between clinics, three
volunteers call some 200 peoble
whose names are on file as don-
ors reporting each six months. If
70 are scheduled for the next clin-
ic, the recruitment volunteers
are happy. However, at clinic
time, if 45 have actually donated
a unit of blood, the hospitals’ need's
have just been me' with none to
spare. The chances are that emer-
gency donors will be called before
the next clinic.
Blood is free in Ottawa county.
Hospitals, however, charge a ser-
vice fee which covers laboratory
tests, cross matching, etc. In re-
cent years more and more safe- Rev. Brunsting to Be
guards have been set up on blood oq
tests. Cost of operating donor clin- '^5tO//Co 01) MOfCl) ly
ics is financed by contributions to
thO Red Cross.
Each unit of blood costs the Red
Cross about $4 covering bottles,
drawing -sets and, many inci-
dentals.
The Holland Community Blood
Bank was started in February,
1948. At that time Holland was the
first small city in the United
States to give its people a com-
plete blood service.
A blood bank is just like a
money bank— unless blood ks put
into the bank it cannot be taken
out. Patients having blood trans-
fusions usually arrange with rela-
tives or friends to replace the
blood on the basis of two units
for the first one used, and one
unit for each succeeding trans-
fusion.
Allegan County patients replace
blood through the Lansing Red
Cross Regional Blood Center when
the Red Cross mobile unit comes
to Allegan County.
Mother-Daughter
Banquet Held
At Third Church
"South of the Border” was the
theme of the annual mother and
daughter banquet of the Women’s
Guild for Christian Service of
Third Reformed Church Monday
evening in the Fellowship Hall.
Mrs. A. A. Dykstra, president,
gave a welcome in Spanish and
was followed by Mrs. Edgar Lind-
gren who led in prayer.
The tables were decorated with
small artificial palm trees and
napkins with maps of South Amer-
ica on them while a colorful
Mexican blanket and a sombrero
attached to the stage curtain
served as a back-drop for the
entertainment. Miss Virginia Leib-
ertz, a student at Hope College,
sang several Spanish songs and
accompanied herself on a guitar.
Miss Charlene Miller gave the
toas. to the mothers, and the re-
sponse to the daughters was given
by Mrs.^Carl Miller.
The speaker for the evening
was Mrs. J. Boonstra who, with
her family, has recently returned
from serving a church in southern
Argentina. Mrs. Boonstra spoke on
a typical day in the life of an
Argentine woman and passed
around a number of Argentine sil-
ver demitasse spoons whose pat-
terns were indicative of some
aspect of life in that country.
Mrs. R. W. Vande Bunte closed
the meeting with prayer.
The Van Eck and Kempers
Circles were in charge of ar-
rangements.
Installation services for the Rev.
Bernard Brunsting who last week
accepted a call to become the pas-
tor of the First Reformed Church
of Holland, will be held Thursday,
March r9, at 7:30 p.m. at First
Reformed Church.
Following the installation service
there will be a reception for Rev.
Brunsting and his family. Rev.
Brunsting will preach his inaugur-
al sermon for the First Reformed
Church congregation and friends
on Sunday. April 1. '
• Rev. Brunsting comes to Holland
from the Family Reformed Church
of Canoga Park, Calif., where he
has served for the past five years.
Vows Spoken in Hamilton Church Engaged Russell Zeerip Weds Judy Bouman
The Reformed Church at Ham-
ilton was the scene of a pretty
wedding on Feb. 15 when Miss
Gloria Faye Top and Lloyd Al-
len Lehman exchanged nuptial
vows.
The double ring ceremony was
performed by the Rev. Ralph Ten
Clay as the wedding party assem-
bled before an altar decked with
palms. Oregon ferns, three large
bouquets of white chrysanthemums
and red carnations, flanked with
spiral candelabra and candle trees.
White satin bows and greens mark-
ed the pews.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Top of route
2 Hamilton, and the groom's par-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Lohman of route 2, Hamilton.
Miss Yvonne Douma played ap-
propriate wedding music as the
bride with her father approached
the altar. Soloist was the Rev. Ed
Viening.
The bride's floor-length gown of
chantilly lace was fashioned with
a fitted basque embroidered Alcn-
con lace forming a scalloped sab-
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Allen Lohman
(Pohler photo)
petals
Miss Virgmio Jeon Veeder
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Veeder of
28 West 28th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Virginia Jean, to Kenneth Vander
Molen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Vander Molen of 196 West 16th St.
skirts. They dropped red
from lace baskets.
A peacock blue dress with beige
accessories was chosen by the
bride’s mother while the groom's
mother wore a light blue brocade
two-piece dress with white acces-
sories. Their corsages included
red roses and white carnations.
Julian Smit attended the groom as
best man and serving as ushers
were Jay Lohman and Earl Bouw-
man, cousins of the groom,
groom.
Before leaving on a wedding trip
to Florida the newlyweds greeted
about 140 guests at a reception
held in the church basement. Serv-
ing at the punch bowl were Mr.
and Mrs. Stewart Van Dyke while
in the gift room were Miss Kar-
en Folkert, Jerry Assink, Miss
Lois Top and Jerry Vander Kooi.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Riemersma
were master and mistress of cere-
monies and Lane Lohman, broth-
er of the groom, was at the guest
book. In charge of flowers were
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ter Haar.
Waitresses were the Misses Car-
rina neckline. Long sleeves N'yhoff, Carla Haakma, Sandra
ed to points at the wrists and the Schell, Betty Lugten, Rose Bow-
Couple Wed in Parsonage
bouffant skirt was complemented
with alternating tiers of lace and
tulle. A crystal crown held her el-
bow-length veil of bouffant net and
white roses and red feathered car-
nations atop a white Bible with
red and white carnations on ribbon
streamers.
The bride's niece, Mrs. Donna
Wuerfel. was attired in a red vel-
vet dress with criss-cross red satin
cummrbund. It featured three-
quarter length sleeves, a scoop
neckline and full skirt. She wore
a red veil hat and carried a white
muff with red carnations.
In like attire were the brides-
maids. Miss Ruth Ann Lohman,
sister of the groom, and Miss
Lynda Langeland. Margo Top and
Tami Top. nieces of the bride,
as flower girls, wore red velvet-
l topped dresses with white nylon
er, Frieda Holtgeerts, Mary Cos-
ter and Lynda Vanden Berg.
For the honeymoon the bride se-
lected a two-piece beige brocaded
suit with red accessories and a
red carnation corsage.
A graduate of Holland High
School, the bride is employed at
First National Bank of Holland.
The groom, also a Holland High
graduate, is employed by Kon-
ing’s Machine Shop. The couple
will reside on route 2. Hamilton.
Pre-nuptial showers for the bride
were given by Miss Lynda Lange-
land: Mrs. Lloyd Riemersma and
Mrs. Louis Van Vels; Mrs. Ben
Ter Haar, Mrs. Merle Top and
Mrs. Ivan Top; Mrs. Willis Brink.
Mrs. Justin Brink and Mrs. Jack
Brink: Mrs. John Bouwman and
daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Essenburg
are at home at 139 North Elm
St., Zeeland following their mar-
riage on Feb. 2 in the parsonage
of the Beaverdam Reformed
Church.
The bride rs the former Sandra
Hungerink, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. G. Wesley Hungering, route
Mr. ond Mrs. Robert Essenburg
„ (ie Vries photo)
2. Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Essenburg of route 2. Holland, are
parents of the groom.
The Rev. Jacob Blaauw per-
formed the double ring ceremony
with Miss Patricia Hungerink at-
tending as maid of honor and
Irvin Essenburg assisting as best
man.
Nine Slated
For Induction
GRAND HAVEN - Nine young
men of Ottawa' county will report
to Grand Haven Armory at 3 p.m.
March 5 to leave for induction
into the armed services in De-
troit.
They are Harold Assink and
Dale Jones of Holland, Clifford
Strabbing and Paul Everts of Zee-
land, David Stafseth of Grand
Haven, Robert Pawloski of West
Olive. Kenneth Vander Jagt of
Conklin, Robert Bresnahan of
Marne. Gordon Handlogten of Coop-
ersville.
A group of 36 will report to the
army Monday to leave for pre-
induction physical examinations at
Detroit. Another group of 28 will
report to the armory March 26 to
leave for pre-induction physicals
at Detroit.
Miss Joret Angelyn Kunkel
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kunkel of
3910 136th Ave., announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Janet
Angelyn. to Dean Alden Maris.
Mr. Maris is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Woodrow Maris of 829 Lincoln
Ave.
Miss Morcio Koy Lo Grond
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis La Grand
of 31 East 35th St. announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Marcia Kayxto Arlyn Jay Lanting.
Mr. Lanting k the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bert 1/Tinting of 9C5 Post
Ave. '
A summer wedding is planned.
Mr. ond Mrs. Russell Zerrip
Miss Judy Bouman became the! Attired identically to the matron
bride of Russell Zeerip in a candle- of honor were the bridesmaids, the
light service perlormed on Wed- Misses Linnay De Leeuw. Jane
nesday. Feb. II. by the Rev. Zeerip. Nancy Dykema and Judy
Wilmer Witte in the Ninth Street Vander Ploeg.
Christian Reformed Church Miss Susan Cunningham and
The church was decorated with Steve Bouman were miniature
emerald palm foliage and huckle- bride and groom and were dressed
berry, spiral candelabra and bou- 1 identically to the bride and groom,
quets of large white mums. The The groom chose his brother,
pews werfe marked with Iwws.
greens and lighted candles.
The bride is the daugther of Mr.
and Mrs Alvin Bouman of .)43
College Ave. and the groom’s
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Zeerip of route 2. Zeeland.
Miss Ellen Wiersma was organ-
ist and Martin Hardenberg. Jr.,
soloist, sang • I'll Walk With God,'
Donald Zeerip, as best man.
Groomsmen were Jack Bouman
and Ed Walters. Hubbell Vander
Velde and Bill Zwyghuizen served
a> ushers.
For her daughter's wedding
Mrs. Bouman selected a blue lace
dress with matching accessories
while the groom's mother wore an
aqua lace dress, matching hat
Miss Aimo .neon Albers
The engagement of Miss Alma
Jean Albers to Sidney Staal is an-
nounced by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Albers of route 1.
Hamilton. Mr. Staal is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Staal, Jr., of
route 3, Zeeland.
Miss Pot McNeely*
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis W. McNeely
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Pat. to Bruce Everett
Field, son of Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Field of Deford.
Miss McNeely is employed by-
Michigan Bell Telephone and Mr.
Field is presently serving in the
U.S. Navy at Norfolk, Va.
-Because" and "The Wedding ! and‘)!ack acc;cssorio-s- Each wor«
Pravpr " Minimal ..,,,1 u. a white carnation corsage.Prayer.” Michael Oonk and Mr.
Hardenberg were soloisLs at the
reception.
The bride, escorted down the
The newlyweds greeted 1.50
130 guests at a reception held in
the church basement. Serving
punch were Mr. and Mrs. Paul
featunng Bng sleeves ami guesl 1)ook. Miss Mary Jo Zeerip
chapel-length tram The bodice a„,| M,ss .,an Vander Velde at
atL'™le< "1", l“l( ™"" aP; i tended the sift room Mr. and
Pi ques .,, chantilly lace touched Mrs. Ton.v Bouman. uncle and aunt
“lilt seed pearls and iridescent 01 lhe bride, acted as maiter and
sequms The appliques also ac mistress „r ceremonies,
cented the skirl She tvore an el- Kor twwK,k lnp to ,.'iorida
boa -length veil attached to a pearl lhc bridc changed inlo a red and
and sequin crown Her bouquet ivhlU. knit ,uit lvjth blat.k palenl
i "aa of l''; ;:olon-'al. «*<*<*<• 'Yiw leather accessories. After Feb. 28
ond included a going away cor- the couple will be at home on East
sage o( two white orchids Main st in Zecland
Miss Isla Lenter as matron of A graduate of Holland Christian
honor wore a gown featuring a High School, the bride is employ-
red bodice and a white chiffon ed in the office of General Elec-
skirt. 1 he scalloped neckline came trie. The groom was graduated
to a V in the back. A small crown from Zeeland High School and is
bordered with rhinestones releas- employed at Keeler Brass in Zee-
ed her red veil. She carried a land.
heart-shaped bouquet of red and The groom's parents entertain-
white feathered carnations. ed at a rehearsal luncheon.
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
William Dykman and wife to
Jess H. Burchfield and wife. Pt.
Lots-' 48. 49, Slagh’s Add. City of
Holland.
Clarence Tubergen Jr. and wife
to Olert Garvelink and wife. Out-
Lot 2 and part 6 Wissink Sub. Twp.
Zeeland.
Walter Veersma to Bernard Van
Oort and wife. Pt. NEU NWG
18-5-15 Twp. Holland
Nickolas Vanden Beldt tO’
Lavene Meerse, Lot 57 Post’s
Second Add. City of Holland.
Homkes & Boorsma Builders to
Ivan G. Cook and wife. Lot 39,
Legion Park Sub. City of Holland.
Ivan G. Cook and wife to
Homkes and Boersma Builders
Lot 69 Bay View Add. City of
Holland.
Bertha Vis et al to John A Van
Huis and wife Lot 8 Wabeke’s Add.
City of Holland.
Gerald H. Van Noord and wife
to Gerhardt Otte and wife. Lot
Miss Judith Faye Grotenhuis
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Groten-
huis of route 1, announce the en-
Miss Albers attended Calvin Coh f^r nlgef Me^
lege and is presently teaching in
Borculo Christian School. Mr. Staal
will graduate from Calvin College
in June.
An August wedding is being plan-
ned.
of Mr. and Mrs. John M. Mulder
of 315 West 20th St.
Miss Grotenhuis is a graduate
of Grand Rapids Junior College
Division of Practical Nursing and
Mr. Mulder is a student at Hope
College.
Miss’ Doris Edmg
The enagement of Miss Doris
Eding to Simon J. Schoon has
Committee
Elects 3 to Board
| Clarence Becker and Dr. Donald
 Brown, past president.
A resolution wa-s drawn up in
J recognition of Dr. Brown's past
Many organizations were repre- service as president. Dr. Brown
Lsented at a meeting of the Com- ‘‘s now ‘‘v*n8 ‘n \ Ulanova, Pa.
' munitv Ambassador Committee h comm™1-v am'
Thursday evening in lhe Herrick a‘etbeH"’s recc'vedk ^
Library Auditorium. ^ ^ “>> at -'d'
\n informative -alk with sue. mi-v'!on* offlce- Van Raalte Hall,
g«hon "veJt m£ Annl^ff an<1 al lhp
Hertst, the !%1 Ambassador. "Br, “ Comrmerc.c f“. »
Three newlyelected board mem- i f' ''f"1 r,nc"rt ,DEadll"e
hors are Clarence Hopkins, Mi* ‘ __ - „  atch .
Corinne Pool and Dr. Clarence De D„,.f .
Craaf. Mrs. Henry SWIens was Pe,fl,me sPraycd m Par“
re-elected. Retiring board mem- sanway trains in an effort to con-
bers are Henry Maentz Jr.. Mrs. trol objectionable odors.
'Gas Light' Set to Open
This Week in Auditorium
Holland Community Theatre's Savage*.
Church Dean , production of "Gas Light" opens David Overton plavs the polic*
some of the
unity negotiations
The meeting was opened by
Mrs. Myron Van Oort, president
of the Women of Grace Church.
Mrs. William Woodall, devotions
chairpian, gave the opening pray-
er.
16 Post s First Add. City of Hoi- bcen announced. Miss Eding is theland- daughter of Mrs. Mary Eding of
Lester E. Van Dree and wife to 248 Solllll Maple St.. Zeeland, and
Julius W. Faber and wife. Lot 60 ^ iate Gerrit Eding. Mr. Schoon's
Post’s Second Add. City of Hoi- parents are Mr. and Mrs. Corne-lan(*- jjius Schoon of 25 West 15th St.,
I Holland.
A fall wedding is being plan-
! ned
V/ashington Hostess
Supper Attracts 600
The Eunice Aid Society sponsor- Local Duplicate Bridge
ed its 26th annual Washington host- Club Winners Announced
ess supper at the Holland Civic Mr. and Mrs. Jim McKnight
Center Thursday evening with 600 anu Mr. and Mrs. Hank Godshalkpresent. were the first place winners of
• „ the first full masterpoint game of
Guesl speaker for the evening lho Holland Duplica,a Brjdse ciub.
was the Rev. W. Smedes of Mu>- Thgjr scores of 68.5 and '67.2 per
kegon whose topic was "Youth To- cent were the second and third
day and Parental Responsibility." highest scores in club history.
The Christian High acappella choir Placing second through fifth.
under lhe direction of Martin |van Whcaton. Mr. and Mrs. Vent
Baas presented several numbers j0hn Joubran and Robert
and the Rev. D. Houseman, pas- King, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mo-
tor of Park Christian Reformed Neal.
Church was chairman. Mark Van- Other east-west winners were
dor 'Ark, superintendent of Hoi- Bill Baker and Charles Madison,
land Christian Schools, had charge Mr. and Mrs. William Hoffmeyer,
of devotions. Group singing was Miss Althea Raffenaud and Mrs.
led by D. Bulthuis with Miss Al- Joe Borgman, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Dean Babbage Speaks
To Grace Church Group
The Very Rev. S. Barton Bab-
bage, Dean of St. Paul’s Cathedral
in Melbourne, Australia, was the
guest speaker Tuesday at the. bi-
monthly general meeting of the
Women of Grace
Babbage t r a c e d some ot me Thursday in the new Holland inspector who proves that Mr.
schisms in the ch u rch which ; ijjgh School auditorium. Manningham is a maniacal crim-
stemmed from either doctrinal or j Appearing in the lead roles will inal while Mrs. Robert Greenwood,
personal differences, lie discussed be Dr. Edward Savage, associate Sr., is the Manninghams’ house-
the points of the Lambeth Quadri- professor of English* at Hope Col- keeper. Miss Diane Noe plays the
lateral which are important in the lege, and Mrs. Ernest Penna. Cockney maid.
teacher at Longfellow School, moth- Director of the play is Gerald
er and housewife. • Kruyf, public relations director .at
The play , whii/hols set in Lon- Hope College. He is being 'assisted
don in the 1330s. centers in the j by Mrs. Greenwood. Technical di-
home of the Manninghams of Angel | rector is Peter De Moya.
St. Mrs. Manningham 'Mrs. Pen-, Curtain time for the production
.. „ . ... na> is being tortured into believing is 8:15 p.m. Thursday, Friday and
• Ir.s. Henry Godshalk. viev-pres- j ^ js jn>sane ^  her husband (Dr. ! Saturday. March 1. 2 and 3.
ident and program chairman, in-
troduced Dean Babbage, whose
talk was followed by a question-
and-answer period. The Rev. Wil- 1
liam r. Warner gave the closing !
blessing.
Refreshments were served by
St. Teresa's Guild. Pouring were
Mrs. Van Oort and Mrs. Peter
Botsis. Mrs. Merrill Miner is
chairman of St. Teresa's Guild and
her committee was Mrs. Floyd
Ketchum, Mrs. Eskill Corneliussen,
and Mrs. Woodall.
Jeep Hits Boy
GRAND HAVEN— Charles Mat-
kovich, seven-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Matkovich, was
treated for abrasions to the head,
chin and light hand in Municipal
Hospital Friday noon after he was
struck by -a jeep driven by Mar-
vin Casmiei. 30. Grand Haven.
According to the driver, the boy
darted into Pennoyer St. from a
driveway directly in front of the
jeep. City police issued no tic-
ket.
NEW UlUtARY - A big remodeling job at the
lineoln Elementary School on Columbia Ave.
has converted the school's old gym into a bright
new library. Here the library is being used by
a large group of third graders from the class
of MUs F.liiaheth Sehoutcn. There are more
tluut 4.50U books for children in the new tacility
.
which has a capacity of 30 students. The library
doubles as a Spanish classroom and a place for
students to work on special projects. It is part
of a new $130,000 addition to the school which
includes a gymnasium, kitchen and workrooms.
The new facilities were dedicated at a monthly
PTA meeting Tuesday mghu (Sentinel photo)
bertha Bratt as accompanist. |
Mrs. Clarence Grevengoed. pres-
ident of the Eunice Aid Society,
welcomed the guests and also
spoke briefly before closing pray-
er by the Rev. J. Blankespoor
The offering ^ mounted to $447.75.
Turner.
A total of 54 new players par-
ticipated in the 13th game at the
American Legion Memorial Park
clubhouse Thursday evening. Mrs.
William Kessler of Rockford was
the director.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Pablo Bueno Guerrero, 27. and
Juanita Ortega Araujo, 28, both
of Holland: Eldon Lee Streur. 22.
Holland and Lenore Ruth Bussies,
19. route 5, Holland: Ronald Sluis.
19. and Karen Moses, 18, both of
Spring Lake.
SCENE FROM PLAY - Mrs. Ernest Penna and Dr. Edward,
B. Savage arc shown here in a scene .from Holland Community ‘
Theatre's forthcoming production, "Gas Light,” to be presented
March 1, 2 and 3 in the new Holland High School auditorium.
Mrs. Penna and Dr. Savage play the Manninghams of Angel Sr.
in the Victorian thriller directed by Gerald Kruyf.
;
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Holland City Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday. March 4
No Straling
Exodus '20:15; Joshua 7:19-26;
Matthew 22:15-22
By C. P. Dame
It is said that much stealing is
gomu on in American lite. People
steal in all manner of ways. Some
people steal little things, others
Sorority Holds
Meeting, Social
The cultural meeting of
Engg9ed | Ganges
The Home of the
Holland City New*
Published every
Thursday by the
Jhentlnel Printing Co.
bfflce 54 - 3b West
Eighth Street, Holland.
Michigan.
Second class postage paid at
Holland. Michigan.
sang the anthem
Father Cares."
His evening sermon was "The
Most Unforgettable Character."
The New Groningen School Boys
Choir sang "The Holy City" and
. "1 Walked Today Where Jesus
huge amounts. One cheats the bus Walked." Mrs. Earl V a n d e n
company out of a fare and anoth- qosc^ from Holland is director,
er steals the whole company. This >jex( Sunday the Sacrament of
Holy Baptism will be administer-
ed in First Reformed Church.
The Rev. Henry Bast. D. D.,
Radio Minister will have for his
lesson affords a fine opportunity
to discuss what it means to be
strictly honest.
I. The Bible teaches respect lor
private and public property. The ""j "we^s 'topjc "*fhe Cross and
purpose of this lesson is to make ^ Christian."
us all more honest. People who ..How Man RejecLs God-. was^ _____ steal violate the rights of others tj,e mornjng worship topic in
Telephone — New* Items EX 2-2314 and lower the moral health of the Second Reformed Church, by the
Advertising-Subscriptions VS 2-2311 natjon Note that only one of the piLsto|. the Rev Raymon(j Becker-
Ten Commandments deals with jng The sang anthemSt
what a man has or owns while I »pear Nol 0 |>srae|- and -Arise,
nine deal with what
W. A. BUTLER
Editor and Publisher
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertisement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon: and In such case If
any error so noted Is not corrected,
publishers liability shall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire
cost of such advertisement a* the
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a man is,
docs with himsell. his brain, tongue
and will.
There are three ways of getting
things-by gift. work, or theft.
Two ways are lawful, one lawless.
The person who steals breaks the
law of love and of work and he
is anti-social and is a menace to
society. We want our neighbors to
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Thieves try to enrich themselves
advance
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MARCH ONE
We do hope that with the coming
of the first of the third month that
we will see some change in the
weather. The weather, while one
of the top news stories of the day,
would sound much better if we
could use the word sun.
Millions of people have been
bothered this year with a low
grade of virus that effects people
differently. There does not seem
to be any good way to lick the bug.
Therefore we are hoping with
March coming in like a lamb that
as the days move along we will
find that more and more sun will
appear and that we will eventually
have real spring.
With all of the snow it has been
a fine winter for people who are
able to enjoy the winter weather
ana the many out of doors, activi-
ties that snow and long winters
make possible Perhaps we should
be thankful for the winter weather
that we have been having.
We are of the impression that
with all of the people moving into
the warmer climates this time of
the year that a little less snow
would be appreciated by millions
of people in this part of the coun-
try even though we do have won-
derful winter resorts.
We have heard many people talk
about the wonderful work that the
people of the City of Holland do
w'ith the removal of the white stuff.
One only has to travel around to
find that this is the case. But there
is a limit to the budget. If it is
all right with everyone we are
voting for less and less of the
snow and more sun and warmer
weather so that it will gradually
disappear.
We have had enough. Do you
agree0
Jansen Rites Held
In Fourth Church
Funeral services for Mrs. Dena
Jansen. 73. of 119 East loth St.,
who died Saturday noon in Hol-
land Hospital, were held Tues-
day at 2 p.m. in the Fourth Re-
formed Church with the Rev. John
Nieuwsma officiating.
Mrs. Jansen was the widow of
Gerrit Jansen who died in 1952
and was a member of Fourth Re-
formed Church and of the adult
Sunday school class.
Surviving are two daughters.
Mrs. Ruth Kimber and Mrs. Wil-
ma Lyons, both of Holland: three
sons, Jack and Garry Grissen,
both of Holland, and John Gris-
sen of San Angelo. Texas; her
stepmother, Mrs. John Bonnink of
Hamilton; 10 grandchildren; 16
great grandchildren; a brother.
Gerrit Lucas of Holland.
at the expense of others.
There are three ways of steal-
ing-by fraud, by seizure and by
interference. All ways are prac-
ticed. Fraud is common. Not all
advertisements tell the truth. Fal-
sifying on income tax returns is
said to be common. Buying luxur-
ies and then stall on paying just
Zeeland
At the morning worship service
in First Reformed Church, the
pastor, the Rev. Adrian New-
house preached the sermon on the Theta Alpha Chapter of Beta
topic "The Holy Spirit." The choir Sigma Phi was held Monday eve-
i Know My ning at the home of Mrs. Lamar
Grisham.
The business meeting was con-
ducted by the president. Mrs. J.
Herbert Johnson. A nominating
committee was voted on. They con-
sist of Mrs. Paul Divida, Mrs.
Floyd Kimple, and Mrs. Earl
Hughes.
A letter was received from the
Garden Glut asking the chapter
to send a representative to a
forthcoming meeting with the Con-
servation Department in regards
to the possibilities of improving
Lake Macatawa and Black River
drainage basin.
Mrs. Divida and Mrs. Fred
Davis shared the program entitled
"Awareness of Blessings." Mrs. |
Divida stressed the importance ol
knowing the inner-self before one
can achieve happiness from others.
Mrs. Davis pointed out the every-
day blessings that the average
person is unaware of.
Guests for the evening were
Mrs. Richard Sage and Mrs.
------ -- „ ...... .......... . ....... . j | Arthur Flasck. Others present . „ , , .u u
room. Miss Carol Brock will sing: were the Mesdames Lee Murray, M,y1.11! ^as.,^a/)sin® su> 15
and the speaker will be John William Ketchum, Roy Arterburn, ; 11 1 nwl h ^appa De a soro1’
Pelon from the Child Guidance Gordon Cunningham. Ed Falberg. I lly' ? r’ ynnonen was a Decem-Clinic. 4
Friday, the K. Y. B. Auxiliary
of Second ‘Church will meet at the hostess.
0 God. and Shine." His evening
topic was "The Other Three
Crosses" and the anthem was
"Beside Still Waters."
The Young Adult Fellowship of
Second Reformed Church will
meet at 8 tonight in the activities
Couple to Mark Anniversary
Miss Linda Anne De Bruyn
The forthcoming marriage of
Miss Linda Anne De Bruyn to
Wayne Pynnonen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Osmo Pynnonen of Lewiston,
Mich., is announced by her par-
ent:, Mr. and Mrs. Robert S.
De Bruyn of Zeeland.
Miss De Bruyn will be a March
graduate of Michigan State Univer-
2:30 p.m. in the home of Mrs.
Ross Vander Wall.
The Women’s Guild for Chris-
tian Service of Second Church will
meet at 7:45 p.m. on March 6.
The program committee is plan-
ning a fine progfarti on personal
devotions or "The Quiet Time."
The speaker will be Mrs. Henry
debts Ls not honest. When second jager and ^  topjc -yy}iat Lack
rate articles are offered in place j j yet.
of the first class goods advertised,
dishonesty is practiced.
An employer should pay a fair
wage but a worker should give
an honest day’s work. Feather-
Commencing on the first Sun-
day of the Lenten season, March
11, there will begin a series of six
Communicant's Classes in Second
Church. All who desire to prepare
the members of the class when it
meets for the first time March 11,
at 3 p.m.
The Rev. John M. Hains, pastor
of Faith Reformed Church, used
for hLs Sunday worship topics
"Practicing Personal Evange-
lism" and "A Practical Look at
bedding, slow-down tactics, taking themse|ves for -meaningful church
away seniority rights, making ex- membershiP are invited to join
cessivc claims after a fire, are
ways of practicing fraud.
Taking goods by force is seizure.
This is done variously-sometimes
violently and at other limes by
unseen forces and powers which
operate cleverly. Theft is some-
times by interference. Doing dam-
age to another’s property without predestination."
making any restitution is stealing, j Barton Van Antwerpen, Semin-
There are possessions more valu- arjan was jiUest speaker at the
able than material things. The per- j mornjng an{j evenjng service at
son who undermines another s rep- pjrs^ Christian Reformed Church,
illation, the man who steals a : At a recent congregational meet-
girl's virtue, the woman who robs . jn{, of Christian Reformed
another woman of her husband, the church a call was extended to the
teacher who wrecks the faith of Rev j0jin R Ru|S{ 0f Orange
his pupil and the parents who Cjjy |owa lo i)ecome iheir pas-
roh their own children of life s | tor
inner supports, steal Executives , “pajih jn the Assended Lord"
who fix prices, labor leaders who was t|ie morning topic of the Rev.
take bribes, and the public winch Arthur Hoogstrate. pastor of Third
excuses thieves by saying. They Christian Reformed Church. His
all do it" are all guilty j evening topic was "Two Baskets
11. The innocent suffer with the o{ pjgs ••
guilty. That truth is told in the ; At the Bethel Christian Reform-
story of Achan. a soldier of church, the pastor, the Rev.
Israel’s army, which was under j Raymond Graves, chose for his
John Hosted and WirfS.’ i l)t'rv « “y.
Refreshments were served by . 'n jpri 1 ueddm8 18 bemg
planned.
Bowling talents were shown by
the members and their husbands
at a couples party held Saturday-
evening at Northland Lanes. Those
attending, were Mr. and Mrs. Rus-
sell Simpson, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Falberg, Mr. and Mrs Earl
Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. J. Herbert
Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Cunningham, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Divida. Mrs. Richard Brown. Mrs.
Paul Tucker. Mrs. Mark Briggs,
Mrs. Lee Murray and Mrs. Lamar
Grisham.
Prizes for high and low scores
were awarded to Mrs. Russell
Simpson. Mrs. Ed Falberg, Earl
Hughes and J. Herbert Johnson.
After bowling, the group went
to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Briggs for a social evening. A two
course luncheon was served by the
hostess.
strict orders not to take any
booty in its conquest of Canaan.
While he was warring with the
army against Jericho, he saw "a
morning topic "The Way of
Escape" and the evening topic
was "Hearers of the Word.”
Army Pfc Le Roy D Molter,
goodly Babylonish garment, and son 0f ^rs Lavina 'Molter. 224
two hundred shekels of silver, and
a wedge of gold of fifty shekels
weight" and he coveted them, and
took and hid them. His theft
brought defeat to the army and
death to himself and his whole
family. Today the thief brings
disgrace to himself and his family.
HI. We can steal from the state
and from God. One day Jesus was
asked a question about whether or
nol to pay taxes to Rome. After
asking for a coin He put the
question to his critics; "Whose is
this image and superscription."
They said. "Caesar's" and Jesus
then replied, "Render therefore
unto Caesar the things which are
North Woodward. Zeeland, took
part in Operation Great Shelf, a
bilateral air-ground mobility exer-
cise involving Army and Air
Force units of the U. S. and Re-
public of the Philippines near
Clark Air Force Base in the Philip-
pines. The ten-day exercise was
scheduled to end Feb. 15.
Army Private Bert J. Hulst, 23.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert B. Hulst.
whose home Ls route 3. Zeeland,
is currently receiving Basic Com-
bat Training with Company B of
the 14th Battalion. 5th Training
Regiment at the U. S. Army
Training Center. Ft. Knox. Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Loetz have
Salvation Army
Has Annual Meet
About 50 persons attended the
annual meeting of the Salvation
Army Advisory Committee Tues-
day night in the citadel.
The event honored the retiring
members. Municipal Judge Cor-
nelius vander Meulen who is re-
tiring after 22 years on the board,
the Rev. William C» Warner and
Lawrence Beukema of Holland
and Bruce De Pree of Zeeland.
New members are the Rev. Wil-
liam Hillegonds. Don Williams, and
William Sikkel of Holland and
Robert De Bruyn of Zeeland.
Other members are Donald Coch-
ran. president; Mrs. W .F. Young,
secretary; Sandy Meek, vice chair-
man, Hill Buurma, Russell Klaas-
en, L. C. Dalman, Gertrude Frans.
Capl. Eric Britcher gave the serv-
ice and activity report for the
year including a report on the new-
ly organized Golden Agers Club.
The musical portion of the pro-
gram was provided by the Wind-
mill Chorus under the direction of
Don Lucas. Major William Gra-
ham of Grand Rapids, divisional
secretary for Western Michigan
and Northern Indiana, gave a talk
entitled "Team Work."
Mss Belvo Prms
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Prins of
I route 5 announce the engagement
ol their daughter. Belva, to Lloyd
! Folkert, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jer-
rold Folkert, also of route 5.
An August wedding is being plan-
ned.
Caesar's; and unto God the things moved jnt0 the house at 33 East
that are God's. Central Ave., which they purchas-
If all church members would e(| fronl Mr. and Mrs. Robert Den
give to the churches what they say Rer(jer, who moved into the new
they give on their lax returns no )10me they built on Riley Road.
church would fail to meet its
budget Do many church mem-
bers rob God0 - read Malachi
3:8. 9. May the study of this
lesson make us all more honest.
Holland Chapter Stages
Smorgasbord, Card Party
Mrs. Robert Parkes was chair-
man of arrangements for the an-
nual card party of Holland Chap-
ter 429, OES, Tuesday in the chap- m^ntaf h$3lth needs in Holland. •
ter room with more than 50 mem- j Mrs william Hjjlegonds. com-
Mental Health
Program Held
The Zeeland Christian School
Band Concert will be held Thurs-
day at 7:45 p.m. in the old gym of
Zeeland High School. The pro-
gram will feature the Beginners.
Intermediate and the Cadet Band
of the local Christian school.
Twelve Zeeland Boy Scouts
j qualified for their marksmanship
: merit badge' Monday night, shoot-
The Social and Economics Is- |?g 6 ‘aWis i™™ ‘he prone posi-
.... lion at the meeting of the Zeeland
sues Committee of the American
Rifle and Pistol Club.
Association ol l niversity Women Those who qualified were Blair
held an open meeting Monday. Laackman. Clair South. Joe Riedl,
night to follow up their interest in Ibchard Vander Kooi. Dave
bers and guests attending.
Prizes were donated by Mrs.
Harold Veldheer and Mrs. Har-
vey Zoet. Past Matrons Club of
the chapter donated flowering be-
gonias for each individual table.
A Masonic supper dance to be
held March 10 at the American
mittee chairman, opened the meet-
ing Mrs. Robert Horner explained
Holland’s mental health needs and
sei vices as seen by the committee.
The principal speaker of the eve-
ning. Maynard Van Lente, admin-
istrator of the Muskegon area
Child Guidance Clinic, gpve fur-
Legion Memorial Park Clubhouse Rler jmpetus to the committee’s
was announced.
Mrs. E. W. Williams, Mrs. Rob-
ert Hall and Mrs. Anthony Michiel-
son decorated the rooms with
spring daffodils. The smorgasbord
refreshments were served by Mrs.
Williams, Mrs. Edwin John and
Mrs. Willis De Cook.
William Krehn Dies
In Muskegon Hospital
MUSKEGON - William Krehn,
76. of 35 South Seventh St., Fruit-
port, died Tuesday at Muske-
gon Osteopathic Hospital following
a three year illness.
He was a member of St. Mary’s
Catholic Church in Spring Lake.
He is survived by one daughter.
Mrs. Andrew (Margaret) Ver
Schure of Holland; two sons, Ray-
mond and Wilford of Fruitport;
five grandchildren; one great
grandchild: two sisters. Mrs.
Frank Sellers of Fruitport and
hopes for an Adult Mental Health
Clinic by stating that the possi-
bility existed for a social work-
er, from the Hackley Adult Men-
tal Health Clinic in Muskegon, to
come to Holland one day a week
to offer treatment to Ottawa Coun-
ty residents. ,
He suggested that one way to
initiate this action would be for
interested persons to write the
boards of both the Muskegon Child
Lamer. .George Overweg. Ken
Witteven. Ed Heyboer, Bill Van
Eencnaam. Darryl Raterink and
Gordon Styff.
Scores of regular club mem-
bers shooting on the pistol range
were Gerrit Lokers. 228. H. Geer-
lings. 193. and E. Brower. 208.
Republican Women
To Visit Con Con
The South Ottawa Republican
Womens Club is sponsoring a bus
trip to Lansing to visit the Con-
stitutional Convention Thursday.
March 8.
The chartered bus will leave Hol-
land Civic Center at 8:45 a m.
and Zeeland City Hall at 9 a m.
The women will attend a con con
session at 11 a.m. and gather for
a luncheon at noon. The group also
is scheduled to attend a 2 p.m.
session and leave Lansing at 3
p.m.
Mrs. Marvin Verplank of Zee-
land is president of the club. As-
sisting with arrangements a r e
Mrs. Robert De Bruyn, Mrs. Al-
bert Janssen, Mrs. Jerald De
Vries of Zeeland, Mrs. Edward
Den Herder of Lansing, Mrs. Roy
Heasley, Mrs Wendell Miles. Mrs.
Henry J. Hekman. Mrs. J. J.
Brower. Mrs. Jack Leenhouts,
Mrs. Alden J. Stoner and Mrs.
Elmer Wissink of Holland.
The deadline for making reserva-
tions is Monday, March 5.
Area Residents Winners
In Design Competition
GRAND RAPIDS - George
Smeenge. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Smeenge of Holland and
Gary Glass, .son of Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Glass ol Zeeland, were
named winners in the interior de-
sign competition sponsored recent-
ly by the Michigan Chapter of the
American Institute of Design for
Guidance Clinic and the Hackley | students of al' Michigan art
Adult Mental Health Clinic of Mus- schools, colleges and universities.
First Crocus Reported
In Bloom in Holland
With close to 15 inches of -snow
still on the ground, signs of spring
are hard to come by at present,
but one crocus was reported in
bloom Monday at the Henry Jacobs
home at 684 Butternut.
The blossom appeared in a rock
garden on the south side of Ihe
house.
Short tulip shoots also have ap-
peared at the Sentinel in a pro-
tected curbed area along side the
press room addition.
kegon.
Mr. Van Lente also informed the
group of the state House Bill 99.
which he felt was worthy of study
and support for those persons in-
terested in mental health.
Dr. Wendell H. Rooks of Mus-
kegon. who had been scheduled to
speak, was taken ill and could not
be present.
». Lewis Veiling of Saugatuck. | extent.
All mammals have hair to some
Smeenge received second prize
of $50 and Glass, first prize win-
ner. was awarded $75. They are
students at Kendall School of De-
sign in Grand Rapids.
The students were required to
decorate a home for a professor
of archeology and his family as
specified by the rules. The win-
ning projects are on display at
the Builders Home. Furniture and
Flower Shop at Cobo Hall in De-
troit through March 9.
M.ss Sandra Joan Darning
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Daining of
route 3. Zeeland, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, San-
dra Joan, to Melvin Lee Lynema,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Lynema
of route 1. Hamilton.
RetieKafts Invited
To Area Meetings
Invitations to attend visitation
meetings were read at the business
meeting of the Erutha Rebekah
Lodge Friday evening, presided
over by Noble Grand Mrs. Albert
Marlink.
The Fennville Lodge will honor
musicians and chaplains of Dis-
trict 29 of Rebekah Lodges at a
visitation meeting Thursday. The
East Casco Lodge will be hostesses
at a similar meeting on March
21. honoring financial and record-
ing secretaries.
By unanimous vote the lodge
contributed $25 to a family having
an invalid with a lingering illness.
Members participated in party
games at the social meeting.
Prizes and refreshments were fur-
nished by the committee consisting
of Mrs. James Crowle, chairman,
Mrs. Roger Bronkhorst and Mrs.
Pearl Kammerling. The mystery
package was awarded to Mrs.
Cameron Crantner.
Chess Players Guests
Of Hope Students
Hope College students were hosts
to the Holland - Zeeland Chess
Club Saturday night at the Coffee
Gallery. Present were F. Flaugh-
er. D. Houtman, M. Nozari, D. j
Oakley, J. Smeenge. R. Van Dyke.
L Weber. M. Zwiep and D. Von
Ins.
Highlight of the evening was an
exhibition of blind • fold playing
by Mrs. Nozari.
The next meeting will be held
March 14 at the home of Bruce
Kuiken.
Students Plan
Co-Op Banquet
Plans are being made for the
annual employer-employe co-op-
erative training banquet of Hol-
lano High School to be held May
General chairman for the event
is Willy Tervoort. Program chair-
man is Jane Dalman and her com-
mittee consists of Judy Van Liere.
Sue Ann Modders and Elsabeth
Clark.
Other committees are publicity,
Marcia Swets and Sue Murdock;
invitations, Diane Jacobsgaard,
chairman. Pat Kuiper, Jan Ryz-
enga and Marian Runquist: fi-
nance, Lucy Kiekintveld, chair-
man. Sandra Slag, Barb Scully,
Judy Balder. Sharon Diekema;
decoration, Bruce De Pree. chair-
man. Virginia Van Langevelde,
Judy Poppema. Pat Haynes. Terry
Derks and Gary Bouwman.
The Co-operative training coor-
dinators are Myles Runk and Don-
ald Gebraad.""
Christopher Columbus discov-
ered Cuba on his first voyage of
exploration in 1492.
The Rev. Joseph Tuma. a for-
met pastor of the Ganges Meth- j
odist Church, died Monday, Feb.
19 in a nursing home in Pontiac
at the age of 80 years.
Rev. Tuma had been in the
ministry for 25 years and was a
member of the Detroit and West
Michigan Conferences. He retired
in 1956, when pastor of the Court- 1
land Church in Rockford. Surviv- 1
ing are three sons. Lt. Colonel !
James W. Tuma, U. S. Marine
Corps, Ft. Huachuca, Ariz., Jo-
seph V. Tuma, DetroiG and Stew-
art J. Tuma, Boston, Mass.; one
brother Frank of Oklahoma City,
Okla. and one sister, Mrs. Anna L.
Hayes of San Diego. Calif. The
funeral was held in Rockford and
burial was in Davis City. Neb.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gilman
and daughter and mother. Mrs.
Ida Gilman of Grand Rapids were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
H. Kirk Burd.
Mr. and Mi^ Melvin Manders
of Kalamazoo were at their cot-
tage on the lake shore for the
weekend.
Earl Manor attended the funer-
al of Mrs. Ray Sabin in Muske-
gon Heights the past week.
Mrs. Margaret Simons and Mrs.
Leon Shepard have been ill with
“flu’ the past week.
Patti Margot, daughter of Mr.
ana Mrs. Howard Margot and
Arnold Ensfield, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Ensfield. attended the
Kalamazoo District M. Y. F. Mid-
winter Institute on Feb. 16 to Feb.
18 at Sturgis Firs*. Methodist
Church. About 275 young people
attended the Institute.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Miller
entertained their daughter and son-
in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Lay-
ton and children of Hopkins at
dinner Sunday. In the afternoon
Mrs. Miller and Mrs. Layton vis-
ited Mrs. Priscella Wells in (/
Nellis Harris Nursing home near
Pullman.
The Baptist Church Mission Cir-
cle held their meeting in the home
of Mrs. Gladys Chapman Feb. 22.
Mrs. Charles Green was program
chairman and the topic was.
“When and Where to Teach Our
Children.”
Mr. and Mrs. Elgie Brooks of
Ganges were accompanied by rel-
atives from South Haven and
Fennville to Muskegon Sunday
where they attended the 30th wed-
ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
John Bushee.
Mrs. Nettie Ly-nch. Mrs. Ami
Miller, and Mrs. Gerda Mosier
from this area attended the
J. U. G. Club dessert luncheon and
meeting at the home of Mrs. Katie
Leggett on Friday afternoon.
Mrs. William Billings of Fenn-
ville. Earl Billings and son James
of Grand Rapids and Mrs. Virgin-
ia Wallace of Buchanan were Sun-
day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Billings.
The Ganges Home Club will meet
for an evening meeting on Friday,
March 2 at 7:30 p.m. at the home
of Mrs. Roy Nye. The program
chairman will be Mrs. Nye. Mrs.
Fred Thorsen will give the religi-
ous lesson and Mrs. H. Kirk Burd
will give the parliamentary drill.
Mr. and Mrs. Riley Stark and
children have moved to the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Goodwine,
since the house they occupied in
Douglas was destroyed by fire.
Mr. and Mrs. Goodwine are spend-
ing the winter in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Gorden Aalderink
ano children were Sunday guests
of her parents Mr. and Mrs. Alva
Ash at East Saugatuck.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Plummer
ana daughter Patty were Sunday
guests in the home of Mrs. Plum-
mer's parents. Mr. and Mrs. G.
Osterburg of Douglas.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Crane cele-
brated their wedding anniversary
with a family gathering at their
home on Feb. 18.
Orville Compton, of Casco, son-
in-law of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Green of Ganges, is a patient in
South Haven Community Hospital
following surgery on his eye. A
piece of steel pierced Mr. Comp-
ton’s eye while at his work re-
cently.
The “Treble Tones," the Misses
Nancy Chase. Beth Goodin. Anna
Mae Voss and Ruthanna Alexan-
der. sang the anthem "Lead Us
0 Father" in the Sunday morning
service at the Methodist Church.
Vary Ann, Robert. Allen and
Nancy Wolbrink were overnight
guests of their aunt and uncle
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Allen on
Friday.
Edd Streams returned home
Tuesday from a visit with his
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Seyl at Blue Island.
1 IK While there they attended the
musical "Bye. Bye Birdie."'
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Collins
received the news of the birth of
a grandson born Monday Feb. 12
to their daughter and son-in-law
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Wheeler of
Gary. Ind.
Word has been received here
that Mrs. Frank Truell of Grass
Lake had the misfortune to frac-
ture her leg when she fell on the
ice. Mrs. Truell is the former Miss
Julia Benson of this area.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald McGee and
son; and mother, Mrs. Carrie
Moore, were guests Sunday in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Mc-
Kellips when they entertained with
! a family dinner to celebrate their
daughter Catherine's 12th birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Bale and
children were Sunday dinner
guests of Mrs. Anna Richards and
daughter, Mrs. Cynthia Bale.
Mr. and Mrs. Harlow Crooks of
Grand Rapids were guests in the
H. Kirk Burd home recently.
Mrs. Ernest Bushee of Fennville
is being cared for in the home
'* Mrs. Gladys Chapman on the
lake shore. /
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wightman
of Ganges and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Van Hartesveild Jr. of Fenn-
ville were in Plainfield, 111. Sun-
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Overweg
of North Blendon will celebrate
their 50th wedding anniversary
next Tuesday. Mrs. Overweg is the
former Dena Bussies of Borculo.
The couple was married at the
home of Mrs. Overweg’s parents
in Borculo by the Rev. Jonkman.
Since then they have lived in their
present home on route 2, Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Overweg will be
hosts at an open house for friends
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Overweg
and relatives on Tuesday from 2
to 4 and 7:30 to 9 p.m. at the
North Blendon Christian Reformed
Church.
They will have supper with their
children, grandchildren brothers
and sisters at 6 p.m.
They are parents of two chil-
dren. Mrs. William Boersema and
Gerald Overweg. both of North
Blendon. There are six grandchil-
dren and two great grandchildren.
day. where they attended the 50th
wedding anniversary of their cous-
ins, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brown.
The Ganges Jill Club will meet
Wednesday evening March 7 in
the home of Mrs. Howard Margot.
Mrs. Herman Stremler will give
the program and the subject will
be "Cake Decorating."
The Ganges Methodist Junior
M. Y. F. were guests of the Fenn-
ville M. Y. F. on Saturday evening
Feb. 24 at an Argentina Fiesta held
in the Anna Miehen school Gym
in Fennville. The group attended
in costumes of the South American
country. The young people were
chaperoned by their sponsors from
both churches.
Hamilton
The annual Women's World Day
of Prayer Service for the surround-
ing area churches will be held this
year at Haven Reformed Church
of Hamilton on March 9. Plans for
the program were recently made
by pastors’ wives and one repre-
sentative from each church parti-
in Lansing the former attending
classes at Michigan State Univer-
sity. Mr. Bocks is the principal
ol Hamilton Junior-Senior High
School.
The s e r m a n message by the
Rev. Ralph Ten Clay at the Ham-
ilton Reformed Church on Sunday
morning was based on the theme,
"The Will ol God" and the topic
for the . evening message wa.\
"Man's presentation of God." Spe-
cial worship in song was contri-
buted by the Adult Choir and Girls’
Choir. The Junior High Christian
Endeavor Service featured a ques-
tion box with Rev. Ten Clay in
charge and devotions by Jerry
Johnson. The Senior High C. E.
leader Marcia Van Dyke, discus-
sing the topic, "Is It Unchristian
to Doubt0" with devotions by Lila
Kempkers. Special meeting an-
nounced for the week are the an-
nual Congregational business meet-
ing tonight and the Women's Mis-
sionary Society March meeting on
Thursday afternoon with a Bible
•study from Acts, a program on
the topic "A New Missionary
Dress" and roll call response withcipating. a text on love The coming Sun-
At the annual business meeting j day Rev. and Mrs. Ivan Deekert
of the Hamilton Community Conn- will speak at the morning church
cil. election of officers was held
and serving on the executive board
for the year ahead are. president.
Lawrence Custer: vice president,
Julius Lugten; secretary. Marion
Van Doornik: treasurer. Lawrence
Bakker; trustees. Paul Slot man
and Fred Johnson.
Dr. Raymond Lokers. superinten-
dent of the Hamilton Community
Schools and Julius Schipper of the
Zeeland Schools returned last Fri-
day from a trip to Atlantic City
where they attended a convention
for superintendents.
Sunday services at Haven Re- 1
formed Church were conducted by
the Rev. Gerrit Ten Zijthoff. pre-
sently instructor at Western Semi-
nary in Holland. Pa-stor of the
church. Rev. S. Q. De Jong was
filling a classical appointment at
the Harlem Reformed Church.
Special worship in song was pre-
sented by James Nienhuis and
James Nykamp of Holland in the
morning and by Mrs. Donald
Koops and Mrs. Earl Poll at the
evening service. During the Sun-
day School hour. Rev. Ten Zijthoff
gave an informative account of his
work with the Dutch immigrants
in Canada. The Sunday noon
broadcast. "Bread of Life" origi-
nated in Haven church and par-
ticipating were the pastor, the
Havenaires. Mrs. Floyd Kaper
and Mrs. Earl Poll. The Young
People's service held in the Fel-
lowship Room after the evening
church service featured a film,
"Going Steady," with the Hamil-
ton Reformed C. E. group as
guests.
Awards were presented to many
Cub Scouts by Cub master, John
Spaman at a recent banquet held
at the Hamilton Auditorium. The
theme of the evening was. "the
Parade of Presidents."
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Strabbing
were entertained at dinner at Van
Raalte's in Zeeland last Saturday,
honoring the latter’s birthday, by
the Alvin Strabbing family of Hol-
land, after all had attended the
boat show at Civic Auditorium in
Grand Rapids during the afternoon.
The Rev. Seymore Van Drunen
of the Hamilton Christian Reform-
ed Church chase for the Sunday
morning sermon topic, "The Re-
ality of Forgiveness" and the eve-
ning sermon topic was "The Fool-
ish Pride of Hezikiah." The Sun-
day School topic for study was,
"Jesus Gives Life to the Widow's
Son.” Leaders for the Young Peo-
ple’s Society program on Sunday
afternoon were Marinus and Ann
De Jong, Henry Bergman and Lois
Schaap. Meetings for the week
were announced as, Consistory
session on Monday evening and
also the Cadet Corp group. On
Tuesday evening. Sunday School
Teachers meeting and regular
catechism classes tonight. The
Mr. and Mrs. Club meeting on
Thursday evening at 8.
Mr. and Mrs. tames Kleinhek-
sel. Sr. were honored at their home
in Hamilton on Feb. 22. the birth-
day anniversary of the former and
also for the latter’s birthday, which
is on March 8. They are 85 and
82 years old, respectively and
have been married for 60 years.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bocks and
children recently spent a few days
service.
The February meeting of the
Music Hour ciub was. scheduled
for Monday evening of this week
at the home of Mrs. Marvin Van
Doornik most of the evening was
spent in group singing under di-
ection of Mrs. Floyd Kaper Head-
ing the group as president is Mrs.
Harvey Koop. The hostess served
dessert and coffee before the pro-
gram.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Mrs. Robert Plag-
gemars, 545 West 48th St.; Martin
Haveman, 187 East 10th St.: Su-
san Ramsey. 301 Oakwood: Fred
Sandy. 599 West 23rd St.: Johnnie
Marshall, route 4: Richard Over-
kamp. 257 Maerose: James Pol-
lock, 123 East 29th St.; Roger Mc-
Farland. route 3, Fennville.
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
Dale Van Dort, 291 Fallen Leaf
Lane: Mrs. Laura Burkhardt; 948
Fourth St.. Portsmouth. Ohio: Hel-
ene Pelgrim, 197 West 12th St.;
Nancy Todd, 119 Cambridge; Mrs.
James Siegers and baby. 148 Scotts
Dr.; Sharon Siebelink. route 1,
East Saugatuck: Mrs. Boyd Ber-
ens and baby, 613 West 29th St.:
Mrs. Billy Burk Underwood and
baby, 565 Lake Dr.; Mrs. John
Hoogstraand baby. 129 East 33rd
St.; Mrs. John De Vries and baby,
172 East 13th St.; Mrs. James
Kraus and baby. 642 Michigan
Ave.; Mrs. Jerald De Vries and
baby. 124'2 West 14th St.
Hospital births list a daughter.
Lynn Michele, born Tuesday to
Mr., and Mrs. Milton Beelen, 113
West 19th St.; . son. Kenneth Al-
an, born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Kamphuis, 19' 2 West 17th
St.: a daughter. Linda Jo. born
today to Mr and Mrs. Neil Corn-
stubble, 1055 Lincoln Ave.; a son
Daniel Paul, born Wednesday to
Mr. and Mrs. J. Herbert Johnson,
328 Johnson Ave.
Gideons Hear Speaker
From Madras, India
Paul Matthews, president ol the
Gideons of Madras, India, spoke
to the Holland Gideons at a meet-
ing in Hotel Warm Friend Monday
evening.
He told of the coming to India
of the Gideons from the United
States and of establishing five
camps. He also said that 5,000
Bibles already have been received
in India and that the Gideon
Camp is just one year old today.
John Jipping conducted the meet-
ing. During this month Bibles have
been distributed in the new Hol-
land High School, West Ottawa
High School and the Georgetown
schools. M. J. Dykstra of Zeeland
was introduced as a new mem-
ber. Visitors were Howard Wil-
letts of Reading. Al Helmus and
Bert Drooger of Holland.
During February and also during
March Gideons from the. United
States will be busy in establishing
new camps' in South America, Cen-
tral America, Alaska, Hawaii, Mex-
ico, India and South Africa.
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Home Show
To Display
38 Exhibits
A total of 38 exhibitors are pre-
paring displays for the 13th an-
nual Holland Home Show, slat-
ed March 6-10 in the Civic Cen-
ter and sponsored by the Holland
Exchane Club with proceeds go-
ing to the Goodfellows Foundation.
The show opens Tuesday, March
6 at 5 p.m. and the hours Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday are
from 5 to 10 p.m. Saturday’s hours
will be from 2 to 10 p.m.
The Goodfellows Foundation pro-
vides milk for needy children in
the Holland area.
Exhibitors include Allen's Radio
and TV, Arendts' Waters Condi-
tioning, Auto Top and Upholstery
Service, Beckmans Kitchen Store,
Bremer and Bouman, Breuker and
Den Bleyker, Brower Awning Sales
and William Buis Mattress and
Upholstering.
Buurma Radio and Supply Com-
pany, A. J. Cook Lumber Co.,
De Vries Studio, Don's Flowers,
Ekster Wallpaper and Paints, Es-
senburg Lumber Co, Hansen’s
Drug Store, Holland Board of Real-
tors, Holland Piano and Organ
Studio and Home Heating and Air
Conditioning Co.
T. Keppel's Sons. Klingman Fur-
niture Co., Knapp's Hearing Inc.,
Maica Hearing Service, M e y e r
Music House. Michigan Bell Tele-
phone Co., Michigan Tile Co., Niles
L. P. Gas, Ottawa Oil Co., Park-
way Awning Co.. Rex-Air Sales
and Service, Sears. Roebuck and
Co., and Southwood Plumbing and
heating.
Star Bright Pools. Stolz Piano j
and Organ Studios, Streur Carpets, |
Vacuum Cleaner Headquarters, j
Velvet Soft Inc.. Wayside Garden ;
Center and Zwieps Seed Store.
CELEBRATE MIA A CHAMPIONSHIP Hope
College's basketball team was a happy, group
Saturday night m Alma after winning a share of
the MIAA championship. Hope stopped the Scots,
93-70 for their 10th league win in 12 stalls. This
picture shows the Hope team earlier this season
following its victory over Calvin in the Civic
Center. Front row are Heft to right) Coach Russ
De Vette, Jerry Hesslink, Gary Nederveld and
Jim Hesslink. Second row; Bod Reid, Glenn Van
Wieren, Gailerd Korver, Dale Scheerhorn and
Jim Vender Hill. Ek Buys. Ron Te Beest. Ron
Venhuizen and Art Kramer are in the third row.
(Sentinel photo)
A
i'll
Moran Heads
State Group
Joe Moran. Holland High athlet- J
ic director and city recreation di-
rector. Friday was re-elected presi- i
dent of the Michigan Athletic Di- !
rector's .Association.
He will serve in the post until
December. 1963. More than 73 ath-
letic directors from throughout
Michigan attended the two-day
meeting in Saginaw.
Highlighting the meeting was a
panel discussion by Malcolm Gobel ;
of Charlotte. Ed Graybiel of Pon-
tiac, Steve Sluka of Grand Haven
and Lester Anders of Livonia.
*
l
f  ..
Ji *4
PLAY FINAL GAME — Boh Reid (with ball), Jerry and Jim
Hesslink (kneeling) and Ed Buys (standing) completed their
A meeting of the city recreation | Hope College basketball careers Saturday against Alma College
directors wa*s held in conjunction jn Alma at 8 p.m. Reid and Buys are co-captains while the Hess-
with the meeting. Moran present- [ ijn|<s are first-line replacements,
ec a paper on the schools contri-
bution to physical fitness with the
slant on recreation.
A panel discussion was held with
Tom Slaughter of Western Michi-
gan University. Dr. James Miller
of Central Michigan, Walt Gillette
ol Ann Arbor and Ernie Bolhm
o! Lansing participating.
Four Hope Seniors End
College Careers at Alma
North Holland
Mrs. Lambert Olgers is spend-
ing a few days with her daughter
and family in Wisconsin.
“Who Can Forgive Sins'’” was
the topic of Rev. Olgers’ sermon
last Sunday morning. Due to the
bad weather the evening services
were cancelled.
A meeting of the Men s Brother-
hood was held Tuesday evening.
The president. John Jager. presid-
ed and Abel Kuyers had charge of
devotions. Rev. Olgers led in the
Bible discussion. Refreshments
were served by John Raak and
Marvin Nienhuis.
At the Family Night held Wed
nesday night Mrs. Gerrit Van
Kampen led in devotions and Gil
Van Wynen of Holland gave the
message.
Mr. and Mrs. V. Busscher an-
nounce the birth of a daughter,
Karen Faye. Tuesday, Feb. 13.
Mrs. Abel Nienhuis was taken
[ to the ho-spital last week for blood
transfusions but is now back
home.
| Jerry Prince, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Prince, left for the ser-
vice Tuesday, Feb. 13.
The Ladies Missionary and Aid
Society met Thursday night. Feb.
22. Mrs. James Bosch gave the
devotion’s and Mrs. Harold Slag
presented the lesson.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sas and
Mrs. B. Van Faassen of Holland
called on Mrs. Catherine Van
Eyck at Christian Haven Home in
Grand Haven last week.
Assume Unit
Of Support in
Dr. Zwemer
Members of Maplewood Re-
formed Church, at the annual fi-
nancial meeting held Thursday
evening in the church, voted to
assume a unit of support in Dr.
Frank Zwemer, medical mission-
ary. who will be working in the
Vellore Memorial Hospital in Vel-
lore, Ind.
Dr. Zwemer who comes from
Brooklyn, a suburb of Cleveland,
Ohio, has completed his training,
including hii orientation at Stoney
Point, N. Y., the missionary orien-
tation center. Sailing date for Dr.
and Mrs. Zwemer and their chil-
dren. Frank Jr., and Lynn, has
been set for the latter part
of April.
The congregational meeting was
conducted by the Rev. William A.
Swets, pastor of Maplewood Re-
formed Church. New membership
directories were distributed to the
congregation.
The church also has a unit of
support in each of the following
missionaries: Miss Suzanne Brink.
Japan; the Rev. and Mrs. Paul E.
Hostetler of the American Mission,
Gujiwanwala. West Pakistan; Dr.
am Mrs. John R. Kempers, Chia-
pas. Mexico; Dr. and Mrs. Ever-
ett Kleinjans, International Chris-
tian University at Tokyo, Japan;
Dr and Mrs .We.sley Kraay. Sudan
Interior Mission at Northern Niger-
ia. West Africa: the Rev. and
Mrs Earl Kragt. Cebu City,
Philippine Islands: the Rev. and
Mrs. Rudolph Kuyten, Yokohama.
Japan: the Rev. and Mrs. Donald
Lam. St. Thomas. Virgin Islands.
Others include the Rev. and Mrs.
Gerrit Rezelman. Whitby. Ontario.
Canada; the Rev. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Smith. San Jose. Calif.: the
Rev. and Mrs. Ray T e u s 1 n k.
Phoenix. Ariz.; Mr. and Mrs.
Verne Wilkins. Annville. Ky.: Mrs.
Evelyn Woods. Brewton. Ala.; the
Rev. and Mrs. Boude C. Moore,
with the Japanese Temple Time
broadcast.
%
SNOW CANYON— Henry Terpstra, Holland
street superintendent, points out the reason
the city's snow removal crews have been
working overtime this winter. Holland's 90-
plus inches of snow has resulted in many
scenes like this one on 59th St., just north of
64th Ave., where snow is piled 10 to 12 feet
high along the rood. Hit hard by drifting,
some of these streets are open to only one
lane of traffic and require plowing twice a
day to keep them open. With the narrow
roodway winding through towering banks,
the streets resemble miniature canyons. Snow
removal crews have been working a normal
day of 14 hours, from 2 a.m. to 4 p.m. In
stormy weather work days are extended, and
twice this winter crews were kept out around
the deck. (Sentinel photo)
Holland Freeway Slated
To Be Open During 1963
LANSING -Half of the 44-mile,
Mrs. DeVries
Succumbs
four miles north of the county
line.$30 million Benton Harbor-to-Hol-
land Interstate % Freeway will be Completion date - Oct. 31. 1963.
under contract after the Highway -33 miles of 1-96 Freeway
Department's March 14 highway from 30th Ave north to the Chesa-
construction bid opening. peake & Ohio railroad tracks,
State Highway Commissioner 1 about three miles south of South
John C. Mackie said bids will be Haven. Included in the project is
opened then on five contracts lor a grade separation a! 20tji Ave ,
all 13.4 miles of the 1-96 Freeway about 4.5 miles south of South
in Van Buren County and for one Haven.
mile in Allegan County. Completion date - Oct. 31, 1963.
Mrs. Morris De Vries. 71, of Bids are expected to total about _ -)6 mjjes 0f j.gg Freeway
33‘ Howard Ave.. died at Holland $57 million on the five contracts. {rom the c & O tracks north to
With the five contracts. 22 of the
44 miles of the freeway between
Benton Harbor and Holland will
be either under contract or con-
struction. •
Hospital Sunday evening following
a one week's illness. She was
born in Ottawa Station to Mr. and
Mrs. Frazier W. Headley and has
lived in this community all her
life.
She was a member of the First
Presbyterian Church: a past presi-
dent of Resthaven Guild and had
been active in the WCTl and in
the Holland Council of United
Church Women. For many years
she taught the Fahocha Sunday
First Methodist
The next meeting of the North ' claSS
Holland Extension Group will be Surviving are her husband, one
held Tuesday evening. Feb. 27. at
the home of Mrs. Wesly Van Til.
Four Hope College seniors con-i “With Reid in the lineup, teams Df. Fried Addresses
eluded their collegiaite basketball found they couldn't press us." De Come Double Club
careers Saturday in Mma when j Vette said “This was especially
the Flying Dutchman won a slice true in the Kalamazoo. Calvin and Dr. Paul Fried, chairman of the
of the MI W championship. Albion games where their man- department of history at Hope Col-
Co-cmt ains Fk Buvs and Bob for-man didn't work.” lege and director of Vienna Sum-
1 k k knu-pr il'as oiven Reid udl be bowin'1 out of regu- Keid' a fine dr'l>bler and ball mer School, narrated a color filmA baby s h o Wei vas gtren Held vul ’ handler, was proficient in moving entitled “Ambassadors With Text-
Thursday evening for Mrs. Danny lar 1 pies while twins Jen> ana
Baby Shower Last Week
Honors Mrs. D. Hemmeke
Hemmeke by Mrs. Robert Over- ; Jim Hesslink hope to see action
kamp and Mrs. Robert West. in substitute spots. 4
Games were played and prizes ; Buys and Reid have been two
were awarded to Mrs. Louis Show- ; 0f the big reasons for Hope's sev-
ers. Mrs. Charles Stegenga and 0nd half surge 11140 the MIAA
Mrs. Roland Wolters. lead while the Hesslinks proved
Attending were the Mesdames 1 invaluable as “red shirts” in prac-
John Hemmeke. Fred Hemmeke. | tice drills.
George Hemmeke. Roland Wolters.
Martin Van Slooten. A1 Rolfs. Gil
Lamar, George Bosnjak. Charles
the ball around or through the
defense and passing to the shoot-
ers near the basket. He has done
a good .job of setting up the of-
fense.
Although Reid developed into a
good shooter last season with 233
points to be second high on the
Stegenga. Louie Showers. Edward
Hamink and Roger Kolean.
Others present were the Mes-
dames Gordon Hoek, Joe Rada-
maker, Henry Wolters. Vein Berk-
ompas, Carl Garbrecht, Aug Gar-
brecht, Millie Sale, and the Misses
Diane Van Slooten. Mary Hem-
meke and Marsha Ter Haar.
Also invited were the Mesdames
Russ Hulst. Paul Van Heuvelen.
Don Walters. Theron Stone. Jr.,
Albert Molenkamp. Ernes' Kalm-
bach, Neal Kammeraad. William
Ebe!. Sr., and George Nykamp.
books” at a meeting of the Come
Double Club of Christ Memorial
Church Thursday night.
Jack Jenner, a Hope College stu-
dent who attended Vienna Sum-
mer School, spoke from the stu-
dent viewpoint.
Daryl Seidentop led devotions
and the president. Don Piersma.
announced plans for an activity
night next month.
Couples serving on the refresh
son. Glenn Loveland of South
Bend, Ind., a patient at Veterans
Administration Hospital in Fort
Wayne. Ind.; two grandsons, Mi-
chael and Steven Loveland: one
sister. Mrs. Albert Bement, Allen-
dale; one brother, Gilbert Head-
ley. Grand Rapids.
team, his layoff hurt his shooting.
The 6'4 1 Buys was another of j He has tallied 48 points in eight
the Hope "surprises" this season. ganies
Coach Russ De Vette said today, ^ The “Fly" was promoted to the
“Ek was a surprise this year and varsity midway in his freshman ment committee were Mr. and
came through We knew what he seas0n and his 10 straight free, Mrs. Paul Bekker. Mr. and Mrs.
was capable of and would done shots against Calvin in the closing Don Lokker. Mr. and Mrs. Ed
last season if he hadn't been seconds as a sophomore was one J Oonk and Mr. and Mrs. Jameshurt.' ** 0f his biggest thrills. : Dykema.
Buys received a severe ankle Buys, Reid and junior Dale
vet 1 last season and missed several
games. He saw limited service at
the season's close.
Mrs. A. Van Nuil
Succumbs at 85
ZEELAND - Mrs. Anna Van
Nuil. 83. widow of Gerrit, died at
the home of her son-in-law and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Van Koevering. 39 East Cherry
Ct.. Zeeland. Saturday morning
after an illness of about one
month.
Surviving besides her daughter
are two sons, John and William,
both of Zeeland: four grandchil-
dren: a si«ter. Mrs. Maggie
Hirdes of Grand Rapids; a brother.
Jacob Jelsema of Grand Rapids;
a sister-in-law. Mrs. Fannie Jel-
sema of Grand Rapids
Funeral services will be held
Monday at 2 p.m. in the Baron
Funeral Home in Zeeland with the
101st St . about one mile north of
the Van Buren-Allegan county line
in Allegan Courtly. Included in the
project are interchanges at M-140.
about 1.5 miles south of South
The remaining 22 miles will be Haveilt and at North Shore Drive,
placed under contract this year about 1.5 miles north of South Hav-
and the freeway is scheduled to en; grade separations at M-43,
be put into use by late 1963. about one-half mile south of South
Work is now underway on $4.5 ; Haven and at phoenix Rd.t about
million in contracts for eight miles one.hal( mi|e east of South Hav-
of the freeway in Berrien County en
— from Interstate 94 Freeway 1
IN VIRGINIA— Airman bi*sic
Jacob Dirkse. Jr., whose par-
ents live in Hudsonville, is be-
ing assigned to a technical
training course for map and
chart specialists at Ft. Bel-
voir, Virginia. Airman Dirkse,
who has completed his basic
military training at Lackland
Air Force Base' Texas, was
selected for the advanced
course on the basis of his in-
terests and aptitudes.
north to the Berrien-Van Buren
county line.
Common da^e- Oct^ MrJ Gives Baby
1-96 Freeway over the Chesapeake
wBI teiroi.r,K'^ a,, »
— 5.5 miles of 1-96 Freeway
from Berrien-Van Buren county
ine north to 30th Ave. Included
miles south of South Haven.
Completion date — May 31, 1963.
- Twin bridges to carry the
in the project is a grade separa- ; I'96 Freeway over the New Wk
tion at 44th Ave.. about one mile Central railroad tracks and the
north of the county line, and an Hlack River east of South Haven,
interchange at 32nd Ave., about Completion date — Sept. 29, 1963.
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Rowell
Honored on Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh S. Rowell
of 148 West 29th St. were honored
on their 35th wedding anniversary
Sunday at a family dinner in
their home.
Children and grandchildren who
were present are Mr. and Mrs.
William L. Swihart. Nancy. David
and Daniel of Chicago: Mr. and
Mrs. Charles A. Beedon, Charla.
Roger and Edith of Wyoming City;
the Rev. and Mrs. Leonard G.
Rowell of Alto: Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Schuitema. Karen. Thomas
and Todd of Holland.
Unable to be present were Mr.
and Mrs. William Charles Aldrich.
Sally. Susan and Sandra of Kla-
math Falls, Ore.
Mr. and Mrs. Rowell became
grandparents for the 12th time on
Feb. 19 when Todd Schuitema was
born in Holland Hospital.
injury in Hopes fifth game 'Oli- Scheerhorn of Grandville are the Box Social Hiqhliqhts
aM Ind Bflasn n rf QCP «p pm1 ^ marrjed mcm|)ers 0f thejii -i* .2 flaro/Tn Diiatc
Hope team. Meeting of Berean Duets
u . u ... | 1)0 Vct,e complimented the Hess- old-fashioned box social was Rev. Adrian Newhouse officiating.
But this season Buys without an i,nks for ,heir work in practice lhe highlight of a meeting of the, Burial will be in the Beaverdam
injurj. showed what he could do -because they are good shooters.” Berean Duets Monday evening in Cemetery,
ana surprised De \ette and the ! The twins live in Wauwatosa. ‘the church. Friends may meet the family
les o le . . . wis. Each of the women brought a Sunday from 3 to 5 and 8 to 9
He was probably as good as jerry has been playing three decorated box lunch and at the p.m. at the funeral home.
Christian High Vocalists
Rate Superior in Contest
Three Holland Christian High by Doris Van Drunen.
School vocal ensembles received Mary Swierenga of the Central
high ratings in the district festi- , Avenue Christian Junior High ap-
val held Saturday at Grand Rap- peared as a soloist, accompanied
ids Junior college. Marvin Baas. J by Beth Beelen. Also from the
vocal director accompanied the Central Junior High was a boys'group. duet made-up of Jack Wiechertjes
The senior girls sextette, com- and Bob Lucas. The adjudicator
Shower for Mrs. N. Baker
Mrs. Nancy Baker was honored
at a baby shower last Wednesday
evening at the home of Mrs. Stu-
art Volkers.
Games were played with prizes
going to Mrs. Gordon Brink, Mrs.
Harwin Redder and Mrs. Donald
Hulst. Lunch was served.
Guests attending were the Mes-
dames Brink, Redder. Hulst. Ed-
ward Lampen. Andrew Baker. Jus-
tin Roelofs. Also invited were Mrs.
Lewis Johnson and Mrs. Lloyd
Veldhuis.
for two seasons. Jerry has scored
25 points this season and Jim. 13.
West Olive
anyone in the league. De \ette seasons on the varsity and Jim
said, "and because he was good
we haven't seen as many zone
ami chasers this season.”
Last season the Hope foes set
up a four-man zone and chaser
on Jim Vander Hill. Hope's lead-
ing scorer. But with Buys hitting p Mr. and Mrs. William Sankey
consistently, the foes couldn't use have returned from a visit with
defense effectively. relatives in Lansing. ^
“Ek rebounded like a fjigger Rural carrier Robert Bethke is
‘man.'' De Vette said. "He was leaving this week for New Orleans;
never the biggest man on the l°r a "eek of playing golf,
floor but he rebounded with the1 Mr. and Mrs. John Schreiber
best of them." This was especial- 1 wil1 niark their 50th wedding on-
ly true when Gary (Nederveld. ! niversary March 18.
Willis A. Haight
South Shore Hospital
Guild Makes Puppets
6*5" center' was gone.” Nederveld
missed five games because of a
hip injury.
Ek was a good captain,” De __
Vette said. “He was concerned ~~ ~~
about everyone's welfare, not only Hope Debate Team Takes
The supply of the new man in
space stamps only lasted 10 min-
ute- at the local post office. A new
supply is on order.
end of the evening the men bought
the lunches and shared them with
their wives.
Decorations used throughout the Clir-limLc fjl
rooms were red and white with jUCCUmDS OT wJ
multi - colored handmade flowers
adorning the tables. In charge Willis A. Haight. 65. of 301 East
were Mrs; Burt Tavlor and Mrs. nth St., died Thursday evening in
Henry Hudson Holland Hospital following a short
After group singing and an open- 1 illness,
ing prayer. Ira Schipper vice presi- , * Surviving are his, wife. Mar-
dent. conducted the business meet- =>ueritt: a >on, Ernest of St Paul,
ing. Ned Martin led devotions, cen- Minn.: a daughter. Mrs. Glenn De
tering hi-s theme around "love.” ' Waard of Holland: four grand-
Special music was provided- by | children: two brothers. Ira of Lan-
a mixed quartet consisting of the sing and Russell ol Freeport. III.
Rev. and Mrs. Clarence Kramer Funeral services will be held
and Mr. and Mrs. Roger Kuiken.
Games were played under the d;-
Monday at 2 p m. from the Ver
Lee-Geenen Funeral Home with
rection of Mrs. Lyle Vander Haar the Rev. William Burd officiating,
and Mrs. Kramer. Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
J __ ! _ I Cemetery.
Mr. Haight reposes at the Ver
Lee-Geenen Funeral Home where
relatives and friends may meet
posed of Ellen Wiersma. Kathy
Altena.. Barbara Raterink, Nan-
cy Nienhuis. Rita Harthorn and
Phyllis Jouwsma. received a "su-
perior" rating. They were accom-
panied by Phyllis Baker and sang.
"God Is a Spriti." Scholin-Gore |
and "If My Song Had Wings,”
Hahn-Cain.
Another "superior" rating was
received by the chapel sextette,
which is made up of Janice Van-
den Bosch. Ruth Steenwyk, Julie
Walters. Mary Heetdorks. Darlene
Mulder and Esther Brink. Their
accompanist was Ellen Wiersma.
They sang. "The Radiant Morn."
Parks and "Sleep an Rest," Mo-
zart-Williams.
A trio composed of Judith Ber-
was John Elwell from Eastern
Michigan University.
Chaperones for the junior high
group were Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Hulst and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Swierenga.
Coin Club Observes Third
Anniversary at Meeting
Michigan State Numismatic So-
ciety president. Jim Frans, told
about Michigan broken bank notes
at the third anniversary meeting
of the Holland Coin Club last
Thursday night in the Hotel Warm
Friend.
Hector Munro is president of the
ens. Bonnie be Weerd and Rose- local club. Other officers are Rob-
mary Gosling, received an "ex- 1 ert Baker, vice president: Daniel
cellent rating They sang, Lilt ' vander Werf, Jr., secretary-trea-
Mendelssohn and sure|.. ^ jrs pat Nordhof, assistant
The South Shore Hospital Guild
had its February meeting at the . . .... OA, ..
home of Mrs. Carl C. Van Raalte. athlete in the middle . 0 s. He is
the regulars, but the subs as Three Wins, Three Losses Four Persons Slightly
Buys is Hope's second leading The Hope College debate team j "^O-Cor Crash
scorer with 318 points. 198 in the scored three wins and three losses I GRAND HAVEN - Four per-.i [he fa™ly Jaturday and Sunday
league. He has a 15.9 average a, ||u, Michigan intercollegiate ! sons, all passengers in one car. ,rom 1 10 * pm-
Speech Touma.en, I Former Gr'aafschap
Wuniu State Inneisity in Detioitjtjjg intersection of M-50 and IS- Resident SuccumbsSaturday. 31.
The unit of David Kells and Her- Injured were Wayne Johnson. JENISON — Mrs. Tilda Piers. 70.
gue. 15.9 
and an 18-point league mark. He
is leading Hope with 149 rebounds.
Thi.- is Buys’ third season on the
Hope varsity.
Ek Buys of Grand Rapids, Ek's
father, was an outstanding Hope
Virginia PI., Tuesday evening.
A hand puppet project for the
evening was started followed by
the business meeting. A total of
24 clown puppets was completed
for the pediatrics department at
Holland Hospital.
Slides were shown of the tea
given last January for the new
class of practical nurses. Refresh-
menis were served by the hostess.
The March meeting will be held
on March 20 at the home of Mrs.
Joseph Wainwright, 1247 Janice St.
bert Tillema turned in victories ‘ 26. of Spring Lake, driver of the
car, Johnson's wife, Jeanie. 26.
Mary Midkiff, 14, of Grand Hav-
en, and Norman Dodge. 20. of
Coopersville. All were referred to
their physicians for treatment.
Ottawa County deputies idem!
over Calvin College and Ferris In-
now president of the Hope Board stitute. The combination of John
of Trustees. j Crozier and John Tiet scored a
Reid, fiery 5'10” Kenmore, N.Y.. victory over Kalamazoo College,
guard, regained his eligibility in The quartet lost to Alma, Central
February and sparked Hope's floor | Michigan and Western Michigan
game in the final eight contests. Universities.
“It was difficult for Reid to get The team debated the topic "Re-
the feel of play in the first couple solved: That labor organizations
games (Lake Forest and Whea- should be under the jurisdiction
ton1,” De Vette said, "but then of anti-trust legislation.” Accom-
he found himself.” | panying the debaters was John j fic. Deputies said Hernandes,
Then Hope began to roll with Hilbert, director of debate- and in- headed west on M-50, pulled into
five straight MIAA wins and alstructor of speech at Hope Col- the path of the Johnson auto, head-
victory over Aquinas- Wednesday. * lege. ed north on lfS-31.
former resident of Graafschap,
died Friday night at her home in
Jenison.
Surviving are the husband. John:
three sons. Julian and Robert of
Jenison, Eugene of Grand Rapids:
four daughters. Miss Lorraine
Thine Eyes.
"Somewhere a Child Is Singing.
Dykema.
The adjudicator was Albert
Smith of Grand Rapids Junior Col-
lege.
Several junior high groups, un-
der the direction of Albertha Bratt.
sang for comments only. A girls’
duet, Mary Koeman and Carol The local group has a member-
Dyke. represented th*. Maplewood ship of more than 100 adults and
Christian Junior High. Other youths. Anyone interested in coin
Maplewood soloists were Evonne collecting is invited to attend the
Hulst. Karen Tuls and Linda Schro- ; club meetings in the hotel the
tenboer. They were accompanied fourth Thursday of each month.
secretary-treasurer.
Serving on the board of gov-
ernors are fhc officers and Dr. C.
L. Loew, Robert Taft and Frdns.
Guests at the meeting included
coin collectors frofn Battle Creek
Kalamazoo, Grand Rapids and
I Muskegon.
Do you botiovo ooroful drivtn
deMrvt • brook on cor inouronoo
rotoo? Stoto Form dooo!
ThiZuiand* of accidonto ort
eouaod ooch yoor by coreleao
drivora Thio ia why Stoto Farm
aimo to inauro only tho tartful
drivor, and offer him low rotoo.
Con you quolify? Pour out df
five overage drivete eon. Con-
toct one of ue today.
Hats Off!
fied 'the driver of the second auloj Piers, Mrs. Kenneth Veneklaa-
as Jesus C. Hernandes, 44, of 173 seti qf Grand Rapids, Mrs. Burton
East Ninth St.. Holland. Hernan- Timmer of Jenison. Mrs. Jack Me
des was cited for failure to yield Manus of East Jordan; two sis-
the right of way to through traf- ters, Mrs. Dena Hughes of Calif-
ornia and Mrs. Gerrit Aldrink of
Holland; a step-sister, Mrs. Hat-
tie Speet of Holland; 14 grand-
children.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Citizens Committee
For The Promotion Of
Decent Literature
By reminding parents and other
responsible adults that children are vulnerable to
objectionable reading material, the committee is
performing an important public service. The devel-
opment of wholesome tastes in literature streng-
thens the character of a community.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
CHET
BAUMANN
AGENT
BOB
FREERS
AGENT
Your fomily Iniuranco
Phones
EX 6 8294 and EX 4-8133
25 West 9th St.
Authorized Repreientativei
fitt'i •i*' I
STATE FARM
MUTUAL
MJ10M0BIU IhSUAANCI COMPAHt
Homo Qt*KO Sioom.r'tw USf 0*
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Nine Seek
Building
Permits
Nine applications for building
permits totaling $26,119 were filed
Council of Church Women
Plans Future Activities
Hope Church was hostess to a
dessert meeting of the Holland
Area Council of Church Women
Monday afternoon at which the
Stanley Boven, chairman, reported
that last year more than 800,000
women attended this service
around the world, which was dou-
la^t week with Building Inspector | sjdcd Mrs James Wayer led de-
Gordon Streur in City Hall.
Applications follow:
Reichardfs, 328 River Ave., par-
tition, $175; Harvin Zoerhof, con-
tractor.
Kenneth Russell, IK West Ninth
St., remodel kitchen, $800. self,
contractor.
Hollis Roels, .>84 Washington
Ave., kitchen remodeling, $1,500;
Dave Holkeboer. contractor.
Robert Wolbrink, 191 West 12th
St., repair fire damage, $2,000;
Witteveen Brothers, contractors.
Shady Lawn Florists, 281 Fast
16th St., floor and side .vails,
$300; self, contractor.
Henry Vander Zwaag. 447 Col-
lege Ave., install windows,, bay
window and porch. $8'»0; John Zoer-
hoi. contractor.
Jay Prins. 223 West 20th St.,
vanity in bath room. $60; Marvin
Lemmcn. contractor
Robert J. Klomparens, 284 Fast
32nd St., house and garage, $19.-
634; Five Star Lumber Co., con-
tractor.
L. Pa duos. 112 Fast 28th St.,
install shower stall. $300: Harold
Langojans, contractor.
president. Mrs. Walter Scott pre- 1 hie the attendance the previous
year.
Churches in Holland and the
entire nation are being asked to
ring their bells at noon, calling
Annual World
Day of Prayer
Set March 9
The World Day of Prayer serv-
ice will be held at Bethel Relorm-
ed Church at 2 p.m on March 9.
The principal speaker tor the
event will be the Rev. William
Hillegonds. pastor of Hope Reform-
ed Church Rev. Hillegonds will fol- Pelgrim, Mrs. James Hoeksema.
low the theme for the year in hi.sl^"'*- George Schutmaat and Mrs.
message. WJrd- .
••Ours will be one of UuMuand* ,.ln a" lcip?'l0"»( >,
of communities in Ihe United "’o.rMDay _of
votions.
Following the roll call of
churches Mrs. Scott introduced the
new officers for 1962: President.
Mrs Scott; first vice president,
Mrs. James Ward; second vice
president, Mrs. Simon Sybesma;
secretary. Mrs. Donald Huisman;
treasurer, Mrs. Alfred Kane: as-
sistant treasurer. Mrs. Bernard
Vander Meulcn. It was announced
that Mrs. Dennis Roelofs would be
chaiiman for May Fellowship Day,
May 4; and Mrs. Dale Van Eck
chairman lor World Community
Day. Nov. 2
For the benefit of the new dele-
gates from member churches, Mrs.
Scott explained that the Council
provides an opportunity for Chris-
tian worship, fellowship and .serv-
ice across denominational lines; it
sponsors three general public
meetings a year - World Day of
Prayer, May Fellowship Day and
World Community Day - besides
planning projects to make local
international students feel at home,
and operating an extensive Mi-
grant Ministry Program in the
blueberry area north of Holland,
The Holland Council is affiliated
with the Michigan Council of
United Church Women and Nation-
al Council, supporting their pro-
grams with contributors from time
to time.
Following reports by officers
and standing committee chairmen,
the names of Ihe new committee
for revision of the constitution
were presented: Mrs. Otto Schaap,
Mrs. Paul Hinkamp. Mrs. George
States which will be holding a
World Day of Prayer service on
the first Friday in Lent.” said
Mrs. Stanley Boven. World Day
oi Prayer Chairman
“For God So Loved the World”
is the theme for the 1962 observ-
ance. Mrs. Boven also said, “There
is great need for Christians to
understand world problems and to
work and pray for their solution.''
On Friday. March 9, Christians
in more than 150 areas of six con-
tinents and Islands will participate
in World Day of Prayer. This is
the 76th anniversary of this special
day.
Missionary
Syndicate
Banquet Set
On Thursday. March 1, the an-
nua! Mission Syndicate Banquet
ol the Holland-Zeeland Classis will
be held at 6:30 p.m. in Civic Cen-
ter.
The speaker for the occasion will
be Fkdal Buys of Grand Rapids,
president of the Board of North
.American Missions of the Reform-
ed Church in America.
Music will be provided by Har-
lan Sprick. vocal soloist of Forest
Grove Reformed Church. Mel Ver
Wys of Grand Rapids will conduct
the brief song service.
Howard Vande Bunte. president
of the executive Board of the
Mission Syndicate, will preside at
th. banquet.
Persons desiring tickets may ob-
tain them from their ticket repre-
sentative in their local churches.
Thi deadline is Monday. Feb. 26.
The executive board responsible
for planning of banquet consists
of Howard Vande Bunte. Arie Van
Dyke. Marvin Nienhuis. Berlin Bos-
man. Peter Wolters. Cyrus Huyser,
Dick Vander Meer, Maynard Bak-
er and Harold Kleinheksel.
Prayer services at Bethel Re-
formed Church on March 9. Mrs.
women to prayer.
Mrs. Ward spoke of the wonder-
ful support given the Migrant Min-
istry by Ihe community at large,
area churches and individual gifts
in the erection ol the Child Care
Center. She revealed plans to care
for babies in the Center this sum-
mer. necessitating the services of
a registered nurse and additional
equipment. Anyone wishing to do-
nate used baby equipment, folding
cots, a piano, rocking chairs etc.,
should call Mrs. Roger Knoll.
Ex 2-9641.
Mrs. Knoll, as chairman of the
Building and Grounds Committee,
read a statement of the commit-
tee's policy on use of the Chris-
tian Friendship Center as follows:
“All church-related groups in the
area, such as guilds, ladies aids,
men's brotherhoods, youth groups,
etc., are most welcome to use the
grounds toilet facilities, etc., in the
summer season. Such equipment
as stoves, sinks, lights may be
used in the chapel only, by per-
mission of the grounds chairman,
and then when this does not inter-
fere with the Migrant program. All
must be under proper supervision.
Garbage must be removed by
the visiting group. There will be
no charge or stipulated fee for its
usage. However the sponsoring
organization. Council of Church
Women, would gratefully receive
any contribution for its usage.
Such gifts will he .used in the
migrant ministry."
Mrs. Pelgrim, as the Southern
Michigan Representative to the
State Migrant Committee, told of
two bills before the United States
House of Representatives to aid
the migrant educational and health
programs.
Mr. ond Mrs. James Rooert Van Pullen
(Bulford photo)
Miss Sarajane Bonnette
Wed to J. R. Van Putten
Miss Sarajane Gail Bonnette a gold bow which matched her
dress.
The bridesmaids’ gowns were
fashioned identically to that of the
maid of honor but were in a toast
color. Their bouquets were accent-
ed with toast- colored ribbons,
matching their dresses.
For her daughter's wedding.
Wieda-Brinks Vows Exchanged
4 :-
n -4
UoIleyA
I
Holland’s mounting snow piles
along city curbs are beginning to
spawn new legends, although to •
date the new stories just can't
compare with those of the winter '
of 1935-36. oldtimers say.
Lucky is the man who has a
back yard big enough to dump
excess snow. The men who oper-
ate Holland's huge fleet of jeep
plows have more than their share
ol stories.
In general, those high piles at
the approach to nearly every
driveway tell a real story. The
only way most of those piles can
grow so high is simply a story ot
strong backs and blistered hands.
No jeep can maiyl piles like that.
But . . . counr youi blessings!
Snowfall so far this season in Hol-
land h around the 90-inch mark
Muskegon had had 134 inches.
We are indebted to Dr. Wyn-
and Wichers of Kalamazoo for a
historical footote for Holland.
Dr. Wichers. former president of
Hope College, pointed to an error
in Holland's II. 5-yea r-old birthday
story Feb. 9 which he tell should
not become a legend. It is true, he
wrote, that the building built for
orphans on what is now Hope Col-
lege campus was used for a print-
ing house, but it is not 'true that
this building still exists. It was
destroyed by fire March 20. 1889.
He said a new printing house
was erected in 1875 on the site
of the present Graves Hall. When
Giaus Hall was erected, ljie j became the bride of James Robert
pnntms house wo-., moved to he | v.lr Puttcn in a lovcly late wimer
east end ol the campus. This build- m solemnized in Central
ing now serves as a dormitory. , Park Heformed Church Fl.iday
j evening.
We hear from Jim Dyas from '[he Rev. H. Van Raalte per-
New York that the 1932 theater ; fom ed the 7 o’clock double ring
season is taking the Red Barn ceremony for Ihe daughter of Mr.
troupe all over the country. and Mrs. Glenard W. Bonnette of Mrs. Bonnette wore a sheath dress
Bruce Hall has left the daytime , 5-, jt |.;|m [),• and the son of Mr. j of pure pink silk with matching I J J. Kenbeek before an altar
serial. Secret Storm, to go to Ln(; \irs John W. Van Putten of shoes and a feather hat. Her cor-
the Pinehurst Playhouse in North | jujm South Shore Dr. sage was of white roses centered
iii
 -T
r- Wf .J '
.> k
.,,V ...V,
Mr. and Mrs. James Reger Wiedo
(dc Vries photo)
The marriage of Miss Pat Brinks, bouquet of red roses with white
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Brinks ol route 3. Zeeland, and
James Roger Wieda, son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Wieda, 54th St.,
Grand Rapids, was solemnized on
Feb. 16 in Drenthe Christian Re-
formed Church.
The 8 p.m. double ring cere-
mony was performed by the Rev.
Member of Resthaven
Board Speaks to Group
Resthaven Guild met at Zion business session.
Lutheran Church Friday evening.
Hostesses welcoming the guests
were Miss Owilla Armbruster and
Mrs. John Gutknecht. Devotional
thoughts were presented by
Mrs. Joseph Gadziemski centering
around the theme “The Impor-
tance of Faith and Trust in the
Christian Life." Miss Viola Cook
was accompanist for group singing.
John Plasman. member of the
board of directors of Resthaven,
was the speaker. He told about
the new wing of Resthaven home
to he completed April 1 at a total
cost of $154,000. This includes 32
rooms on two floors complete with
elevator. The building cost of each
room is approximately $1,000 and
the cost of several ol these rooms
Mrs. .Thomas Buter, meeting
place chairman, gave an invita-
tion from Holland Heights Chris-
tian Reformed Church for the
March meeting. Mrs. W i 1 1 i a m
Brouwer reported a .present bal-
ance of $23,114.53 in the treasury.
Mrs. M II. Hamelink and Mrs.
Earnest Vanden Berg, members of
the birthday committee, arranged
the February birthday party which
was given by Faith Christian Re-
formed Church. The March par-
ty will be given by Central Ave-
nue Christian Reformed Church.
Mrs. Vanden Berg reported a
rummage sale to he held in April
and Miss Cook presented a report
ol current activities. Mrs. Vermeu-
len announced a meeting lor all
carnations and ivy as she was
escorted to the altar by her fath-
er.
The bridal attendants wore
gowns of red velveteen with red
taffeta cummerbunds and large
sashes. A single red rose adorn-
ed their hair and they carried red
roses and carnations on a white
Carolina for the winter season. 1 Sanctuary decorations for the
Some .stars he will appear with ot.casjon included Oregon ferns,
are Margaret 1 ruman, Anita Lou- j seven-branch and kissing candela-
ise and 'ly Harden. bra and three bouquets of white
Jack LeGrand joins the Sound j g|adj0ij( |m)nzt, pompons and yel-
ol Music company in Chicago jow mums. Pews were marked
this month. with white satin bows and yellow
Ross Fasty is production mana- J an, i)mnze mums
ger and director of The Olios foi brjde approached the
“I he Drunkard being presented | ^jrs ijeon san(jyi organist,
with pink roses. The groom's moth-
er was attired in an apricot chif-
fon dress with beige accessories
and a corsage of white roses cen-
tered with tea roses.
A full-course dinner was served
to 165 guests in the church imme-
diately following the ceremony.
at The Gilded Cage in Temple,
Ariz. Tony McClane is lighting de-
signer and technical director for
the production.
Bill Cain is director and chore-
ographer for a show in St. John,
Newloundland.
Richard Scgar, scene designer
at the Red Ram last summer, is
performing the same task for the
R 0 y a 1 Poinciana Playhouse in
Palm Beach. His wife. Barbara.
played traditional wedding music.
The soloist. Edward Klomp. Jr.,
sang "Because" and “The Lord's
Prayer."
Miss Sena Havinga served as
maid ol honor while Bruce Van
Dyke was best man. Other atten-
dants were the Misses Sonya
Tibbott of Sturgis. Carmen Dean
of Hesperia and Miss Kathy
McBride, bridesmaids: Richard
Kloote of Lansing, Ronald Dorgelo
ant. Robert Bonnette, brother of
has been assumed by private do- church representatives of the guild
nors, both individuals and organ- ' and the executive board at Ninth
izations. the speaker said. ! Street Christian Reformed Church
Room furnishings consisting of at 2 p.m. on March 12.
drapes and furniture as well as ! Dessert was served to about 60
the lobby carpeting is being as- j members and guests from a buf-
sumed by the Resthaven Guild, fet table centered with a spring
Mr. Plasman conveyed the thanks bouquet and yellow tapers. Re-
of the executive board for this j freshment hostess was Mrs. Fs-
gili and service rendered by the thei Frundt. assisted by Miss My-
guild
Mrs. John Vermeulen thanked
the speaker and the entertaining
church and presided during the
ra Frundt and the Mesdames El-
mer Meyering. Eric Behnke Clar-
ence Smith. Oliver Huxhold and
Gus Diesing.
Dental Clinic
Again Slated
At Maplewood
Mrs. C. Schaap
Succumbs at 83
The Dental Fluoride Program
for the prevention of tooth decay
Train Hits Auto
At 8th St. Crossing
A Zeeland motorist wa> forced!
to stand helplessly by and watch
gave" birth to their first child,
Christopher nithard on Jan. IT. li,7 biidpA'i.sh"ersi
Dale Engle and Margaret Shee-
han who were with the Red Barn
company in 1957 are on a nation-
wide four of "The Best Man" star-
ring Scott Brady. Their four-year-
old son Todd is traveling with
them and having the time of his
>,0SL.l'fp1'od«cer.director f the IT.
Red Barn near Saugatuck. is di-
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a gown of Alen-
qon lace featuring a scalloped
neckline, three - quarter length ding trip,
sleeves and a floor-length skirt of The new Mrs. Van Putten.
Close friends and relatives attend-
ed a private reception held in the
Marquee. An orchestra provided
music for dancing.
Gift room attendants were Mr.
and Mrs. Randall Brondyke while
Miss Karen Yntema and Philip
heart.
decorated with candle trees includ- Following the ceremony 165
ing snapdragons, red and white | guests were present at a reedpfion
pompons and white iris, and can- ; held in the basement of the church,
delabra, with ferns and hurricane j Assisting as master and mistress
lamps on the pews. of ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs.
Attending the couple were Mrs. I .lames Dykstra and in charge of
Alma Vanden Brink, sister of the the punch bowl were Miss Celia
Yntema and Lloyd Kleinheksel. Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Watterson and
bride, as matron of honor: Mrs.
Evelyn Wieda and Miss Myrtle
Hulst. bridesmaids: Cindy Wieda, Mr. and Mrs. Roger Remtema
niece of the groom, flower girl: ! presided in the gift room.
Scott Vanden Brink, nephew of For a two weeks wedding trip
the bride, ring bearer: Gordon! to Florida th<) new Mrs. Wieda
Wieda, brother of the groom, best changed to a beige check three-
man; Roger Brink, brother of thei piece suit with appropriate acces-
bride. and David Burkholder, ush- series. Her corsage consisted ofrs. orange and yellow carnations and
M cKersie served punch” M r" "and I WeddinS music was played by daisies.
Mrs. Gleotj Bonnette. uncle and i Mrs- John De Weerd who also A graduate of Holland Christian
aunt of the bride were master and accompanied the soloist, Man in High School, the bride is employ-
mistress of ceremonies. 1 ed at Heinz Pickle Co. The groom
The bride's going away outfit1 For her wedding the bride chose rs owner of Petland Pet Shop on
was a gold wool two-piece dress I a while satin gown with alencon ( 28th St. in Grand Rapids
topped with a forest green coat
and hat complemented by brown
peau de soi with soft folds and
falling into a short train. The cen-
recting a musical review. “Mardi
Gras.” in Portsmouth. Va.
From Stratford. Ontario, we
learn that the plays to be present-
ed this year at the 10th season
of the Shakespearean Festival
will Ik* Macbeth. The Tempest,
and The Taming of the Shrew.
Christopher Plummer will return
as star. They celebrate the 10th
season, the theater's pillared plat-
form stage has been remodeled to
enlarge acting areas and accentu-
ating the close audience-actor re-
lation>hip for which the stage is
famous.
Other festival attraction's will be
Cyrano De Bergerac and for musi-
cal. Gilbert and Sullivan’s The
Gondoliers.
seh -material cabbage roses. Her
veil of white illusion fell from a
crown of seed pearls. She carried
a cascade arrangement of yellow
and white roses accented with ivy.
The honor attendant was attired
in a ballerina-length dress of gold
chiffon over taffeta with a Grecian
neckline. Per crown of aurora bor-
ealis held gold veiling. She carried
an arm bouquet of two yellow and
two bronze mums accented with
lace re-embroidered appliques. The 1 The newlyweds will make their
dress featured a brush train and ; home at 1498 Beechwood Dr.,
gloves, shoes and purse. Her cor- a fingertip \eil. She carried aiJenison.
sage consisted of yellow roses U *4. I AT j. ' Mrs- Gilbert Bussies and baby,
tlospitdl Notes 1329 West 19th St ; Mrs. Robert
. ..... .. .  u . Koop and baby. 318 West 31st St;
Admitted to Holljnd ilospitol pmUorri
taken from her bridal bouquet. The
couple went on an Eastern wed
Holland High School graduate,
attended Western Michigan Uni-
versity in Kalamazoo. The groom,
also a Holland High School grad-
uate, attended Michigan State
University in East Lansing and is
Morris, 419 East Eighth St.: !
Charles Liebbe. route
Saugatuck: Teanetta Warren. 139
West 20tb St.; Mrs. Richard Smal-
lenburg. 12833 Quincy St.: David
Ave.; Mrs. Steve Tornovich, 2022
1 East : Share Dr-; Richard Bolt,
™oTPl0yed by Miller's fc™06 1 White, 127 West 23rd SL: Leon
The newlyweds will be at home
aftei March 5 at ibb'z West 13th
St.
The rehearsal dinner was given
by the groom's parents in the Cen-
tennial Room in the Warm Friend
Hotel.
from the city clerk asYequired in
a law in effect since September.
Airs. Martha Schaap. 83. widow
of Cornelius Schaap. and formerly
of 435 College Ave., died Monday
afternoon at Pine Rest Christian
Hospital
a train hit his car at the Eighth
St. crossing in Holland at 1:35
will again be held in Maplewood P m Mo»day atfor the vehicle stal-
School next summer with the 'ed 1,11 R,<> Packs.
cooporalion ol Ihe Allegan County ; Yhe driver. Harley Bo:.. 33, rotilp i xhe^ceUfication is in the form
Health Department and Ihe Michi- 2- MumI. said the ran.sm.ssion o[ a busjnoss s,tt cart ,olncniolU
gan Department of Health of car disengaged just as he for bj|ifo|ds ,, |1<(, „le vard
The program is open to kinder- ' s,,",e(l. acins,s1 ,1,,‘ ,iac1^- and precinct plus location of the
garteners who have not had pre- ":lt an< a,I(‘ml)led 10 P11-^1 , polls. The card is strictly lor con-
vious treatment, second, fifth and ,‘.cal , , , , 1 venience It need not be submit-
eighth grade pupils and four-year- . u'n ',llal 1fade<’'and Wl1*1 ,,ie ted at the polls.0|ds I tram approaching there was noth- :
Newly registered voters are re-
ceiving registration certificate^ Mr. and Mrs. George France
The application card, together " 1 ' p d Laketown township has had its„ . . .1, ’with the $3 charge, must be re- . ,. . troubles with winter woes. In the
Mr. and Mrs. Schaap had been | lurne(j ,0 sch ,.s ()lfi(,, 1)V Bos ,a d he was on .the way to a | course o( a (eW days L.ar,it,r this
March There wilt be no refunds ^ ^ “m^e^stlttaTn^!! T0ml'' “ M «»
for children who do not attend the f J ’ ' . ‘ Xi tk llu‘ lcy r0i,d and tipp<‘d over m 3
ctinie a„d a receipt tor paymem ! lhc ! Four e„s « ,« a vaUey
will be given only upon request.
Parents of 4-year-olds as well as
She was a member of Trinity
Reformed Church.
Surviving are a daughter. Mrs.
Edward 'Agnes' Averse of Zee-
County Boards Hear,
Schaap of Kings. HU and the Rev.
Theodore Schaap of Grand Rapids;
seven grandchildren, three great
grandchildren.
Mrs. Sadie Exo
Succumbs at 71
Mrs. Sadie Exo. 71, wife of Ger-
ritt Exo of 454 James St., Hol-
land Township, died Monday
in Holland Hospital where she had
been a patient for the past eight
days.
She was born in Holland and
had lived here all her life. She
was a member of the Third Re-
formed Church.
Surviving besides her husband,
are a sister. Mrs. Kate So!o.sth
ot Grand Rapids; a brother. An-
thony Kuite of California.
and could not climb a hill in any
I direction to get out. Two tow
trucks solved the dilemma by an-
choring one trlick, at the top of
the 'hill and letting the other truck
do An as far a.> the cable would
land schools whose residences are State School Official
in Allegan County may obtain ap-
plication blanks at the Maplewood Curriculum and \ew Trends
School office. The blanks must be Education” was the subject of dis- Then the second truck unwound
returned by March 9 cussioiv at- a meeting of county -able and hitched onto a car.
Dates of flu* clinics will not be^hool boards and school officials Iben. wth trucks would up Iheir
set until alter it is known how I Monday night in the new West C and 'de cars up hill
many children will take advan- ^ iKiwa High School. The meeting ^ '»ne
tage^of the | rogram. Any addition- uas one of a series thi> ‘-eason on 'in n’r’ , ! f •* currier got
al information can be secured 1 v®ri°Us aspects of school program- 1 ' 1 ' ’• •’ "'* :oad Even with
from Harold Ortmon's office, tele- i ni‘ll8 c a n' ‘ (, , ri no' 4C out. Sev-
phone EX 2-3085. ; Hie .uidre. .> was delivered by 0 “ ir a'>0 SOf ••'tuck.
The Allegan County schedule for R*’ Leonard Kocsis of the Depart- ! '‘>0 6 pm that evening, ihe
this summer includes clinics in n,enl "I Public Instruction, who t0iln'-' 'noA pl°w came through
Rockford are living at 129 East
15th St. Mr. Walker is agent for
the North American Van Lines.
The Walkers have 11 children.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hutta of
Muskegon have purchased a home
at 134 East 35th St. Mr. Hutta
is with Ferro Casting Co. in Zee-
land. The couple has nine chil-
dren.
and son of Fairfield, la., have pur-
chased a home at 348 West 34th
St. Mr. France is with the Auto-
matic Poultry Feed Co. of Zee-
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Dykstra and
daughter of Chicago are living at
386 Fifth Ave. Mr. Dykstra Ls with
De Witt’s Hatchery in Zeeland and
Nursery School
Elects Officers
A potluck supper followed by a
business meeting and program
was held at the Cherry Lane Co-
operative Nursery School on Thurs-
day. The 'supper was in charge
of Mrs. Harold Knoll.
Mrs. Arnold Newman presided at
the meeting and election of offi-
cers. New officers elected were
Mrs. Nancy Brorby. correspond-
ing secretary: Mrs. Delores Hout-
man. recording secretary and Mrs.
Pat Lugers. vice president.
Projects were discussed and
chairmen named were Mrs. How-
ard Graves, spring rummage sale;
Mrs. Dykstra is a receptionist at Mrs. Lugers. kitchen walk; Mrs.
Conrad. Inc. Shirley Van Klompenberg. lunches:
Mr. and Mrs. John Semishka Mrs. Ginny Pollock and Mrs. Arloa
and three daughters of Lansing R°e*s' nilt sales'
are living at 142 West 15th St. Mr. i sPec«a> guest of the evening was
Semishka is a salesmman for -Mieyo Moturi, \frican student at
7 (jp Co H°Pe College from Kenya, East
Mr ond Mrs. Fred MacDonald ' He. a“'vered 9pcslions on
ami son ol Oak Park. III., have | fnd“Pa‘'0" “ Kf.n!'a ^  hls pla"a
bough! a home at 564. Lawn Ave. f»r 15 "»
Mr McDonald, now retired, has ra? °r “ ,*tope-
been with the Natural Gas Pipe e,ogue 'on1* Jo^ i Q»in<7 Mra. Donald Bridges
Li;\e- , , .. n r ..slides showing points of interest ' and 1,7 '<as* l’our,b St.;
Mr and Mrs. George De Greed wi|(| animals anPd rituals o[ “‘J Corey Fodder. 704 East Lake-
and two sons ol Bay City have Masai 1(, Th N ^ |a wood Blvd.; Clarence Rot, art. 99
purchased a home at 26M «»d | ^ „ S,i8sionariei „ M, * i East Nd> St.. Erieh Busae. 31
Si, Mr Be Gored is with Johns sajj fol. |hf pas, (jw. ycal,. sh(,|V.esl First St.: Everett Lcverick,
Manville Co on the Consumei s j a|s0 shmved ^  anj 0 , h p route 3. Fennville; Oscar Thomp-
Power development i 0f jn[eres| son. Fennville; Mrs. John Zyck.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kuipers and Thc c, Lane Nursery board!256 M Sl Eugene Prys.
r,,<' "’’’home aM2060 Marlene ' Wbl m<,fl 10 di“« adiv-l™ P*"* s< L '"?- ^
Marsh. 713 Cleveland Ave.; Mrs.
Bert Sewell, route 2. Fennville;
Cameron Cranmer. 322 Pine Ave.;
Randall Busscher. 1150 Graaf-
schap Rd.; Lavinis Meeusen. 13
East 21st St.; Brenton Walker,
868 Harvard Dr.
Hospital births list a son, Joel
Edward, born Friday to Mr. and
Mrs. Boyd Berends, 613 West 29th
St.; a son. Richard Earl Jr., bom
Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Thiell. 384 Central Ave.; a son,
Michael Shane, born Saturday io
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Undenood,
565 Lake Dr
A son. Wilbur Leon Jr., born
725 Joyce St.: Michael Lemson. Saturday to Mr. and Mrs Wilbur
r0Ute 1 301 West 21st St.:' a son
Discharged Friday were Joe Brian Craig, born Saturday to
Michael Castaneda, 327 West 15th Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Dc Vries
St.: Edward Veldhuizen. 255 East 124l2 West 14th St:, a son. Curtis
13th St.; James Bradford. 750 Lee. born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs
Esther Ave.; Mrs. Peter Schui- Clayton Bosch, route 5.
tema and baby, 186 West Lake- A son. Todd Lee. born Sunday lo
wood Blvd.: Mrs. Kenneth Lem- Mr. and Mrs. John Maequeen. 2611
men and baby, route 1: Mrs. i Williams Ave.: a daughter ' born
Samuel Gredanus and baby, route Sunday to Mr. and Mrs James
1. East Saugatuck; Mrs. Harvey Siegers. 148 Scotts Dr.; a sen horn
Collen. 230 Riley: Marshall Bryan, Monday tq Mr. and Mrs. Merle
21 East 10th St.: Tina Marie Boyd,
1712 Washington Ave.; Mrs. Al-
bert Scholten. route 1; Mrs. Lester
Schaap. 139 West 15th St.; Mrs.
Martha Pommerening, 473 West
20th St.; Mrs. Julian McCormick.
6501 65th St., route 1. East Sauga-
tuck; Mrs. John S. Kittredge and
baby. 710 Park Ave.; Mary Mul-
der. 315 West 29th St.
Admitted Saturday were Zane
Green, Hamilton; Mrs. Pete
Rodriguez. 172 East 16th St.; Rich-
ard Bolt. 868 Harvard Dr.; David
Van Howe. 254 West 16th St.:
Douglas Hansler. 678 Butternut
Dr
Ringewold, route I. West Olive
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Mrs. Hugo Zoerner,
route 1. West Olive; Mafrie Mein-
sma. 207 West 17th St.; Mrs. John
Lawson, route 4- Mrs. Robert
Borgman. 203 West 21st St.: \lov-
sius Smith. 401 Howard Ave.: Mrs.
Roster Cnossen. 481 168th Ave.
'discharged same day); Daniel
Lubbers. 949 Fairview Rd. (dis-
charged same day); Charles Van-
der Hill Jr.. 401 Howard Ave. (dis-
charged same day).
Discharged Monday were Mrs
Ralph C. Dokter. 847 West 32nd
St.; Ralph K. Arnold. 3399 Lake-
Roger Howard, 3345 Butternut Dr.;
Mrs. Richard Smallenburg, 12830
Discharged Saturday were Henry , s^ore Dk; Mrs. Jesus Centeno
Zoel. 119 East 35th St.; David, ;ind baby. 176 West Ninth St.;
White. 127 West 23rd St.:; Mrs. | Mrs- Edward Cross and baby, 36
Graves PI.; Mrs. Wallace Nies.
62i) Lincoln Ave.; Michael Lemson,
route 1; Mrs. Maybellc Deters
94'2 East 23rd St.: Mrs. Evelyn
Flood Logue, Macatawa Park
Hospital births list a son. Doug-
las Mark, born Monday to Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Breuicer, linxio
New Holland St.; a daughter born
Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Koppenhofer. 551 East 24th St.; a
daughter. Debbie Sue. born Mon-
day to Mr. and Mrs. James Black-
Allegan. Otsego. Palinwell. Way- was high in bis praise loi the
land. Fennville and Hamilton neighboring school district in Hoi-
and
.<‘hi( returned home.
Rev. Vander Ark Accepts
Call to Fremont Church
hand which he said "has "taken "the TuliP Time may seem a long and two sons of Columbus. Ohio, Over
| greatest step forward in looking offi but Harold J. Karsten are living at 554 Elmdale Ct Mr. |J.lol<;r r°l|ssaint. 4a.
at and doing something new in b3*'* alieady lK*gun work on lining
curriculum planning. Most schools ! ll,) bunds lor Saturday's band e-
three
bought a home at 1206 Marlene | ^  time to' be ’ s,7 1,7 the ball, route t; Bradley Morris. 419
Ave Mr. Kuipers is with Holland l,me t0 be >tl by th<? East Eighth St. burn* 257 West ™l> St.; a daugh-
Motor Express. ___ | Admitted Sunday were Mrs. Mar- . lyr; '>an born Monday to Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. \\ R Hedrick ^  n ^ Ivin Verberg, 138 East 40th St.;|and Mr-V EImei Van Der Wcge,
Mrs. Nicholas Polich. West Olive; 1 138 Wesl 20th St.
c .  'ete ous mt. 5. ol 947 Tony HCentha,, route 2; Cenda’., ,/T ---
with Hart ( olumhia Ave escaped injury Whitaker. 57o South Maple. Sauga- Mrs. Hof steen Marks
Whrn his cat rolled OVW on Port tuck; Mr, \ml’. Nabtf 8ia Con- 94*h Birthdnv Ffih OB
The Rev rarry G Vander \rk dt,n't change, he said He added v,ew al N^’mcw Park and lor Mr. and Mrs. Jack West and bheldon Rd near 144th Ave at ,rni Av,. vtr. t..„ oay ret). IK
pastor of Holland Heights Chris- .h<* 1,3,1 h‘fih respect for this new I1"' Saturday jjan.de. So far be son of Saginaw are living af
Hedrick is an engineer
and Cooley.
;uul , onymu au near mu, .m* at ; t a| Ave ; Mrs. George Ten
hoo K50 a.ni. Monday Ottawa County „uveni „0„anti; Wa|ler Graver. Mrs. Nick Hofsteen ot \iwi ink
tian^Reform^'church ’has acceid- ’Program and for people who dared ‘‘f ;n,, ou, ^ brochures listing j West 23rd St. Mr. West > a phar- ';',d ^ h?d‘ | West 32nd St Dick OaHing st who ift iDuidiiic th.
aii data. rule, and macisl at Holland lla'pn.i: < d \M*tt on I oil Sheldon Rd when • -03 Howard Ave.. Mr> Stanley) . ^ wm,t’r
He has received inquiries Irom Mr. and Mrs.. Donald Goes 0f bbi tar skidded out ol control and Lampt*n, 237 Eaat Lakewood Blvd ; I Wl b b*11' childieii. Mi
Michigan. lllinoK. Wiscon*nn. In- Miami, Fla . are living in an rolb*<l over in a ditch
liana. Ohio. South Carolina and 1 apartment at t:l East Ninth St. Mr. j -- 7 --Minnesota Goes is with Swift lee Cream Co. Car Hits Tree
Mr. and Mrs Henry Tuinstra GRAND HAVEN— Mrs Veromea : Zeeland; Mrs W. T Karsten, 120
It' newcomer, time in Holland land lour.children m Wapsaw. Wis. | Butler. 36. Allendale, broke her i West U'th St : Mrs. Howard Macy. ,
again The city hoste.ss has called ; are living at 304 Central Ave Mr. right arm m an accident at 7.45! Hotel Warm Friend; Mrs Rich- '
I Tuinstra b With Holland Color pm Tmii.sday when she Iur con ! aid ihiell ami t»ab> 364l%Centrill | *be Hofsteen
T r r ed a call to the First Christian t« experiment
/wo Lars Lolliae Reformed church in Fremont The •,pnmp Kaufman. Ottawa County
ZEELAND— Cars driven by Wil- Vander Arks plan to leave some superintendent "f 'dtoois. was
ford L. Lovins. 36, of 9976 Hm- time in April. chairman lor the evening,
zenga St., Zeeland, and Chris Rev Vander Ark came to Hol-
Schut, 52. ol Hudsonville. collid- land 10 years ago lb become first Mar r tape Licenses
ed at the intersection ol Barry pastor ol the Holland Heights otlaw. County
Si and 64th Ave northeast of j Church which was organized in Gerald 'aw Robbins >5 Sonne
Zeeland at 4 30 p.m. Sunday, ac 1 1951 • Lake, and Carol Mae Scalier -
cording to Ottawa County depu-
ties. Lovins was headed nor h on
64th Ave.. deputies said and Schui
was driving east on Barry St
w hen the mishap occurred.
ust g
. ..... .. •*r •’1'% HUlllfc IIH
Lamptm. 237 East l.akewoml Blvd ; |'vllh ll<,! thlldre,, 1,1 and Mr
Nancy Todd, 119 Cambridge, Leslie llof.steen in Madison. Ww.,
Discharged Sunday were Mrs celebrated her (Hth birthday
Albert Kuyers, 349 North State St., ; anniversary 00 1
steen was iiorn
A
Mrs Hot.
•u»y
They have one son. Gary Van- Grand I In. en. Irwin Sla
er Ark. who is a senior medical Brenda Burns. 21. both
noent at the University ot Mich Haven Aaron J. Vink ;
mi 14 new familu*'
1 Mr and Mrs Ke.t
On
Numca.
btch of { ami Chemica to trol ol her car wh'ch skidded SSOlAve.; Mr* Bina Neatl. ItTu Wist
d South Haven have purchased .1 Mr. and Mrs Fhomas II Wil* k*et and struck a tree on Lake 9Snd St ; Dantal Martin «u4 Maple
lt>" Hoover Blvd Mr. | liumji and two vhiidren of Detroit Michigan Dr al 14th Au*. She Ave . Cameron ( raninei 3J2 I'im*
he new iuopnetoi oi
unlay and
were Mr
0 ih.»9 Vims Hlv
Mi
Madikof) Sal.
\m attending
laMIU II. tight
I lull. md \|||
ran in Ann Arbor There iun ,mi o- .... ... |.IIlH u.,, • 1 ..... .. u* •"** ’:vir'-' 1 I •*,i Mth >» Ml Mil iUM-o to Built Huapittli Ave Air* tiaorie Miiutema. H15 Haight u Um thnuihtei m Mr-, h. »
i' grandson ' ItSand av« J J ‘ Thf ^  b«i 1 WtlHairvs t* with Northern Wood in Urwid Haptds. Bhou/fi offivont Weat m St, Mrs Harold he;. steen VI,. ,t addre.,* and ,iavcn' t 1 ,,ncc I Kbr* U , inmufitftttd,  * I Vm. and My, m Wwt Hth St., I vd tu v. aj " ^Madv.00,
..
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Dutch WrestlersBenton Harbor
Hands Dutch
88-58 Defeat Defeat Wyoming
Benton Harbor's bayketball team
put together 29-point efforts in the
first and fourth quarter^ to match
Holland’s total output and then
added 30 points in the middle two
periods to whip the Dutch. 88-38
before 1,100 fans in the Civic Cen-
ter Friday night.
It was Holland's 13th lass in 14
games this sea-son and llth in a
row. The Dutch are now 1-9 in the
LMAC while the Tigers are 8-2 in
the league and 11-2 overall.
The second-ranked Tigers and
1,MAC tri-leaders were off and run-
ning with the opening tip as Ladell
Me Bride scored the first basket.
They continued to riddle the
bucket in the first eight minutes,
connecting on 14 of 22 and led
29-14 at the quarter.
Holland, although beaten in the
first quarter, didn't fold as they
did in their la-it* home game
against Grand Haven. The result
was a couple of scoring spurts in
the game, including eight straight
points in the second quarter.
The rally, including two bas-
ket by Jim De Neff, put Holland
within 12. 36-24. That was the clos-
est Holland came the rest of the
game and it was shortlived as
the Tigers moved quickly to a 43-
29 halftime bulge. Holland hit
seven of 14 n the second period.
Kach team scored 14 points in
the second quarter and Holland
managed to match the winners in
the third period, being ouLscored
by only one point, 16-15.
But when the Dutch got within
13. 47-34 early in the third period,
the Tigers scored nine straight
points to lead. 56-34 The third
period margin was 39-43.
Each team emptied the bench
in the fourth quarter. But Coach
Don Farnum kept Me Bride in the
fourth quarter and the lone regu-
lar notched four more basket's in
the 29-point effort.
Holland High’s wrestling team
whipped Wyoming, 32-18 Friday
in the Holland High fieldhouse for
its seventh victory in 12 starts
this season and its second straight
win. •
Junior Ruiz, A1 Bosch and Craig
Kuite were Holland’s most aggres-
sive grapplers as the trio scored
decisive victories in the 120, 127
and 133-pound brackets.
Ruiz pinned Bob Daily in the
firts period while Bosch pinned
Bill Van Portfleet in the first
period. Kuite also scored a first
period pin as he downed Frank
Vander Haar with 33 seconds re-
maining in the initial round.
Jim Brouwer of Holland dec!-
sioned Lee Bengry. 6-3 in the 103-
pound class while Mike Mahon de-
cisioned Dale Homrich, 5-0 in a
112-pound battle.
Tom Coleman returned to the
lineup and gave Holland a victory
in the 143-pound class as he de-
cisioned Jim Bond. 9-0. Co-captain
Jim Van Fleet of Holland deci-
sioned Wayne Rhodes, 3-0 in the
154-pound bout.
MaroonsTake
15th Victory
In 70-45 Win
KALAMAZOO - Holland Chris-
tiar’s basketball team got back
on the winning trail on the Tread-
way court here Friday night as
the Maroons took a convincing 70-
45 victory over the University High
Cubs before 700 fans.
Coach Art Tuls' quintet is now
15*2 for the season and closes
out the season next Friday by
entertaining the class A Portage
Panthers
Stop Chix
For 1st Time
West Ottawa’s basketball team
Co-captain Terry Husted pinned defeated Zeeland for the first time
John Tuffs in the first period of
the heavyweight bout for Holland's
othei win.
Dennis Heavener, Holland's 95-
pound wrestler, was pinned by
Dick Gifford in the first period
while Jim Dykstra of Holland was
pinned by Larry Cuperus in the
first period.
Theron Wierenga of Holland was
pinned by Jim Moore in the first
period in the 165-pound tussle.
Coach Bob Weber classed Moore
as Wyoming's top wrestler.
Holland’s Tom Depuydt was de-
cisioned by Roger Sikkema in the
180-pound battle. Weber reported
Depuydt showed a lack of condi-
tioning.
Holland is slated to meet Alle-
gan Wednesday night in the field-
house at 7 p.m. The Dutch will
compete in the Class A regionals
in Battle Creek on March 2-3.
Bob Parry was the official while
Jim Jebb was the timer and scor-
er. Daryl Hedgecock is the Wyo-
ming coach.
Area Guidance
Meeting Held
In Muskegon
Fredricks, g .... . 4 2 3 10
Lubbers, f ...... ..3 2 4 8
Boer, g ..........0010
Tuls D.. f .........0 0 0 0
Klaasen, g .. ...0 0 0 0
Vander Veen, f . ...0 0 0 0
Totals 30 10 17 70
Kalamazoo University High (45)
FG FT PF TP
Hinz. f ...... 3 4 0 10
Terpstra. f ........3 2 2 8
... 1 2 3 4Cooper, c ......
Engels, g .........2 2 3 6
Hodge, g ..........5 1 3 11
Vaughn, g ...... ...2 0 1 4
Creager. c .......... 0010
Dibble, f ....... ...0010
Riege. g ....... ...0212
Mustangs. University High now
The Tigers used the same pres- has a 2-13 record.
The Maroons were never in trou-sure tactics that they used in run
nmg up an LMAC record of 93
points against Holland in the first
meeting. They intercepted many
passes and controlled the boards.
Me Bride and Me Nutt, both 6'
but with plenty of spring, did most
of the rebounding and the Tigers
got plenty of shots. Benton Har-
bor fired 88 times, hitting on 38
for 42 per cent.
Holland took 69 shots and sank
22 for 32 per cent Coach Fred
Weiss again chose to give his three
sophomores De N e f f. Darrell
Schuurman and Vern PlagenhoeD
plenty of work and frequently had
mostly underclassmen in the line-
up John Hall, clever defensive
guard, is the lone senior in the
Benton Harbor starting lineup.
Holland had quarters from the
floor of 5-18. 7-14. 6-20 and 4-12.
Benton Harbor had 14-22; 5-19;
7-23 and 12-22. At the free throw
line, Holland made 14 of 22 while
the Tigers had 12 of 22.
McBride, playing hi: best game,
led the winners with 23 while Me
Nutt had 19 and A1 Andrews had
14 Hall hit 12. Mike De Vries
led Holland with 12 and De Neff
had 11.
Holland <58>
FG FT PF TP
De Vries, 1 ...... 3 6 4 12
De Neff, f ...... 4 3 2 11
Baumann, c ..... 2 1 2 5
Essenburg. g 3 1 2 t
Vander Broek. g . . 3 0 0 6
Plagenhoel, g . . . 3 0 3 6
Schuurman. c ..... 0 0 2 0
NicnhuLs, f ....... 3 1 0 4
Dykstra. f '. ....... 1 2 0 4
Millard, g ........ 0 0 0 0
Stremler. f ...... i’ 0 0 1 0
Mulder, g ..... | 0 0 0 0
Van House, g ^0 0 0 0
Totals 22 14 16 .58
Benton Harbor (88)
FG FT PF TP
McNutt, f ....... 8 3 2 19
McBride, f ...... . 10 3 3 23
Siegert. c ....... . 1 0 5 2
Hall, g . 6 0 4 12
Andrews, g ...... . 7 0 1 14
Pollard, g .......... 0 2 0 2
Jackson, c ...... 3 1 0 (
Hurse. f ........ . 0 1 2 1
Starkey, g ....... . 0 0 1 0
Klmg, ( ........ 1 2 1 4
Bassett, g ..... 2 0 0 4
Totals 38 12 19 88
Officials: Ken Schuman ol
Grand Rapids and Bob Peckham
of Allegan.
Hudsonville
Loses, 58-55
ble during the contest as they took
an early lead and didn’t frail in
the ball game. Christian played
better ball than they did in. los-
ing to St. Jaseph this past Tues-
day with fewer errors and not as
many defensive lapses.
‘ Holland continued to hit well
from the field as they compiled
an excellent 48 per cent shooting
mark Their shooting was consis-
tent as they hit an even 50 per
cent in the first and last quarters
and missed hitting it by one bas-
ket in each of the second and
third quarters. Overall the Maroons
connected on 30 out of 63 tries
from the field compared to 16 out
of 55 for the losers for about 30
per cent.
Characteristic of their play all
season, the Maroons played con-
sistent ball throughout, with quar-
ters of 16. 17. 19 and 18 points,
despite the fact that Tuls used
his entire 10 man squad. Four
of the Maroons scored in double
figures.
Christian, led by Jim Langeland,
Paul Steigehga and Clare Van
Wieren had control of the boards
throughout, although not without a
battle from the scrappy Cubs. Jim
Hinz and Tom Cooper were the
big men on the boards for the
losers. The Christian guards. Paul
Tuls and Jim Fredricks again
operated well in thg backcourt un-
der all kinds of defensive pres-
sure put on by the U High out-
fit.
Tuls had a perfect night from
the field, hitting on eight out of
eight tries, both from outcourt and
.several of the layup variety.- Ron
Lubbers also came through well
in a reserve capacity as did guard
Cal Boer.
Coach Barney Chance of the
losers used all kinds of defenses
against the Maroons, opening with
a man to man and all court press.
He started the second half with
a zone but it took the Maroons
only four minutes to rip it to shreds
with some great out court shoot-
ing by Van Wieren. Tuls and
Fredricks.
Christian opened up a 3-0 lead
ami later upped it to 8-2 with
five minutes gone in the game.
Then paced by Steigenga. Lange-
land and Fredricks, the Maroons
boosted the count to 15-4. U High
scored its first basket with 42 sec-
onds left as they trailed 16-9 at
the quarter.
Christian continued the bombard-
ment in the second stanza to move
out to a 22-11 lead in a hurry on
some good shooting by Van Wieren
and Tuls. Two fielders by Vince
Hodge narrowed the Maroon bulge
to 29-19 at one stage, before two
more Christian baskets gave them
a 33-19 halftime bulge
The winners really shattered the
U High zone to open the second
half as they piled up a 44-25 lead
at the 4 08 mark before the Cubs
pulled out of the zone into a man
to man. Scoring was even through-
out the remainder of the period
Totals 16 13 15 45
Officials: Ned Stuits and Bob
Eddy both of Grand Rapids.
Fennville
Falls, 58-57
To Saugatuck
FENNVILLE — Saugatuck's bas-
ketball team toppled Fennville
from f ret place in the Al-Van
League here Friday night with a
surprising 58-57 upset over the
Blackhawks in the Fennville gym
It was Saugatuck's fourth league
win in 13 starts and gave the In-
dians a 5-9 overall mark. Fenn-
ville is now 10-3 and 11-4 overall.
Covert defeated Lawton. 62-57 to
take the Al-Van lead with an 11-2
mark.
Close all the way. the Indians
moved into the lead in the third
quarter and took a three-point
margin, 42-39 at the third quar-
ter's close. Saugatuck, although
outscored 18-16 in the final eight
minutes, hung on for the victory.
It marked the first time in sev-
eral years that Saugatuck has de-
feated Fennville. Ozzie Parks is
the Saugatuck coach while Ray
Feher is the Fennville coach.
Feher. now in his third year, said
it was the first time Saugatuck
has defeated one of his Fennville
teams.
Feher said the Blackhawks
made only 25 per cent of their
shots. Fennville fired 87 times and
could hit only 22.
Fennville led 16-12 at the quar-
ter and 30-28 at half. Dennis Nicol
paced the winners with 19 while
Steve Smith and Jim Gardner had
13 and Dave Showers followed
with 10.
Adrian Van Unkhuyzen had 22
for the losers while Lowell Winne
made 11 and Bill Tuleja scored
10.
Fennville closes its regular sea-
son next Friday night at Covert.
Saugatuck hosts Hamilton Tues-
day night and entertains Lawrence
in an Al-Van League game next
Friday night.
Friday night in a thriller, 45-41,
before 1.600 fans at West Ottawa’s
new gym.
Although the game was close
most of the way, the real action
was crammed into the last quar-
ter. After leading 29-28 after three
quarters, George Donze and Le-
roy Vedder sparked the offense of
the Panthers and with 1:58 re-
maining the Panthers led by five
points, 39-34.
The Chix put on a full court
press and it was successful as
Chuck Hansen tallied two points
for Zeeland to make the score
39-36 with 1:54 remaining. Duane
Overbeek broke through the press
and scored with 1:03 remaining
but Jerry Klinger pulled Zeeland
to within three points again with
50 seconds showing on the clock.
Free throws paid pH fdr the
winners in the final few seconds
as Zeeland was fouling as they
were pressing. Overbeek sank two
free shots with 28 seconds left
and G. Donze two with 7 seconds
left to put the game out of reach.
Neither team was sharp as the
game was marked with poor pass-
ing and shooting and the play w»s
dragged at times. West Ottawa hit
on only 28 per cent of their shots
in the game as they had quar-
ters of 5-13, 2-14, 4-19 and 5-11 for
16-57. Zeeland was better with 32
per cent on quarters of 2-16, 6-12,
6-14, and 4-15 for 18-57.
The difference in the game was
at the free throw line where West
Ottawa hit 13-24 for 54 per cent
4 1 and Zeeland made 5-8 for 63 per
cent. West Ottawa only commit-
ted six fouls in the game and
Zeeland never had an opportunity
to collect on a one-and-one situa-
tion. Zeeland fouled 16 times.
Zeeland played give-away in the
first quarter and the winners mov-
ed to a 12-6 quarter lead. Vedder
was strong on the boards and add-
ed six points in this quarter. The
second quarter was just the re-
verse of the first as the Panthers
gave the ball away and Zeeland
moved to within one point at half-
time. 29-28. The third quarter was
played on even terms as each
team scored 10 points and the
third quarter ended with the Pan-
thers on top 29-28 setting the stage
for the wild end.
Much credit must be given to
Vedder for West Attawa’s victory.
Vedder; Who has had trouble play-
ing against fellows his size, played
a good game on both offense and
defense. Being the center man in
the zone defense, he helped hold
Zeeland’s big front line of Dan
Zuverink. Jerry Klinger and Gary
Boeve to a total of only 12 points.
Zeeland usually had only one shot
at the basket each time that they
came down the floor. Vedder scor-
ed six points in the last quarter.
Vedder led the Panther balanc-
ed scoring with 14 points, while
Overbeek and G. Donze each had
10. Hansen led Zeeland with 15
points, followed by Dan Bouma
with 10.
The win gave West Ottawa a
3-5 Grand Valley conference rec-
ord good for fourth place and the
lass gave Zeeland a 4-4 Grand
Valley mark good for third place.
Zeeland defeated West Ottawa
earlier this season. 60-38. but has
now lost five in a row. The Pan-
thers are 9-6 overall and Zeeland
is <-8.
West Ottawa faces Hudsonville
Unity Christian next Friday at
West Ottawa, in the last game of
the regular season.
Changing concepts in the treat-
ment of disturbed children were
outlined by Dr. Richard L. Cutler,
associate professor in the depart-
ment of psychology at the Uni
versity of Michigan, at the an
nual meeting of the Muskegon Area
Child Guidance Clinic Wednesday
night at the YWCA in Muskegon.
About 115 attended.
Mental illness is now recogniz-
ed as the nation’s number 1 health
problem, Dr. Cutler said, point-
ing out increasing needs of an
exploding population, 10 per cent
of whom are in some need of
mental health services. He said
the numbers of professionally train-
ed persons working in clinics in
the disciplines of psychiatry, psy-
chology and psychiatric social
work are not increasing in propor
tion to the need for service.
For this reason, alternate meth-
ods must be devised to solve prob-
lems for more people more rapidly
and besides seeing patients in a
one-to-one relationship, he said pro-
fessionally trained staff members
might become "teachers” and
‘‘trainers” as well as "treaters.”
Di Cutler reviewed the program
of the Michigan State Mental
Health Department for 1962 in
which first priority has been given
to the establishment of a multi-pur-
pose mental health facility in West-
ern ‘Michigan which could give
both in-patient and out-patient care
to the mentally ill. the emotion-
ally ill and the mentally retard-
ed of all ages.
The Holland Guidance Center
at 363 Van Raalte Ave. is part
of Muskegon Area Guidance Clin-
ic of which Maynard Van Lente
of Holland is director. During 1961,
Holland serviced 325 cases or 28
per cent of services in the five-
county area
Bernard P. Donnelly of Holland
was elected to the board of di-
rectors. Other Ottawa county mem-
bers on the board are Dr. V. L.
Boersma. Donald Crawford. John
Noe Jr. of Holland. Ray Brummel
of Zeeland, Wilbur Husted and Dr.
Ralph Ten Have of Grand Haven.
Husted is board chairman.
The program operated on a bud-
get of just over $100,000 for 1961.
Included in receipts . were $47,-
303 from the Department of Men-
tal Health. $4,118 from Holland
United Fund, $352 from Zeeland
Community Chest. $4,000 from
Grand Haven Community Chest
ani. $4,000 from the Ottawa Coun-
ty Board of Supervisors.
30 Days Given
In Tipsy Case
HUDSONVILLE - coming on
strong in the fourth quarter with
2o' points after trailing for the
first three periods. Kelloggsville s
basketball team defeated Hudson-
ville. 58-55 here Friday night to
win the OK League championship.
The Eagles were ahead 41-35 at
thr end of three quarters but scor-
ed only 14 points in the final
eight minutes. ,
- •« I as the locals led ,>2-34 going into
Donze, G. f ...... 3
Koop. f .......... 3
Vedder, c ........ 6
Overbeek. g ...... 3
Vizithum, g ........ 1
Borgman. f ....... 0
Donze. M. f ....... 0
Bareman. c ....... 0
Phelps, g ......... 0
Zeeland
.16
(41)
FT PT TP
4 2 10
2 1 8
2 0 14
4 0 10
0 1 2
0 2 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
1 0 1
13 6 45
two points in an overtime in the second meeting.
Kneeling are (left to right » Sftfve Millard, Bob
Oosterbaan, Bill Dorn. Roger Dirkse and Larry
Pete. Middle row: Junior Salas. Mort Van Howe,
Tom Prins, Kurt Boss. Jim Brondyke and Jim
Van Huis. Third row: Coach Du Bois. Ron De
Waard, Jim Stnoop, Steve Harrington. Lawson,
Brolin. Tom Thomas and manager Jack Ten
Cate. Manager Jim Russell and John Dziedzic
are missing from the picture.
(Sentinel photo'
EIGHTH GRADE TEAM - Holland’s eighth
grade team, coached by Robert Du Bois, com-
piled a 6-2 record this season. The Dutch played
games against Allegan, Grand Haven, Holland
Christian, Zeeland Christian and Zeeland. Du
Bois singled out the improvement of the team
and especially leading-scorer Bob Brolin and
6’4" Mike Lawson. Brolin scored 130 points and
had a 13-plus average, including one 19-point
game. Holland was whipped by Allegan by 20
points in its opener but stopped the Tigers by
AM
The lass gives Hudsonville a 7-3
OK League mark and 9-4 overall
Kelloggsville is 10- 1 in league play.
The Eagles havt two league games
the last period All but starter
Paul Steigenga got at least two
baskets in the stanza
next week Hudsonville plays at I I'PPmg their bulge to 60-39 at
Forest Hills Tuesday night and at the five minute mark, the Maroons
avion Center on Friday '» » predominately
mlsonwlle led 177 at the quar- i all-junior lineup in the closing mm-
Jefferson Cubs
Stage Banquet
The Blue and Gold Banquet of
Thomas Jefferson Cub Scout Pack
3007 was held Thursday night in
the school gym with Carroll Nor-
lig giving the invocation.
Each den decorated its own
table for the picnic supper. Ches-
ter Walz of the Chippewa Coun-
cil presented N’orlin with the char-
ter for this year.
Lion badges were presented to
Charles Kleis, Paul Van Raalte.
Mark Stewart, Paul Overbeek,
Thomas Riemersma. Mark Klun-
gle and John Arendshorst and
Mark Keen received a Bear badge
Wolf badges were awarded to
Randall Van Dyke, Robert Israels.
Paul Den Uyl, Roger Brondyke.
James Windisch, Steven Van
Hoeven, Daniel Martin, Gregory
Murphy. Jeffery Ruhrer, Randy
Lee, Brian Overholt. Gary Cun-
ningham. Richard Baker, J i m
Scott. David Ketchum and Michael
Lauridsen
Zuverink, f
Klinger, c .
Miyamoto, g
Hansen, g
Boeve. G., c
Boeve, L., c
FG FT PF TP
..... 5 0 4 10
.... 2 2 4 6
... 3 0 4 6
..... 2 0 0 4
.... 6 3 •> 15
..... 0 0 2 0
..... 0 0 O' 0
18 5 16 41
Philip Scanlan. 55. of 152li East
Main Ave., Zeeland, was sentenc-
ed to 30 days in the county jail
by Municipal Judge Cornelius van-
der Meulen Friday on a disorder-
ly-drunk charge. The offense oc-
curred last Feb. 14 on East Eighth
St. in Holland.
Arthur Smith. 35, no address
listed, was bound over to Circuit
Court at examination this week on
a charge of desertion and nonsup-
port. Bond of $500 was ot furnish-
ed for his appearance April 3 in
Circuit Court. The offense dptes
back to Sept. 29. 1958.
Others arraigned were Ernest
Duane Overkamp. route 4. care-
less driving, $23.90: George O'Con-
nor. 283 West 19th St., overtime
parking. $7.90: Andrew Sens, of
958 South Shore Dr., improper left
turn. $12 suspended after traffic
school: Larry L. Albers, route 3.
excessive noise. $2: Florence M.
Klouw, of 571 Crescent Dr., assur-
ed clear distance. $7.
David Essenburg, of 519 Douglas
Ave.. driving without lights and
no operator's license. $13.90; Au-
; gustin Ruiz, of 328 Maple Ave.,
0 j overtime parking, $5.90; Thomas
V. Robertson, of 423 Pine Ave..
improper backing. $10; Clare Cul-
ver, of 310 West 16th St., impru-
dent speed. $10, and right of way.
i $12 suspended on condition he
takes care of damage to other car.
Steven G. Snyder, of 608 Cres-
cent Dr., assured clear distance.
$7. Bert Bruischart, of 266 East
32nd St., expired operator's license.
$2; Robert G. Bruursema. of 594
DUTCH DANCING AGAIN — The senior
exhibition group for the annual Tulip Time
Dutch Dance held its first practice in the
Holland High gymnasium Wednesday after-
noon. Demonstrating the windmill step are
Sue Severson and Judy Phillips. Other mem-
bers of the senior exhibition group arc (left to
right) Nancy Denig, Gerlinde Megow, Jan
%
Kalkman, Pat Vander Kolk, Marcia Swets,
Joan Haworth, Sue Thompson, Lois Van Hoff,
Judy Zylman and Liz Meyer. Senior and
junior exhibition groups will teach the
sophomores and newcomers the dance under
the direction of Mrs. Barbara Ambellas.
About 300 girls will participate in the annual
Tulip Time Festival May 16 to 19.
(Sentinel photo)
Fine Interpretation Given
In 'Five Finger Exercise'
Palette and Masque of Hope Col-
lege upheld its reputation for fine
drama at the opening of "Five
Finger Exercise" Thursday night
in the Little Theatre on the fourth
floor of the Science Building on
Hope College Campus.
The five characters in this Peter
Shaffer drama were exceptional-
ly well cast and the "little things"
which often make a play stood
out like polished gems, attesting
to a high degree of painstaking
work by Director David P. Kar-
sten and Technical Director James
to set action in living room and
dining areas on the first floor, a
stairs and study on second level
and doors to bedrooms, front door
vestibules, and even an entrance
to a garden. The design allowed
Palette and Masque stage role, plenty of movement for the five-
displayed considerable versatility character cast, particularly for the
as the mixed-up son of the fam- ‘ young exuberant daughter.
ily quartet, lonely, moody and - -
searching for understanding. g0y ^ Qar
Ttelh^n^co^totlicstagcl JENIS0N _ Nin(?.year.old Jack
(.IM into the complex family Worst o( 1||x) Blair s, Jeni50n
situation with ease. Margaret de was (r(,a|Hl for bru|s),5
Velder of Hong Kong appeared as
the culture-loving mother who dot-
ed on her son and couldn t pos-
sibly understand her materialistic
husband. Jane Woodby of Fenn-
ville provided considerable stage
movement in her lively role of
L De Young. These bits were the | the 14-year-old daughter, and Gcr
more remarkable in view of the
fact three characters were appear-
ing on the Little Theatre stage
Officials: Nick Thull and^Lou
Kramer, both of Grand Rapids.
Longfellow Cubs Hold
Blue and Gold Dinner
crest, of 1682 South Shore Dr .
parking. $5.90; Janice Kay De
Jonge. of 104 Grandview Ave..
right of way, $12: Seth C. Kalk-
| man. of 2563 Lakeshore Ave.. stop
street. $5. ,
for the first time.
Hope drama veterans B J. Berg-
horst of Zeeland and Rodney Zeg-
ers of Sheldon. la., showed ad-
mirable stage presence in father
and son roles. Zegers. making his
ninth stage appearance, could in
a single gesture or look convey
feeling that might take paragraphs
in a story. Berghorst. in his sixth
for bruises in Blodg-
ett Hospital in Grand Rapids Fri-
day after he slipped or was push-
ed from a high snowbank and ran
into the path of a car on 12th
Ave., near Blair St. X-rays re-
vealed no fractures. Sheriff's of-
ficers investigated.
Two Cars Collide
aid Hagans of Holland in the mov-
ing role of the young German tu-
tor, somehow managed to provide | ^al>. driven by Kenneth L. Behr-
answers and a ray of hope for endt 3l of 430 Lakeshore Dr., and
others but not necessarily for him- Dons D_ Mei,rer. 53. of 301 Lin-se'L ' coin Ave., collided at 9:25 a m.
Program notes said the lives of i Friday at the intersection of 12th
the family are played out like) Si. and Fairbanks Ave., accoYding
a Bach piano piece, seemingly to Holland police Behrendt was
simple, yeL interwoven and enor- headed south on Fairbanks Ave.,
mously complicated. police said, and the Meurer auto
An elaborate, yet simple set fori was headed east on 12th St. when
the theatre's small stage managed the accident occurred.
Zeeland Cubs
Hold Pack BanquetSkit's were given by Dens 3. 3and 9 and awards presented at
the»nnual Blueand I zk ELAND— The Blue and GoldS!ld Unefellow Banquet of Zeeland Cub Scout
Thursday" e e 8 " pack 3020 was held Tuesday in
bohMl. The etas, ns cxeroe w.» ^ Ammcan Lps,0„ Hall
gi\en by Dm Thp Rev john HainX gave the
Scout awards \ 1 ^ ^ Beckt>r invocation. The charter and ribbon
ford, Craig S'aR,?r; 1 ,^rJa' were presented to Rev Hams by
John Cooper. Sieve ^teggerda. Kar,
l.arr is cub master.
The four den mothers. Mrs D
Billy Hakken. David Steggerda, f‘ari
Keith Phelps. Ronald Biolette. Tim
Boenma. <3m» MM*. c ° ” Wv„sardpn, Mr5 r Rolema. Me.
Klemheksel. lorn Luiden. • .. cru.llt ..,.1 wrs a
Steele. Larry Geuder. Sam Stark " ^nu,le a»a
Nr
te and 29-17 at half Jim Waima
hail 22 for (he losei!, while Ten)
Gale made 10 awl Phil Hoe/ee
notched nine
Don Eduards scored 17 lor tin
winners and ling I'almetier add
ed 14. Rollie WalU'otl made 13
The Hudsonville reserves copped
then nth iiraiilil. victor) wilh .>
61 46 »m over the Kellt.if4.sv Hie
MH'onda
Ute- Ron. Lubbers led the Mar- Billy Wood, Billy Nolier, Mark
nous with xix points m Iht per- Lilandei . Billy License. Robert
md Holland s biggest margin was Snyder. Bradley Docon, Jeffery
68 41 near the end of the contest Brown, Mark Aaldermk and Thom-
\t the chanty stripe. Christian as Kiemerxma received gold ar
h ..a lu out of l» while the Cub* I row* Krofo also received a silver
connected on 13 oul of 21 tuls arrow Mark Stuart wtu given a
led all scoters with 19 potni.s. to! twu year pm and Thomas l.andaur
lowed by Van Wieren with 16 and John Nrendahoist received
Hodge, led Katun with
Michael Kragt and Jeff Scott
Others include David Baker. Jett
1 , 1 Baron, Leslie Skinnei. Mark '>
I huis. Jack llav eman. Richard Poll
Jay Rertalan, Warren Welling
Mark De Weerd Ross Richard
son, Jimmy Hallan, Jerome Kobev
Larry Koning. Michael Lokker,
Dan PadiMW. John Kuipers. John
Suiennga. Steve Appledorn Steve
Lokker. Dick Yohlkcn and Brian
Kudu ell
R For wood,
were presented with den mother
pins.
The as.si.st ant cub master. Ixtuil
Van Vels gave awards to the to!
lowing boys- Jell Fl?herty. John
Walters, Rick Itozema, Dick Van
Dorp. Dan Flaherty, Mike Wyn-
garden. Gael l.arr, David Pyle,
Steve Stegeman. Randy Van Veil,
Krwm Schulte, Wayne Brower,
Roll Johnson. Craig Gebbcn Dave
Hansen. Jim Taylor. Turn Van
Kenenautn. Mike Wiersina
Dave Zwieu
dr
r
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Dutch Defeat
Alma, 93-70
In Final Tilt
ALMA— Rolling over Alma Col-
lege, 93-70, Hope College's basket-
ball lean notched an undisputed
share of the MIAA championship
here Saturday night in the sea-
son's finale for the Dutchmen be-
fore 200 fans in Alma gym.
Determined that they would be
thi MIAA kings for the fifth time
in six years, the Flying Dutch-
men were off and running from
the opening tip and the outcome
of the game was never a question.
Hope compiled a 10-2 conference
mark, sweeping the league with
six straight wins the second tyne
around. Hope's two league losses
were consecutive setbacks on .Ian.
10 and 13 at Calvin ' 81-70 > and
Kalamazoo <61-fi0>.
The Flying Dutchmen ended the
season with a 13-8 record, includ-
ing wins in their last seven games
ol' in February.
Jim Vander Hill was at his liest
against the Scots he scored
37 points, his second ni^hest total! Working, receive training each Tuesday night in
against an MIAA foe this season.,! the Armory. Seated are ileft to right' Charles
The jumpshooting • junior con-
nected on 15 shots in 2»i tries Sat
urday and added seven straight
free shots. His defensive rebound-
ing was tops as he cleared the
boards and frequently started
Hope's offense. He "as also tough
on the offensive boards. Vander
Hill was credited with eight re-
bounds.
Hope's rebounding was far super-
ior in the contest and the Dutch
pulled down 56 in the game Glenn
Van Wieren was given 15 rebounds
while Gary Nedcrveld notched 10
and Ek Buys picked of! nine
Added to the rebounding, was
some excellent shooting. The
Dutchmen found the basket 32
times in 75 tries for 43 per cent.
They hit 16 of 32 in the first half
and 16 of 37 in the final 20 minutes.
Hope countered on 2'J of 36 free
throws with co-captain Buys fol-
lowing Vander Hill with seven o!
eight. Alma made 16 of 28 at the
charity line and 27 of 81 from
the floor for 33 per cent
,11 MOK CU B .MEMBERS - These Holland
youngsters are learning safety in handling
weajxms and improving their marksmanship as
members of the junior division of the Holland
Rifle and Pistol Club. The youngsters, under the
instruction of Umis Van Ingen and Howard
Hope Wins
13th Crown
In MIAA
Hope College's basketball vic-
tory at Alma Saturday night gave
the Flying Dutchmen their 13th
MIAA crown since joining the
league in i928.
Under the late Bud Hinga, Hope
won its first championship in
1933-34, sharing the crown with
Alma. The Dutchmen won the
title outright in 1936-37 and again
in 1939-40.
Hope's “Blitz Kids" swept the
league in 1942-43 with eight
straight wins. The Dutchmen shar-
| ed the title with Albion in 1945-46
and gained the crown outright in
i 1946-47. Hinga’s teams won six
| titles.
John Visser brought Hope its
next two championships as the
I 1951-52 team notched the crown
and the Dutch repeated in 1952-53.
Hope tied with Kalamazoo 'each
had 10-2 marks in 1952-53' and
Hope won the playoff, 91-85 in
Plainwell to be declared champion.
Coach Russ De Vette won his
first crown in 1956-57 when the
Dutch tied with Albion. This was
the start of four straight crowns
as the Dutch repeated in 1957-58.
1958-59 and 1959-60.
The 1959-60 team, nicknamed
Patty Lemson is another expert the "Outstate Five' swept the
.shooter and Tim De Witt is work- league with 14 straight wins. This
ing on his expert rank. After the year's team compiled a 10-2 mark
youngsters become experts they and is De Vette’s fifth champion-
are eligible to join the senior ship.dub. * Albion has captured nine cham-
The top step lor the youngsters pionships while Alma has won
is the distinguished rifleman. The eight times. Hillsdale, which drop-
NRA says 40 qualifying targets ped out of the league in 1960, cop-
must be submitted with two shots ped six titles and last year s win-
Lemson. Tom Brouwer, Tim Holt, Pam VAn
Hoven, Fred Handwerg and Mike Handwerg.
Kneeling: Jim Kleiman. Rob Zwiers, Tim De
Witt, Scott Nienhuis, Kay Slaghuis, Mike Avery
and Dave Zwiers. Third row: Ju-dee Holt, Chuck
Biolette, Dan Avery, Curt Van Ingen, Dave Tim-
mer and Lori Van Ingen.
(Sentinel photo i
Youngsters Learn Safety and Marksmanship
Proper safety and shooting per- position. Each bullseye scores 20
faction are two phases emphasiz* pn'i'is or I letter.
• • » ,,W1 Next is the marksman award
ed in the junior division of the ... . . . ,
with similar requirements except
Holland rifle and pistol club which ^ t|1(l y0UngS(el- scores 25 points or
meets every Tuesday night in the | better and have the pro-marksman
Holland Armory. award. Marksman first class is
Louis Van Ingen and Howard (he next and the youngster must
Working, memliers of the Holland , have the marksman award and
rifle and pistol club, have been each bullseye scores 30 points or
directing the youngsters for the better.
past ten years in the many steps This is followed by the sharp-
in correct marksmanship shooter award open to persons with
The youngsters meet from 6 to the marksman first class rating.
9:30# p m in the basement of the Requirements are the same for
Armory and work at the eight the bulteeyes but they score 35 shots must be fired consecutively ped one crown.
firing points on the range. Eight points or better. j On targets fired from the prone -
youngsters can fire at one time I This followed by the sharpshoot- ! and sitting, each of the five bulls- n. irjnpcc AApPt
and before each shooter fires he|er bar stages where the shooter eyes must score 18 points or bet- ' DUol Mcoo /Y\CCl
is reminded of the safety rules of shoots in the prone, kneeling, sit- ter and 16 or better on each tar- Mpl J HnllnnHfirearms. | ting and standing position. He must ! get in kneeling and standing, j '•C I U Uy I IUIIUMU
Set up by the National Rifle have 30 points on 10 targets, fol-
Association, the group follows a
stop-by-step course in acquiring
WINTER FUN — Towering snow banks and
drift-covered roads are no problem for the
children of Howard Baumann of route 2,
Holland. Here the youngsters engage in their
version of an old-fashioned sleigh ride. With
Baumann's son Dick riding his horse Sandy
and pulling a toboggan, the other Baumann
children move along at a pretty good clip
over 124th Ave. near their home. On the
toboggan are Ron, Cindy, Barb and Judy
Baumann and a neighbor girl, Joan Slag.
(Sentinel photo)
Bids on Allegan Jail
Rejected by Supervisors
ALLEGAN— With only two dis- project. At the Feb. 21 letting,
seating votes. Allegan supervisors
Monday rejected all of the Feb.
21 bids on construction of a new
60-inmate county jail and set
March 21 as the date for receiving
new bids.
The board also voted to ask for
separate bids from general, mech-
anical, electrical and special jail
being fired at each bullseye. a ner Calvin, in the league only eight equipment contractors as well as
total of 10 shots per target. years, has won four crowns. fo1' installation of an elevator.
Ten of the 40 targets are fired Adrian has taken two titles and Representatives of the Haydn
from the prone position. 10 kneel- Olivet, one. Eastern Michigan, a Construction company. Detroit
ing. sitting and standing. The ten former league member, also cop- were on hand Monday to explain
that an "honest error" had result-
Jumping lo a 2M lead in the marksmanship P™fieieney. The
* h youngsters range in age from 10
to 17 years.
Although the Holland senior club
is technically called the rifle and
pistol club, the senior and junior
clubs work just with rifles.
Pro marksman is the first award
the juniors may receive. The re-
lowed by 35 points in the second
set and the third set. 40 points.
Then its on to expert and the
Scores are sent to Washington | pn;^n A|iyi|inr\/
and the youngster receives a badge l-'-y / AUAiiiuiy
and NR A magazine. oresided H011™1-
The speed at which the young- S‘.!„ However. Prosecutor E. L. An-
edyn a $30,000 mistake in their
bid lowest of the eleven submit-
ted at the first opening.
Adding the $30,000 would have
brought their bid to $429,000, only
$5,670 under the next lowest bid-
ders, Martin Dyke and Sons of
standing position. Each bullseye A total of 36 youngsters arc regis- ^ J^e Mrs^th^l^ aiyway S 7' did nS
must score 40 points or better tered in the junior course and an eveni"; 1 . . include bids on the seventeen al-
The scores of the expert rifle- invitation was extended to any Dog„er and Miss Anna l
man are sent to NRA headquar- boys and girls who want to at- ^rs- ,,eiJr-v Brower’ ( 1( e'
first 10 minutes, Hope completely
monopolized the play. The score
at half was 50-32 and Vander Hill
had scored 23 points. Hope built
the margin to 73-49 at the second
half 10-minute mark.
(oach Ruvs ^  | l '^f °axe  shooter receives a medal. Curt Tonight the youngsters will be reported that $24 was spent fiomfin'| quirements are 10 bullseye.s each Van Ingen is a current candidate meeting in the Armory, trying to ,he Poppy fond for a^dy 'e -
r l l ° wilh ^  shots fired from any i for the NRA award. ! improve their shooting ability. , eran's family Under rehabilitation,
for co-captains Buys and Hon _ __ _____ _ ___ ___ the unit voted to sponsor an atter-
Reid and Jerry and Jim Hesslink. | __ _ __ .......... ...... . noon pal-ty at the Michigan Vet-
ters in Washington, D C. and the tend. fare and Rehabilitation chairman,
Vander Hill’s 37 points pushed ! ^ M ^7
his MIAA total to 292 and his a\\  III till
game total to 527 points. Buys,
ternates.
Members of the special jail
building committee were hopeful
th* asking separate bids from
the various types of contractors
might reduce the total cost of the
general contractors’ bids included
the elevator, mechanical and elec-
trical work, with only the special
jail equipment bid separately.
But the bids will have to be
considerably lower if the board
is going to be able to finance
construction of both the jail and
juvenile detention home from the
$462,000 which will be available in
a sinking fund vbted two years
ago. Basing their estimates on the
lowest bids obtained Feb. 21, build-
ing committee members furniture,
equipment, architects fees and
other extras would bring the to-
tal cost of the project to $441,-
490 without providing for any con-
tingencies. leaving only $20,500 for
the detention home. If new bids
do not reduce costs substantially,
some members feel it would be
necessary to hold a special elec-
tion and ask for additional funds.
Arthur H. Foster Dies
In Allegan at Age 68
ALLEGAN — Arthur H Foster.
68. of 203 Grove St.. -Allegan, died
in his heme Sunday evening.
He is survived by his wife.
Naomi.
Two Democrats
File for Offices
Two Holland residents announc-
ed Monday they will be Democratic
candidates for county offices in
the 1962 election.
Harvin R. Essenburg. of 83 West
19th St., will be a candidate for
sheriff. A resident of Ottawa
County all hi^ life, he attended
public schools, and has served as
a special officer for the Holland
Police Department since 1954. He
is married and has three children.
He is a member of Bethel Re-
formed Church
Mrs. Melvin Victor, of 141. Cam-
bridge Ave., will be a candidate
for county clerk. Mrs. Victor, a
daughter of the late Mr and Mrs.
Fred Vande Vusse, has lived in
Holland all her life and was gradu-
ated from Holland High School in
1946. Her husband fs an employe
of the C and O Railroad. They
have two children. Mrs. Victor is
an active member of St. Francis
de Sales Church and the VFW
Auxiliary. She also has been active
in Camp Fire work and the Demo-
cratic party.
Answer False Alarm
Holland firemen answered a false
alarm at 17th St. and Columbia
Ave. at 9.20 p.m. Saturday. Fire-
men said the call came in by
phone, reporting a fire at that
location.
,\ iss Vander Werf will marry are needed by the school. Per- ! cra5s FacUity in Gran(1 Rapids on
Dr. Ralph Ten Have of Grand sons who have dogs thy wish to
Haven. March 3 in her home on donate may contact the school
average and 329 for the season
for a 15.7 mark. Buys made two
of nine basket attempts.
Nederveld followed Vander Hill
with 16 points. He hit six of 12
while Van Wieren made two of
10 Bud Acton, Alma freshman
and playing his first game against
Hope, scored 29 points, including
nine of 10 free shols.
Hope (93)
KG FT PF TP
37
II
16
who scored 11. ended with 209 , ^'lshl,18lon s was celL‘ j Centennial St. la: Rochester.- The dogs must be
points in the MIAA for a 17.5 Th^ Thf Chim’ Miss Wan,la Van Hai,sma was between one and two years old.
nun sday morning at the Chen y and must have lived with a farm-
street Christian School. Ihe pro- 111 ^ , 01 . , . iv nreferahlv with rhildren
U,.K iii 'iiiiipd md rinied laneous shower held at the home iv. preteramy wiin enuaren.
8r?mk \‘s ,,‘nncl. J, Jff - of Mrs Peter Vereeke on Feb 1 D"^ elected for blind persons
out by Mrs. Gerald Van Wykes ,, • ,un , , .,rp m-ilehpd in thpir new masterso_d riftcc 16 Games were played with dupli- are maltntHI ,0 ,neir n(W maslers1 , i, r cate prizes awarded to winners m Personality, .size ami tempera-
Hie Rev L Hofman. pastor of anu Miss Van Haitsma. \ lwo. ment. A fast-walking man gets a
the North Street Christian Reform- mn.se iunch was sm,H| fa-st dog. A man. with a gruff
ed Church, opened the highlight of 10 , Hn d , voice gets a dog who is accustom-
the program was the presentation ... ' ''l11 “Jf vu1!l't u’ ^ M‘,nu^,ed to gruff voices, etc. Dogs and
of a new 50 star flag to the J,lall‘aa Val1 -Mapuet lrajn|ng are free 0f c|large t0
school. This flag was purchased ^'iqi'kc. Haniet Kok. l-eona eij„jbje blind persons,
by the 3rd grade, with birthday j Slinie> \eieeke, Delui es ; Zee|and Lions president Melvin
and small savings of the children. ^li!'Sen'cu i|1'> Boonstra presided at the dinner
It was obtained through the help ' 'lU' Martha \\aittn-s ^ nirie\ meetingi D0n Thomas, president of
of Congressman Gerald Ford, and S1(,nk. Joyce bdiaap, Bcttie Wa - ||)(l j|0||an(j Lions, was toastmas-
7 was flown over the Capital build- ^ . ”all''rSi Sllsan ;’"1* ter. Clubs wese introduced by
9 ling in Washington before being i1'18’ ( . 'p-, i'0111111' ‘en' ! '^Iph Serum of Hudsonville. Depu-
0 i sent here The Hag was presented l)aas ant' t'-k'iibaas. , lv i)istrict Governor of Lion--.
5 on behalf of the class by John , ie Madame- Dorothy The Zeeland Lions presented the
(i M. Dykstra, and accepted for the St,,u,Jl0- . 103 speaker with a Braille watch.
1 school by Wendell Bonnema. presi- Vy,( < , 1 l,la‘l1' Jarold Groters. College Counse-
h dent of the. school board. NHl.i Kraak, Mildred Huyser. .loan |or a( Zeeland High School, was
0l Karen Klynstra and Leon De guest speaker al the ZHand Ro-
ll Haan lowered the old flag, while '.u V|,p l ^ lary Club mectin" Tuesday- (Irot-
0 Eileen Brummel and Kenneth Kos- ‘J, ,, u!... ill. sP(>ko on L'ollo21' entrance re-
Vander Hill, f ... . 15 7 3
Buys, f ....... 2 4
Nederveld. c .... .. 6 4 3
Reid, g 2 3 3
Van Wierch. g .. .. 2 5 2
Venhuizen. g ... . (1 ft (1
Te Beest. c ....... 2 1 4
Haaksma. c 0 ft 0
Hesslink, Jerry, f .. 2 ft (1
Hesslink. Jim. t ... 2 2 ft
Scheerhorn. g . . . , ft 0 (I
Korver, c ........ft (1 1
Kramer, g ......,.. 0 ft 1
Totals • 32 29 21
Alma (70>
FG FT PF
LaRue, f .......... 4 (1 5
Schultz, f .......... ft 1 2
Acton, c ......... . 1ft 9 4
Reese, g ........ 1 1 5
Phillippi. g ........ 4 1 5
Pendell, f ..........3 2 •)
Ralston, g ......... 3 2 1
Peterson, f ...... .. 2 ft ft
Straight, c ...... 0 2
Totals 27 16 26
sen raised the new one. The en-
Misses Barbara Vredeveld and
Sandra Schutte.
quirements and the trend of col-
April 20.
Mrs. John Kobes, Girls State
chairman, announced that all dele-
gates and alternates had been i
chosen for the annual Wolverine
Girls State in Ann Arbor in June.
Mrs. Russell Barget. co-chair-
man of the polio coffees, thanked
the Auxiliary for its assistance in
this project. Mrs. Ver Hoef ap-
pointed Mrs. Barget as the unit's
representative on the Holland Gar-
den Club's project. "Lake Maca-
tawa and Black River Drainage
Basin."
Mrs. Jellema reported on the
meeting of the Holland Women's
Assembly. The Auxiliary's repre-
sentatives for two years at t h e
bi-annual meetings are Mrs. Ver|
Hoef. president, and Mrs. Brower,
secretary.
Announcement was also made of
Zeeland's unit endorsement of Mrs.
H. C. Dickman for the office of
second vice-president of the Fifth
District Association. Community
service chairman, Mrs. Jellema,
reminded members that March is
Community Service month and that
SERVICE DIRECTORY
q-i ijri. nroun was ihen Ind i , lege to be more selective of the
to the fla’ by Mary Poppema and ,I*;il,sma jvl11 )|,C<)I]1C students they accept in recent national community service
T Craig Wieren °a ’ lhe h,'l,lt‘ of 1 rt‘sl,,n Ja>’ Vereeke yeal.s chairman's project is "New Eyes
j . ^  s;;: ^  I ^ U rX ?
ave some of the reasons for glasses and odd pieces of jewelry
such as one cuff link or a single
BREMER and
BOUMAN
ARMSTRONG
CALLCALL
"MIKE" M 1 'TONY'
and
G. E. FURNACES
-- at low cost
Heating • Air Conditioning
Eaves Troughing
Ph. EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
INDUSTRIAL —
COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAL —
I HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING-
DUCTS
• COPPER DECKING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394
82 EAST 8TH ST.
ROOFING
ALUMINUM
SIDING
HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING
PHONE EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.
; room then sang. “Pledge of Mle- Keb 15. \ family gathering was [bose (,iflerciK.e,
- gieiue to the Flag Barbara Uie- |u.|(! a, ,|K. home of Mr and Mrs (;roti;r>s wa.s introduced bv pro- ear-ring. Anyone having contribu-
lengd. also a 3rd giadei. lead an Wilmer Timmer in honor of the chairman, Charles Sligh III. tions for this cause may contact
, '’ll-in‘l1 composition \\ hat ()ur couple \ttending were Mr and Guest Rotarian at the meeting Mrs. Jellema She also reported
4 Hart mn;in« ,« \1n n ..... - , fl0!{ ^  of CommUnity Service
~ - ......... - cs wws s;: s
entire sehool singing the Mar Shirley. Jerry and Sally Mrs Bart(m The invocation was given
Officials Eldon Dnime and \l n ' ai'J'',,nl,;",ll‘'i Merlin Timmer. Wanda. Randy b\ Ur. M Frieswyk.
umciais c-icion uraimt ana \i |,> Karen Waldyke and John Klvn- in.| ri,u|v Mr md*Mrs Uim ild -n, . u , \ u‘ ,
Krachunas, both of Battle Creek, i sln from the Christian lu.nor x ' and mis. nonaui rhe Ro\ A. Hoogstrate, pastor
. ____ I J,. Ilom Ut l,,nsuan Junior Mmiwsen, David and Ferry: Mr. 0f Third Christian Reform-Ml^1 and Mrs. Ray Veldtma. Delwm ed Church, addressed the Zee-
Merit Tests
Are Scheduled
For March 10
by local auxiliary members in the
months of January and February.
Donations totaled $141.
A resolution, presented by Mrs.
Jellema and adopted by the unit
.. .. ., ..... - .....  - ..... v.. ...... ..... ...........>.,v „cc- is to be sent to the Department
, lk'M 'an, ei Uc,,le an(,' and Douglas Mr. and Mrs Wil- land Kiwanis Club at its Tues- 1 President. It asks that the Ameri-
can Legion Auxiliary. Department
of Michigan, refrain from having
Sunday business meetings at the
Miss Kate Shoemaker gave a dm- mer Timmer, Marcia, Nancy, dav meet in"
ner party and shmeer in honor of b.Hv. |\im and Keith: and Miis David Gnssen and John Hart-
Miv- Janei \ander Uerl ai the Beverly I’lmmer and Miss Caro- gerink. Key Club members from
an"' tl ' '' M",nt’ "M h.|sl M im lyn Geerlings ^ Zeeland High School were guests ! conferences and conventions.
M.. the table was decorated with Refreshment.' were served .and at the meeting The Key Club re-' Mrs. Ver Hoef. appointed a
• ' ’• n: “ 1 ......... ‘ ‘ * • - of
H.
Slagh. as chairman, and Mrs.
... .. „ .. . , ... ... - . - ............ ............... - Club will Barget and Mrs. Martin Japinga.
Formsma said today. . , Nl T.' a'M' ‘I, .. 'an 01 ,*u' Fifth District \merican hear a music program presented
The three-hour examination will 1 <'K‘n,1 ' ls‘ , 1 an*' ^ l>ses Legion \uxilinr> at the meeting by some in Zeeland Christian
120 Holland H gh ult •u' nKIIIb ' Mr and Mr.. Timmer wme 4"e- porLs that a ailL-soU Imxed -cap program committee consisting
^v..wU. plan to tak*' tin t,fn! l's l,allll,> v','u‘ rented gifts from the group to raise money tor its foreign «- first vice-president. Mrs. B.
1962 .National Merit Scholarship and dujdicate pii/es avvardeil Ihe Mrs Hijmer Dickman vvas -en- change student program.
Qualifying Tests, Principal Jay W ?!" ' lSv '‘in“'1 "‘‘'Mdersed as second vice president Tuesday Ihe Kiwanis
A total of
School students
WELL
PUMP
MOTOR
SERVICE
Foirbonks Moric — Myeri —
Doming — Sto Rite — Doyton
— General Electric — A. O.
Smith — Franklin — Century —
Delco & many otheri.
HAMILTON
MFC. & SUPPLY Co.
CALL EX 6-4693
Water Is Out Business
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R. E. BARBER, INC.
159 RIVER AVE.
PHONE EX 2-3195
Bert Reimink's
"Dependable"
PLUMBING & HEATING
This seal means
you ore dealing
•Jwith on ethical
^Plumber who is
efficient, reliable
and dependable.
COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE
Residential Commercial
304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-9647
-The next regular meeting will
be held. March 26 with city sani
be given in the former high school ^‘n,‘ *‘nd Mu' le:'genho! H.ittie of the Inca! unit on Feb 19 at the School students under the direction tarian. Sam Stephenson, showing
Saturday. March 10. at 9 am 1 ',1 l,(' Lock. I'ena (’it) Hal! Mi' Dickman has held ot the Cluv-tian Schools music I local sanitation conditions such as
Students are asked to report at JVirsU,n ,lu' '1()Sk,Ssct“' ,r' various offices in the local Unit director Dale Topp, also a Kiwanfs milk testing in dairies, septic
8:30 a.m. \ miN W euk and M.-s Shoemak District and Department Vuxili- member tanks, public sanitation and the
The qualifying test is the first I'1 '*^111110 Kai'tep and .Mrs. ari( . . Miss \nn Hertst. tommunity like.
step Uj ohe eighth annual com- * wen unable to a; tend Mi.s> Kiitby KleinhekMil and .Miss Ambassador from Holland will; --
petition tor four-year Merit S' ho- ',r' lol,n "•."Clink entertain- Sally I'lewe- Zeeland I ligl. school speak .1 tiie. Zeeland Literary i f)/iviW J Sundin Honored
larships provided by the National j1* •' ‘"ncheon and 'howei junior' were chosen us delegates Club meeting at 2 15 p.m I’ue.'day.
Merit Scholarship Corp and by
sponsoring corporations
tions, associations, union
dividuals.
Some 10.0(Xi semifinahs’s listing
the highest scorers m each si do.
will he named early next full
Names of these semifinalist' will
appear in a booklet distributed to
11 Mi - v a ..in .\ ei 1 on i < . , | j\ state Con- in the club room. Mk- Hertst will j Birthday Anniversary
founda- guc'!- wne M; \nn.i Kae- veil ion m Laiisin; for ten days tell of her e.\|>er,oncc- abroad !a.st , .
.md -i. M- ' " Dr r • M - . ...... ' Mimnu-t D;nKl 'll,n Sl"",m »»• h“n,,n
Rei, \’ antler Weide. M. - Kate Mternate' chosen were Miss Mibii loi Tin-, day - meeting will al a Parl>’ Thursday, his eighth
all colleges and to
of financial aid Hi
•tes
SamifinuliAts will
•xaiiunalion and tin
their high pcrlurn
come linalists Sicho!
mil tie selected tic
group on the tM*i*
unU. leionnmMd,
luuic* leaUet»hip at
ivaMaplishimdits
ouree
aradu
shoemaker and the
group presented Mis:
will, a gift.
Mrs William Kae
i-vl witii <1 Valentine
personal .'huwer foi
Wert The guest' we
\’
Miss Vand
I he Marcia New ttouse and Mi
^eif Kooimau
Ho't*‘''e> it Ihe meet:
'.•in xirs Lou llendriek' and \
und aid Van IIo\en
The Zeeiand Lioils I'R
iifleti the lludjrtiin itli-
Kathy Be lurnished by the Hope College birthday anniversary* given by his
musH depart inni! Ilaste.^C' for mother. Mrs Donald Sundin. as-
he afternoon wu, be Mi> J W-al- ! sisted by Miss Darlynda Sundin,
ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8th & WASHINGTON
Repairing
Rewinding
Bail & Sleeve Bearings
Installation & Service
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributors tor
WAGNER MOTORS
Cracker-Wheeler Motors
Gates V-Belts — ' Sheaves
PHONE EX 4 4000
'AROLD
L^NGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
Ho lob Too Large or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983
HEATING SYSTEMS
PEERBOLT
SHEET METAL CO.
19 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2.9728
were
Bun tei M Wa
Mrs. Pocst Succumbs
At Pine Rest Hospital
IT TLKBVU.LK Mrs
I’ueht 91 d ed Sunday u
ad
at l heir home, 2.MI West 29th St
A patriotic theme was uned with
decoration* dune in red white and
blue The table centerpiece was a
miniature cherry tree, complete
with hatchet Nutcups were uUo
l ashamed to look like cherry I ree,'
Game.s were played with prizes
going 'u Houeit 1'i.iel.' and sieve
automatic
kfutmj} /OMF.
ShlHal'ai «'
><ie>t
'let
oed ho.
ami fwo
[btd Uied bhad owiter- are
\ \ em haiMli til Zeeland ,> 1)
gi.iudehiidieo one sitUM \|i Ki
ueluded Stevyn and
David Martin Hruee Keen Billy
Wallet Steve Shuwtwrger, David
Sc holts n I’raitf Baaiuua«en Mark
Gos- Oil -Coal
W» cum an. unit
AU MAKh Of fUHNAUS
UMi
SALES and SERVICE
«• MM M Ttpm «f Fm« fah
ttnfuiilMn Md Hum* KmI
On# Sail «
M Pi#PA4W IN CAM O#
N«v« -4*
FENDT'S
Auto Service
Specialists in
AUTOMATIC-
TRANSMISSIONS
SERVICE & REPAIR
REIUUT UNITS
on hand hi all
rapala. Mak.t
